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Headers of the joubwab are especially requested to “The doctrine of what we may call moral 
®er. in items cf news. Don’t say “J can't write tor the ! evolution is, that the moral capacities of 
cress.” Send the facts, make plain what you wantfto man have been evolved by a long and slow 
-say, and “cut it short.” All such communications will process from animal instincts. The race, it
is DJOiserly arranged far publication by ths Editors, is said, has grown as the child grows. The 
S6&23 cf-Meetings, information concerning the organ- child lias not in the cradle any conception of 
teflon of new Societies or the condition of old ones; C’’ ‘ ”
EGvemeEts ef lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ci spirit eoinm-mioB, and welt authenticated ae- 
esunts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
fa cublfshed as sear, as possible.

God, any habit of prayer, any recognition 
even of right and wrong. The mother in
spires the child with faith in God, teaches

whieh it is said that the Bible is a religions, i crease as dogmas fade awav. This growth eurrence of so-called apparitions, and ovi- 
not a scientific book, that no one knows who ■ - - - - - - • --------
wrote the book of Genesis, or its date, butthat 
it is a collection of pre-existing documents 
and its author's aim was to lift the Hebrew 
mind above the old Egyptian superstition:

“Possessed of thia great spiritual idea— 
tho unity and power of God, the divine nat
ure and sonship of man—he would not turn 
aside from setting forth that truth toeata-

dence also of tlie attainment of such inferm-in the churches comes from the general 
spiritual activity of the ages. It is not their 
work, although they may be credited for their 
share in it. Spiritualism, for the last thirty 
years, has been a; mighty uplifting and en- ---------------- ,. ... t ,
larging influence, opening many souls to tiny, the committee would taen feel prepar- 
heavenly light and enlarging ths illumi- ed to examine whether thought-transference, 
noted horizon. Bands of angels, companies or some like hypothetical or verifiable pro
of men and women in the heavenly realms, cess, could be used to .give a natural explain- 
have been, and now are, organized to help in ation for the occurrences in question. "All

ation through these apparitions as was cap
able of objective verification by the persons 
concerned, and should these evidences in any 
case successfully bear a rigid historical sera-

the child to pray, develops in it a dieerimin- 
: ating conscience; and she does this by evolv
ing these higher opinions and sentiments —............. .B.------— .......................................  „ . . .
from lower or lesser ones. ‘If you strike your ra and species of the animal kingdom, or. and inspiring the editors of this Christian, specially desire to avoid a priori assump- 
brother,* says the mother,‘mamma is dis- to set in scientific precision before his hearers Union in their goodly task. Other agencies tions and unseientifi^ prejMice^^

as Wais of t® American society tor sjeMeai a- pleased with yon.’ Thus, appealing to appro- f „
sara. ' bativeness, she arouses conscience. - So, ac- - reason to suppose that lie knew with scion-
—— sac;;:. - © ... :,,;;;..: • "r.^.a cording to Darwin, conscience in man has tins accuracy what that order was. He does
andWda'teMreij. a Grm Trial ss Porirajes to been developed out of approbativeness, so be- not claim to know. He knows that the sa- 

lief in God fro# superstitious belief in cred bull of Egypt is not the God of Israel;
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logue with scientific accuracy the fauna and »^„,.............„., „.b„„..^   ,— ,--------------
flora of the vegetable kingdom; or tho gene-1 this work. Such a company may be helping ; the members of the committee earnestly ana

the order of their coming. But there is no are active and the world moves and dogma- sort, and to receive and examine in a spirit 
- - - ■ .............. - of cautious frankness whatever iniormation

cred bull of Egypt is not the God of Israel
he has seen, as in a vision, back of all nat
ure the divine mind that called it into being, 
and the divine love that puts it at man’s
serviee. That is enough. For aught that

fem is left behind. ■ „
There is a demon yet to bo cast out of the may be put into their hands. . .

minds of many, even of the progressive class members of this committee is noticed rum 
of evangelical Christians. They are possessed names of T. W. Higginson, who some years 
by a holy horror of those who disbelieve in ago published his belief in tho objective 
their “scheme of salvation” through themer- reality of some of the spiritual phenomena, 
its of their supernatural Christ. They are and F. E. Abbot, the able founder and whilom 
not free from the old Pharisaic spirit, “I am ; editor of The Index.
holier than thou,” toward sueh as see the Tho portion of the “Proceedings that is 

- • - j» | probably of most interest to Spiritualists is

39 Among tho

ihb ^ Pfe sA^rsa- tion, and conscience only a sublimated ap- appears he neither knows nor cares about the ,
‘ ‘ nmhno^Aaa w^ ^ n™»in,.ir.„ n™:„.i method and the process. The first chapter of natural merits of “the man Christ Jesus’ ........ . . . .

Genesis is not a scientific treatise on eosmogo- ^ and hold the example of a divinely true life the report of the committee on mediumistic 
ny given by a professor in his chair to a uni- on earth as of more value than all miracles Phenomena, made by Prof, Wm. James, of

a propjjed Debate on Modern spiritualism at prqbativeness. It is this_ conclusion against
Billings, Mo Scepticism in Theology. General Items. which all Christian sentiment revolts. The

Bsa AMelileM Besearch. General ®®' Mtesi- 
taneocs Advertisement?.
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5!E’. Wriago to Ci^ Th" cara in oincto^iu, ’ gion a3 attested by consciousness are indo- longing, to put the crown of divinity upon 
Chic. M-^aga f-»a dmh Tccicra, an c’s riemi^; pendent of philosophy. Philosophy has not the brow of man, and all physical nafure, 
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not, I am an animal now—a vertebrate ani
mal of the order of mammalia.

markable.- It recognises in creation a time

it must pass away. G. B. S.

Itr t?.? BiKS’Pi’Laiaiila! Jrasi.
Th© Work-of the American-Society for 

. Psychical Research, ; -

.But l am element; an ewlntiimaryprocess; a scientific I 
. . . "..A__ j development; an orderly progress; and, in I

came indirectly by a process of development general, a progre ^- according to that which
also more than an asimah whether that more

‘ own request, as Mrg. 1’. The results of tho 
; visits of himself and friends to Miss Berry 
were of a negative character, and no opinion 
is offered regarding the character of tho phe
nomena at her stance?. The sittings with 
Mrs. P. were mure satisfactory. ’ In addition 
to having had a dozen sittings with her his-
aelfjke has testimony at first hatid trona 

J twenty-five sitters. all bat one cf whom were 
It is purposed ia this paper to «k a brief j virtually introduced to tho medium by him.

BI W. EMM WE eOMSSIAK.

, from lower instincts, or directly by a super-; the recent study of ithe reeks has indicated summary or digest of the contest© of No. 2 j Twelve of the sitters got from Mro. P. iM- 
natural gift, is not religiously”material. I as the nrobabio proarssi of carlvevolution... of tho Published “Proceedings”of tlio society ! ing but unknown names and trivial talk.

The New Theology—The Christian Union. | am what I am; and this, not my origin, de- Science is the child of religion. It is las whose name heads this article; in order that; Fifteen o‘ them wore surprised at the eon>
—— termines my duty. - Duty is a word of to-day child of revelation. It was born when the the Spiritualists of America, er such portion j munieatioas received, names and facte being

Perhaps there can be no better way to ii-; and to-morrow, not of yesterday. Whatever ; first chapter of Genesis was first uttered. Tho thereof as may read the Journal, may have j mentioned at tho first interview’ which it
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Instrato the great change in theological j I may have been yeoterday, to-day I am a eon 
thought than to give some idea of the con- J of -God, and it doth not yet appear what I 
tents of a leading religious newspaper, for shall be to-morrow. The doctrine of evolu-tents of a leading religious newspaper, for 
such a journal is a mirror of its day. The 
Christian Union is a Congregational journal 
published weakly iu New York, Rev. Lyman 
Abbott, editor, with au able corps of contrib
utors and a wide correspondence. Its pages 
give space for varied religious intelligence, 
for good stories and book reviews and other 
literary matter, and for the discussion of 
leading current topics in their bearing on 
the public good and on personal character. 
Its discussion of the labor question had been 
especially candid and able, markedly a gen
erous humanity aud an aim for impartial 
justice. Its circulation is large among the 
more liberal class of orthodox Congregation
alists, aud it may be held as an exponent of 
the most advanced evangelical thought—the 
left wing of modern orthodoxy.

Certain notable articles in a late issue will

tion, that man ascended from a brute, does 
not involve- the conclusion that ho is only a 
refined and educated brute. If it did. it 
would bo evidently and palpably false. Man

first man who conceived the grand idea, or 
who was intrusted with it for the inspira
tion and elevation of his fellow-men, that
nature is not God, that God is the Creator of ■ 
nature, that man is God’s child, tbe earth 
his house, nature his servant whom ho is to 
bring into subjection to his own will—that 
man was, if not the first scientist, the fath-is a perfect animal, but a perfect animal is

not a man. To say of one he is ri perfect * er of all scientists. Giving that conception 
brute is not to compliment him. There is in ‘ ” " ’ ..... ..
man a nature higher than the animal, wher
ever it came from. We have it, or, rather.

some idea of ‘the nature and scope of the : seemed improbable should have been known 
work undertaken by the society, and tlio to the medium in a normal way; of the £5work undertaken by the society, and tlio 
measure of success which has so far crowned
their labors.

One of the primary objects of the society is 
to establish, by carefully-conducted scientific 
experimentation, the truth or falsity of the 
alleged existence of what is called, thought-

serve the purpose of showing the trend of 
this thought and its great change since the 
days of Calvinism and the Westminster Cat
echism.

An editorial on “Rich Christians — A 
Christmas Wish," hopes for an increase of 
spiritual wealth, and says:

“One maybe a very poor Christian—and 
still be a Christian. The creed which bars 
the entrance to Christ’s church is a very short 
and simple one; it has bnt two ar tic les—Lost:
Saved. The church tiled other ar-
ticles, and in so far it has become more—or 
less—than Christian. We have said this oft
en, and we expect to say it often in the fu
ture.

"Ono may bo poor or rich in the kingdom 
of Christ; and every one ought to be ambi
tious to be a rich Christian. There is no ob
jection to a spiritual plutocracy; for in spir
itual riches there is no monotony. Very lit
tle is necessary to get into Christ’s Common
wealth; a great deal is involved iu being a 
worthy citizen therein. To be naturalized 
and to secure the protection of the United 
States’ flag does not require great attain
ments in knowledge and virtue; to be a self- 
respecting citizen requires more; to be rich 
and fruitful in citizenship, repaying inser
vice what is received in fellowship, requires 
a great deal. A very little is sufficient for 
salvation; but who is content merely to be 
saved? One could almost pity even in heav
en those who have been ‘saved so as by fire.’ 
‘Is he a Christian?’ ‘Weill--Yes!—I believe 
he’s a member of Dr.---- --  8 church.’ This 
describes the poor Christian. Ts he a Chris
tian?’ T don’t know what church he belongs 
to; but he lives like one.’ This describes the 
rich Christian.”

The creed short, and the life rich in goodly 
thought and deed, is the main thing. A col
umn is filled with the report of a discussion 
of evolution and Christianity at the Congre
gational club by sundry of the city clergy, 
some for and some against the theory. The 
main address was by Professor Raymond, 
who held evolution as in accord with correct 
views of sin and redemption. The editor 

" says:
“The objection which Christian men and 

women feel to the doctrine of evolution Is 
not adequately stated for them by those who 
are arguing against it, and is not often met 
by those who are arguing for it. That objec
tion does not rest upon either biblical or the
ological grounds. It is not that evolutionism 
dismisses God from the universe, or the Book 
of Genesis from the Bible; it is that there is 
involved in it a notion of sin and of redemp
tion which contradicts the living experience 
of Christian people. This objection may not 
be well founded. But it exists, and it needs 
to be mot by tbe advocates of the new philos
ophy.

we are it. And this that we have, or are, de
termines alike our duty and our sin. The 
duty is always and everywhere, to be more 
than an animal—superior to the animal, 
master of the animal within us. The sin is 
always and everywhere committed when we 
fail from our high estate and allow the ani
mal within us, which should be onr servant, 
to become our master. Neither the duty on 
the one side, nor the sin on the other, is less
ened in the slightest degree by the scientific 
hypothesis that both the physical organiza
tion and the spiritual nature have been 
evolved by long processes from a lower or
ganization...... Virtue lies always in the vic
tory of the higher; sin lies always in the vic
tory of the lower. That there is to-day a 
great gap between the mere animal and man 
is not only frankly, stated, but vigorously as
serted, by the most earnest advocates of evo
lutionism. ‘The difference,’ says Darwin, 
‘between the mind of the lower man and the 
highest animal is immense.’ When man 
steps across this chasm and becomes again 
an animal, he falls. Whether Adam thus 
fell six thousand years ago or not is matter 
of quite secondary importance. We all fall 
thus now..

“The way. then, in which ministers, Sun
day school teachers and Christian parents 
are to counteract ail that is dangerous in ev
olutionism is not by attacking the not im
probable theory that man’s body is a devel
opment from a lower, organization, nor even 
by attacking the much more doubtful theory 
that man’s soul is a development from the 
lower animal instincts, but by attacking the 
corollary, which even the advocates pt evolu
tionism disown, that man is only a higher 
animal, sin only] an imperfection, God only a 
superstition on a large scale, and redemption 
only a natural growth. It is the work of the 
Gospel to take' man as he is to-day, a spiritu
al being, with conscience and faith and love, 
and awaken in him first the aspiration, then 
the cogent desire, and finally the strong re
solve. that tho immortal in him shall tri
umph over the mortal, the spirit over the 
flesh, the real man over the physical animal. 
The faith that he is more than a highly de
veloped and educated animal does not de
pend on theology; it. depends on conscious 
experience. We know it; and there is an end 
of argument.

“The difference between religion and sci
ence is a difference of outlook. Science looks 
back to see whence men came; it knows not 
their future. Religion looks forward to see 
whither men are going; it concerns itself 
not about their past. Science studies the 
machinery which the son! controls, and 
teaches the laws of the mechanism; religion 
looks behind the engine to him whose hand 
is on the lever, and teaches him for what end 
he was made, and to what end he must direct 
himself. Any scientific theory which teaches 
that man is only an educated brute is denied 
by the consciousness of a higher, a divine na
ture within us. He who awakens in congre 
gation, pupil, child, this consciousness of di
vinity has furnished thereby a complete and 
conclusive antidote to all that is dangerous 
in the hypothesis of evolution; the rest he 
need not fear.”

“The Story of the Creation” han editorial, in

to the world made scientific thought possi
ble, and with it the investigation of nature’s 
laws and the domination of nature’s forces.”

These copious extracts are given to show 
fairly the opinions of this representative 
journal on important topics. While there 
might be points open to criticism, a thought
ful Spiritualist will find much in which he 
will fully agree,—the essentials are largely 
like those of the Spiritual Phi losophy. A lay
man’s letter on “The right to think,” speaks 
out in this frank fashion.

“What is the Now Theology? It appears 
to me to bo ‘ the right to ehango^our mind.’ 
Change may be progress, or it ^say be the 
opposite. But the right to change one’s mind 
on adequate evidence was imported to this 
continent in spite of theologie reactionists. 
Columbus and. Magellan, not Andover, are 
the founders of the New Theology.

“A denomination in this age is very inade
quately represented by formulae. Why am 
I a Congregationalist? Not because I adore 
the creed of every Congregational church. I 
belong to a church that is very harmonious 
and doing what seeing tome tobeA’-great 
work in its little sphere. But we have every 
shading of intellectual conception arid of 
creedal view in our church. I am permitted 
to sit in a Bible class where we have rigid

transferenee or telepathy, or, as it is often 
called, mind-reading. The more protracted 
researches of the parent English society 
seem to have satisfactorily demonstrated to 
its working members the reality of the ex- j 
istenceof these psychological phenomena; and 
the American society, following in its wake, 
have been aud are* experimenting with a 
view to securing, if possible, confirmatory 
evidence of the truth of the conclusions

teen, seven (including Prof. James) were con
nected with one family. Two of the twelve 
receiving nothing, were also connected with 
this family. The medium showed a most 
startling intimacy with this family’s affairs, 
talking of many matters known to no ono 
outside, and which gossip could not possibly 
have conveyed to her ears. Prof. James 
records his’ own conviction in this ease as 
follows: “I am persuaded of the medium’s 
honesty, and of the genuineness of her trance; 
and although at first disposed to think that 
the ’hits’ she made were lucky coincidences, 
or the result of knowledge on her part of 
who the sitter was and of his or her family 
affairs, I now believe her to be in possession 
of a power as yet unexplained.”

Prof. James emphasizes the importance of
thereanent of the parent society. The re
ports of the committee on thought-transfer
ence of the latter society that have been pub- stenographic reports of the various sittings 
fished do not show very marked positive re- with the same medium, and continues as
suits; they are for the most part of a nega- follows:
tive character. In some eases, though, indi- “Questions arise as to the irrelevant names 
cations of actual thought-transference are ’ and facts which almost every sitting to some 
apparent. In one ease, one of the members extent contains. Are they improvisations of 
of the Council of the society. Prof. W.. H. the moment? Are they in themselves right
Pickering, of Boston, in submitting a report and coherent, but addressed to the wrong 
of the results of his experiments, remarks as j sitter? Or arethey vestiges of former sit- 
follows: ! "------------------- !-------“"“‘ "e “■" "”*------

“ In this sense of the word (unperceived 
physical or mental connection), I think we 
have proved the reality of thought-transfer
ence as completely as it is possible for a 
single pair of observers to do; and it now 
only remains for. a sufficient number of other 
people to show that they can obtain the same 
results, in order to have the reality of the
phenomenon admitted as one of the well- 
ascertained facts of human experience.”

Numerous difficulties attend the prosecu
tion of research upon this phenomenon; but

Calvinists and very elastic Arminians, but I 
thank God. no pope among them all. We 
think we have the unity of the spirit, but we . .
know we have a very wide diversity of in-' “in spite of these difficulties, the committee 
telleetual horizon. And no one of us yet
fancies he has a sky parlor on Beacon Hill 
whence all the universe of God is command
ed. I like Congregationalism for what it 
signifies of the democracy of God, for its re
fusal to be bound up in a codicil, and for its 
dependence on God instead of on foot-notes. 
Whenaw ceases to have patience with 
those who differ from him in creed, but who 
surpass him in conduct, then he ceases to be 
a Congregationalist. When a man becomes 
more a sectary than a Christian he ceases 
to follow Musin following himself....A 
creed is riot to stifle thought or liberty. A 
denomination not larger than its creed is 
sure to die a windfall. John Knox would not

hope that individuals may yet be found who 
will manifest the power under conditions 
which may permit a satisfactory investiga
tion to be made. To this end, an advertise-
mont has been inserted in a paper published 
in the interests of Spiritualism, requesting 
that names of individuals possessing the 
power of mind-reading may be sent to the. 
committee.”

Quite an interesting report is made by the 
committee on hypnotism. This is the pres
ent-day scientific designation of the phe
nomena formerly, called mesmeric, electro- 
biological, electro-psychological, etc. In ad
dition to verifying “most of the now classical 
and familiar phenomena of trance,” many

recognize Spurgeon, who repudiates close striking and remarkable results were obtain- 
spiritual corporation. The Rev. Dr. Lyman 
Beecher would look over his spectacles and 
wonder if Henry Ward could yet be a Con
gregationalist, which I thank God he is yet 
certified to be. Wesley builded better than 
he knew. Every denomination outgrows it
self, and, unless restated, colonizes. When 
you dhn fetter free thought then you can 
never nave any new theology; but you will 
always have it because intellectual shackles 
cannot be successfully forged on any anvils 
now existing."

Other matter, more In accord with the old
dogmas finds place along with these fresh, 
utterances, but- there is room for all sides 
and no conflict so bitter as that in the more 
bigoted past. There is a gradual yielding 
of matters once held all-important, but now 
put in subordinate place. Even the old idea 
of Bible infallibility, and of the Book of God’s 
infallible word miraeulouslyrevealed to man, 
is fading away and will not long be any
more disputed about than is the difference 
between sprinkling and immersion in bap
tism. The things of the spirit,—the powers 
if man’s soul natural yet linked with divini
ty, his consciousness of immortality—fa-

tings, now emerging as part of the automa
tism of the medium’s brain? A reading of

ed, the precise determination of the mental 
states producing which will require much 
additional investigation, experimentation, 
and analysis. No signa of any sort of clair
voyance were discovered in the hypnotized 
subjects.

Very careful experiments seem to have 
been made by several members of the society 
relative to the existence in man of a mag
netic sense and the reality .of the magnetic 
flames alleged to have been seen by Reichen
bach’s sensitives; and with decidedly nega
tive results. No evidence was secured of the
susceptibility of the subjects to any ImnreB- 
sions emanating from magnets; and the com
mittee conclude that their experiments, “as 
far as they go, fail to reveal any sensibility 
for a magnetic field."

The committee on apparitions and haunt
ed houses have issued a circular requesting 
information regarding alleged eases of ap
paritions of absent or deceased persons, in
cluding cases where the persons having tbe 
experiences have learned through them about 
some otherwise unknown facts, afterwards 
verified. “Should the committee receive, in 
answer to the eiroular,. evidences ct tbeoe-

the stenographic reports already taken makes 
it probable that, for some of them at least, 
this last explanation is correct. ‘Spirits’ 
originally appearing to me have appeared in 
the sittings of others who knew nothing 
either of their persons or-their names.”

“If a good trance-subject could be obtained 
for the society at the outset of his or her 
career, and kept from doing miscellaneous 
work until patiently and. thoroughly observ
ed and experimented on, with stenographic 
reports of trances, and as much attention 
paid to failures and errors as to successes, I 
am disposed to think that the results would 
in any event be of scientific value, and would 
be worth the somewhat high expense which ' 
they necessarily would entail. If the friends 
of Spiritualism would contribute money for 
the thorough carrying out of any sueh scheme, 
they would probably do as much as by any 
one thing could be done, to bring about the 
‘recognition’ of trance-mediumship by sci
entific men.’’ ■

1 think that all impartial, unprejudiced 
thinkers, Spiritualists and unbelievers, will 
agree with me that Prof. James appears to 
be dealing with the much-vexed questions 
involved in mediumistic phenomena in a 
fair, candid, and truly scientific manner; and 
it is to be hoped that the friends of Spiritu
alism will do all they can to assist the Pro
fessor, the committee, and the society in the 
work of scientific study, analysis, and de
termination of the variant phases of psychic, 
mediumistic and spiritualistic phenomena. 
With the exception of the choice of so un
suitable a president as Prof. Newcomb, I 
have seen little in the operations of the 
American society that any fair minded Spir
itualist can properly take exception to,—de
spite the fulminating impeachment of the 
society recently published in the Journal by 
Prof. Congs. When the society proves false 
to its asserted scientific method of investiga
tion, and deals nnfairly or in a prejudiced 
manner with the spiritualistic or other phe
nomena engaging its attention, I shall be as 
ready and as quick to criticise and condemn 
its action, as I have that of Its president; bnt 
as long as its proceedings are characterised 
by the spirit of fairness and earnest search 
for truth which I see manifested in its re
cently-published “Proceedings.” It merits 
cordial encouragement from evary lover of
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Some Spiritual Experiences.
; '" ? • : ' •By.: MILTON AIXW

In the wonderful progress of modern Spir- 
. ’ itnaitem among all classes of people in this 

and other lands, there have been thousands 
of cases of very wonderful, and even miracu
lous personal experiences that have never 
been made public. Of such is the folio wing

It was the the writer's good fortune to do 
on inMmato* social and friendly terms with 

- the Bov. Mr. B. and his interesting’ family, 
- ■ some thirty years ago of so. Mr. B. was a 

well etoeated gentleman and a minister of 
• .high standing ia -Ws church in.Southern 

■ Ohio. His family consisted of. his wife, and 
. ’ tW-Jaughters, fourteen and eighteen years 

of ago respectively. Both of these (laughters 
had^ygomo developed as most excellent me- 
diuHss. Tte youngest was, I think,.the best 

■ ■ Heism, with one exception, that I ever saw.
And now, after over thirty years’ experience, 

""" daring tte whole of which time, being a me- 
dram myself,.anil having had a large and va- 
tied oxporience with all classes of mediums, 
H teak hack with surpassing interest and 
pleasure to the time of the wonderful display 

■ of spirit bower in the quiet and cultivated 
homo of Chat Christian minister.

■ ' Both -daughters were clairvoyant, trance, 
rapping and writing mediums. Ip addition 
to ail this, tte youngest, Martha, was a per- 
sanating and a spirit light medium. ■

. Ono- ■ morning alio, her mother and myself 
®e® sitting by 'ourselves when sho went un- 

■ te a top influence and took a slate, and 
with liar left hand (at such times she wrote 
equally well with either hand), her ayes closed • 
and head thrown brisk and turned aside, she 

> wrote quite rapidly in a circle, beginning at
' tie top of the slate and. finishing at the e'en- ■ 

■ ter; without moving the' slate and with no 
motion of herself, except -the hand, sho push- ■ 

■' ed tte slate, across the table to me, and I had
to Seep turning it around to enable me te 
read. I found the writing very wall exeeut-' 
ci, the letters all perpendicular to a point at. 
the .center, and addressed -.to me. But the

- name Katrine Marie Antonio was a strange ■ 
. one, and I pondered on who It could be, un

til something else was written or said, when ■ 
-. I remembered that my maternal grandmotlF' 
.er was of French-German .'descent, and that

-. her maiden name, as I understood it when a 
boy, was Mary Catharine Antonia.
- She-passed away when Iwas- a,mere boy 
and was not in my thoughts at all when this 

-. was given; neither had t ever mentioned any
thing- about' my- grandmother to anyone in. 
the town. The -message to mo was excellent

- .and ©haraeteristie of her. She often came 
after this. One night she .came to the circle 
and. Martha, her' mother, sister ■ and' myself. 
being .present, and after some manifestations 
of a. quite remarkable character in the way 
of personation, clairvoyance,■ .spirit lights, 

. ^'tateu given,.-she spoke- through Mar- 
- tta and said bm would go home -with me that 
night- and give me some manifestations.

A short time before this: I had myself be- 
eoaa developed as a medium, but did not

sirit Mends could 
tone. I was/thero-

fciostiM any oLay epi 
manifest to^me when ah
tee, very agreeably surprised, that very clear 
and ffitaE raps came on my hat, collar and 
umbrella whoa on my way homo alone.

Oa reaching my roam at the hotel, I lit my 
■ soBdle uad sat at a small' table, as .usual with 

■ in® at night, to eee what would come. And 
now aiaost wonderful experience took place. 
Ao I ca? ia my chair my hands were taken off 
the table and crossed on my breast. Then 
my feet were lifted from the floor and placed 
on the rung of the chair. I then felt a trem- 
Kiaf? motion in my chairand an unseen pow
er lifted it up about six inches from the fioor, 
S3 near as 1 could judge, when a sense of 
fear camo over mo that I might fall, where
upon my chair was lowered very gently to 
tho Soar. I then put out the light and went 
to bed. As coon as.the light was out a regu- 

. lar shower of raps began in every part of the 
ream; on tho walls, ceiling, floor, chairs, ta
ble and on nay clothing. 1 am safe to say 
that in less than five minutes thousands of 
raps were given. It seemed not unlike the 
pattering of. rain on a roof. Nover have I 

. heard, such a shower of raps since, and never 
did before. ■ .

After getting into bed the raps continued 
a tow moments on the bedstead, pillows, on 
my face and ail about the room. Suddenly 

'. they stopped and ail was perfectly still for a 
minute when a tremor was felt in the bed 
and the foot began slowly to rise until it had 
gone up a foot or more,'and. stopped. Then 
the head of the bed went up until it came io 
a level with ths foot, aud it was floating in 
the air! I began again to be afraid of fail- 

-ing, and it was carefully lowered to the floor. 
And now flashed out in different parts of the 
room beautiful spirit lights, several at a 
time. Not so many nor so remarkable as I 
gsw many years afterwards at the wonderful 
Tiffin circle. These lights ceased directly, 
and thon suddenly a brilliant light appeared 
on the wall and remained a minute or so. It 
was tan or twelve inches in diameter and 
shone with indescribable beauty and with a 
brilliance of exceeding intensity. The chang
ing colors that continually flashed from this 
resplendent light were of surpassing beauty.

While thio wonderful display of divine pow
er and goodness was going on, a most calm 
and happy infiuonca was upon me, and to this 
day I recall the experiences of that wonder
ful nightwith a deep sense of pleasure, and 
thankfulness to my heavenly Father, .that 
words can bat poorly express.

But to return to my friends, the minister 
and his family. Ono day Martha and her 
mother were sitting with mo, and Martha 
went into a deep trance, and assuming a very 
tranquil and gentle manner she said, just 
above a whisper, “Mr. Allen, tho chief priest 

here/5
By this expression, unusual with her, I in

ferred that sho meant the Chief Priest of the 
New Dispensation, the great preacher of Naz
areth. I said, “Well, Martha, what does he 
wish to say to us?”

She replied, “Ho wishes you to speak for 
him. He wants you to preach Spiritualism.” 

“Well. Martha,” I eaid, “WhenMoee he wish 
me to do this?” >

She replied, “ He says he will let you know 
the time.”

I felt willing to do 'this—-to help make 
known the New Gospel of Glad Tidings to all 
men, but waited for the time. The chief 
priest came to our circle several times after 
this, and always with the same tranquilizing 
and hanpifying influence as at the first com
ing. Tliere maybe those who will carp at and 
adversely criticise this last part of my experi
ence. No matter. I have related truthfully 
only a small portion of the highly instruct
ive and rather wonderful experience it was 
my good fortune to enjoy in the early time 
of what I believe to be the grandest and 
greatest movement the world has ever seen.

Those who know me will not doubt the 
troth of my statement. Space will not per-

dear, and from some who were far advanced 
in the immortal life beyond.

Mv minister friend was away so much, 
preaching to congregations at different 
places, that we were not able to enjoy his soci
ety much of the time at onr circles. None re- 
gretted this more than he; for his heart and 
soul were in this new manifestation of God’s
power and love to mankind. He fully believed 
it to be the beginning of a New Dispensation 
to the world, when “Old things are to pass 
away, and all things are to be made new, ’’and 
“ A new heaven and a new earth,”- - political
ly and spiritually— are to appear. See what 
an old Spiritualist and trance medium says 
on this subject. Rev, 21st and 22nd chapters.

My reverend friend often expressed his sur
prise that ministers and-’ church people did 
not gladly welcome this new era of the out- 
pjuring of spirit power, and hail it as the 
harbinger of a better day for tho whole 
world, when the sublime and holy truths of 
God should be made known to all kindreds, 
tongues anti-peoples on tho face of the whole 
earth.

To be thus made known to all peoples,- 
Spiritualism must become a power for prac
tical good in a physical, social and religious 
or moral sense, in a higher degree than now 
appears. It must lift its head out of the low 
atmosphere of semi materialism, and the ab
surd vagaries of puganistie speculation, and 
assert itself as a masterful power for good— 
ths power of divine truth; a newer that will 
be recognized by all, aggressive in action, 
with forceful, resistless energy, marching 
boldly and successfully-over the vast fields of 
human error, ignorance and superstition, 
conquering and to conquer, until the world 
of falsa teaching shall hide away forever 
from human sight, and the Kingdom of the 
Prince of Pesce ba fully established on the 
earth.?' '

2411K. College Ave.', Philadelphia, Pa.' - "

_ F®tto MWWMto 
^Science and. Spiritual Research^

BY SB. G. BLOEDE..

Mr. Hodson Tuttle’s article on thia topic in 
No. 16 of the .Remgio Philosophicat, .JonR- 
to, which by the way I have, translated-for- 
tho Smrlfctalistiseke Blatter of Leipzig, edi
ted fey Dr. Cyriax, in my opinion says the 
truth in regard to the Eo-called “investiga
tions of Spiritualism” by orthodox votaries 
of modern science. Hudson Tuttle hits the 
point when he says that “the investigation 
of Spiritualism must be the task of Spiritu
alists,” and he proves his point by showing 
that the claim of “science” to rest on a firmer 
and more demonstrable foundation than Spir
itualism, is a mere delusion. Nevertheless, 
those “psychic research” companies which, 
of late, have been the rage among those sci
entific circles that have commenced to doubt 
the supremacy and omnipotence of “matter,” 
have been aud are doing some service to the 
cause of Spiritualism, and it may not be 
amiss to define this a little nearer.

This service we may state to consist in 
drawing closer lines of distinction between 
phenomena, both called “spiritual/’ which, 
however, may be divided into two distinct 
classes. One class would contain such spir
itual phenomena which necessarily—that is 
by force of sound reasoning—suppose the ac
tion of disembodied intelligences—“spirits.” 
The other class would comprise Buch phe
nomena, which, barring the co-operation of 
spirits, may be explained as the realization 
of certain mystic or magic powers of the liv
ing human subject, which we call “spiritu
al, ” because although amenable to law, they 
seem outside of the hitherto known laws of 
nature. In this way we have two distinct 
classes of phenomena as the legitimate ob
jects of investigation by Spiritualists; the 
purely spiritual, in which the “medium” ap
pears as the unconscious and even unwilling 
instrument of disembodied intelligences, and 
the magical, the active power of which may 
not be referable to the Spirit-world, but lie 
within the human subject itself, being tbe 
realization of its spiritual or astral body. 
There is no doubt, however, that these latter 
phenomena, too, belong by right to the realm 
of “Spiritualism,” in the wider sense of this 
appellation, for the simple reason, because 
they prove beyond cavil the existence of a 
spiritual half of man, endowed with powers 
which are not controlled by the known laws 
of matter, and which, therefore, demonstrate 
tbat man even in his mortal form belongs to 
a higher order of existence, which, after the 
dissolution of this form, becomes the reality 
of his being and therewith prove immortali
ty, or rather “Life after Death,” the legiti
mate object of modern Spiritualism. As one 
of the most striking of these “psychic,” 
“mystic,” or “magic” phenomena, we may re
fer to the miraculous but well established 
fact, of the “double,” which we may regard 
as the complete projection of the spiritual 
body unconsciously to the natural subject, 
which may be either awake or asleep, or at 
the point of death. These wonderful appear
ances which have occurred at all times, have 
never been attributed to the action of “spir
its,” although they are undoubtedly tho ac 
tion of “the spirit” residing in the mortal of 
man.

Some of the puzzling occurrences in the 
presence of renowned mediums—as Dr. H. 
Slade—may belong to this class of phenome
na, executed by the magical subject itself, 
without the aid of any disembodied spirit; 
for instance, when I saw in a sitting with 
Dr. Slade, the empty glove of a lady pass over 
his head, fall to the ground, and then re-ap- 
pear at the other end of the table (where Dr. 
Slade could not reach by any means), seem
ingly filled by a human hand, I feel now in
clined to believe that this “trick” was done 
by the magical subject in Dr. Slade through 
its power to repeat, “double,” either its whole 
form or single limbs of the spiritual body. 
In the same way many instances of the 
moulding of hands and feet, etc., in paraffine, 
which has gone out of fashion, may be ex
plainable without the co operation of “spir

By ascribing these and similar feats close 
ly resembling the tricks of legerdemain, ex
cept the entirely different conditions tinder 
which they occur, to tho mystic subject re
siding in the organization of the so-called 
medium, no blame whatever ought to be 
thrown upon the latter. Tlie'power, whose 
instruments they are, is not subject to their 
will, in spite of the assertion of th^Theoso- 
S’' its; they yield to it, as the Spiritualists inconsistencies we block up the wheels when 

eve, unconsciously,-and the main differ- there ought to be nothing but palm branchesbelieve, unconsciously,-and the main differ
ence between the phenomena we speak of 
and those due to spiritual agency, lies there- 
in, that these bear unmistakable evidence of 
an extraneous intelligence, for instance, 
when the medium talks or writes in lan-
guages entirely foreign to him and any of 
those present, whilst in the magical phenome
na the operator is within the organization of 
the medium, its spiritual ego, who makes 
use of this organization to produce signs 
which fall within the common perception of

surpassing that of the medium, we are right 
to suppose the agency of some^spirit." This 
was the case in the ever memorable rappiugs 
of the two children, and demonstrates the 
great importance which apparently insignifi
cant physical signs may have for proving the 
spiritual theory. The plainer and so to say, 
childisher, the physical signs are, the strong
er is the evidence they afford for a spiritual 
■origin as soon as they show an intelligence 
beyond the natural powers of the medium.

Clairvoyance (telepathy), too, we may re
gard as being of’a mixed nature. Clairvoy
ants of older date - that is, before the advent 
of modern Spiritualism--never spoke of their 
knowledge as coming from the Spirit-world, 
and this very day we will be nearer the truth 
by assuming that in most cases clairvoyance 
is the realization of the magical powers of 
the spiritual, the astral man, and does not 
suppose the intervention of spirits. Here, 
too, the criterion would be the nature of tho 
facts revealed by the clairvoyant. Clairvoy
ants, as magical subjects, may at any time 
become the instruments of spirit power, but 
their visions do not necessarily prove the in
tervention of such power unless other Cir
cumstances substantiate this assumption. 
As the best illustration ot this I may refer to 
the well known “spirit postmaster,” Dr. 
Mansfield. He is in the first line a clairvoy
ant of wonderful power, considering that 
when he writes his answers to letters ad
dressed to “spirits,” he does not appear in the 
least to he in a mental condition different 
from the normal one of any other man. By 
stroking and rubbing the envelope contain
ing the letter with the tips of the fingers of 
one or both hands, he becomes aware of the 
contents in a mysterious way; lie “reads” 
then, so to say, as other clairvoyants “read,” 
with their foreheads or the pit of the stomach, 
and this in many cases would enable him to 
write appropriate answers, particularly, as 
he always insists that the letters should con
tain the full name and the degree of rela
tionship, etc., to the writer, while other par
ticulars may come to him by that special 
branch of clairvoyance, to which the name of 
“mind-reading” has been given. In this 
manner many of the answers given may sim
ply come from Dr.Mansfield, the clairvoyant; 
not through Dr. Mansfield, the medium. Iliad 
proofs of that in several instances. Dr. M. 
bad the erroneous impression that the initial 
of my first name, G., meant- George, as a note 
of his addressed to me one day betrayed, and 
in consequence of that a “message” which I 
received tho next day through him from my 
wife, astonished me by being directed to my 
dear George!

Another time, a sister of mine addressed 
me her answer with “Dear Doctor,” thus de
stroying my belief in the coming of a mes
sage from the Spirit-world, since this tenor 
of the answer was rather a general one, and 
could have been guessed from the elairvuy- 
antly read question. To test this more close
ly I submitted this “message,” written in Dr. 
M.’s own hand, to a good psyehometer, who 
gives delineations of characters. The effect 
was, as I thought, a most characteristic de
scription not of my sister, but of Dr. Mans
field, At the same time, in other cases, this 
admirable clairvoyant acts as the unmistak
able instrument of “spirits,” and of this, too, 
I had a striking experience. I once directed 
a few lines to an “Indian spirit” with whom 
I had become familiar through some tr.anee 
medium, never taking this spirit for touch 
more than a fancy-picture of the medium. 
The answer, however, which in this instance 
Dr. M. wrote quite mechanically and in brok
en English, in a perfectly different hand from 
his, and mixed up with emblems, .the mean
ings of which he did not understand (but I 
did), convinced me that in this ease I had to 
do with an intelligence decidedly extraneous; 
to Dr. M. When this scrap, too, as well as 
the others imprinted with his hand and mag
netism, was submitted to my psyehometer, 
the effect was vastly different. From this 
handwriting of the spirit-postmaster, the 
high-sensitive did not at all receive the im
pression of a human personality, but attest
ed to a strange spiritual influence, which she 
was'unable to describe. This proved—at 
least to me—that the Indian spirit was not 
the product of the imagination of a trance 
medium, but a real denizen of the Spirit
world, and had really made use of Dr. Mans
field as an instrument to impress me with 
his existence and identity.

These and similar experiences of myself 
and others have made ms aware of the uses 
of the “psychic research” societies as neces
sary links, in the development of modern 
Spirituali&m, as well as of the necessity for 
Spiritualists themselves to distinguish as 
closely as possible between the purely spirit
ual and the mystic or magic phenomena, 
which are both legitimate objects of their in
vestigation.

A GREAT TRIAL
As Portrayed by Dr. Talmage in the 

Tabernacle.

In this great trial that is now coming on, 
said the preacher, ia this great trial in which 
every Christian is to have decided for him in 
regard to the life of his soul, I want you to 
understand that this is a charge, a law suit, 
brought for the breaking of a solemn con
tract. How often we promise to be tho Lord’s; 
on our knees again and again we say, “Oh 
Lord, I am thine now and forever.” Have 
we kept the promise? Have we stood up to 
the contract. Have yon not sometimes been 
recreant when you ought to have been true? 
Have you not sometimes been proud when 
you ought to have been humble? Have you 
not sometimes played the coward when you 
ought to have been the hero? I charge it on 
you and I charge it on’ myself. We have brok
en the contract. Aye, this law suit claims 
damages at onr hands. The worst slander 
against the Christian religion is an inconsis
tent professor. The Bible says religion is 
one thing. We by our inconsistencies say re
ligion is another thing. And what is most 
deplorable is that those who have most in
consistencies see the faults of others and do 
not see their own. Find some miserable old 
gossip who is from the crown of her head to 
the sole of her foot filled with imperfections, 
her whole life a blotch of sin, and she will go 
telling, telling, telling, all her days about 
the faults of others, not seeing her own. God 
save the world from the gossip, female and 
male. I think the males are the worat. Here
comes tho chariot of the Gospel, and by our

all along the line and we ought to have been 
lifting the shout, “Hosanna to the Son of Da
vid.” Now, you have heard the indictment 
read. Are you ready to plead guilty or not 
guilty? Perhaps you are not ready to plead. 
Then the case must come on, and the witness 
will be called, and thia whole thing will be 
decided. The first witness that we shall call 
in behalf of the prosecution is the World, all 
observant and critical of Christian character.

who banquet on the follies of 
and they purpose to make a

their inconsistencies, by which life-boat they 
may safely cross the stream of death, and 
they are going to try it. Alas, what a mis
take! When they get midstream, over will 
go the boat aud over will go their souls to 
perdition. Oh, world of tho greedy eye and 
the hard heart, do you know this Christian 
man on trial? Testify about him. “Oh, yes,” 
says the World, “I know him, I have seen 
him in a variety of circumstances; he pre
tends to have the treasures of heaven, but he 
is very sharp in a bargain; he talks about be
ing a child of God, but he is full of imperfec
tions; I think I am really better than he is, 
although he professes so much and I profess 
nothing; he talks so much about himself and 
so little about God and heaven that I am very 
glad to testify that he is a bad man.” Stop, 
oh. World of the greedy eye and the hard 
heart! When a witness is too much preju
diced or too much interested his testimony 
goes for but little and I fear, oh. World, you 
are too much interested in this matter and 
that there is an old family quarrel, and while 
you have told many things in regard to this 
person on trial that are . true, you have over
stated and we will take your testimony with 
a good deal of allowance, for you are keeping 
the old grudge open. The second witness we 
call for the prosecution is Conscience. Oh, 
Conscience, what is your business? Where 
were you born? Where did you come from? 
What are you doing here? “Oh,” says Con- 
science,.”! was born in heaven; I came down 
to befriend this man; I warned him; I have 
helped him; I have with whip of scorpions 
scourged his wickedness, and’ when he did 
right I applauded him, and sometimes he has 
yielded to my mission and sometimes he has 
refused. How many cups of life I put to his 
lips which he dashed down, and how many 
times he put his hard heel on the bleeding 
heart of the Son of God. I am sorry to testi
fy against him; but I am commissioned of 
the Lord Almighty; I am Gad’s agent; I must- 
tell tho whole truth.” The next witness in 
behalf of the prosecution is an angel of God. 
Bright and shining one, why art thou here? 
“Oh,” says the angel, “I am the messenger 
for that- soul. I came from heaven to help 
him. With this wing I have sheltered him 
again and again. When spirits’ of darkness 
came up to destroy his soul I fought them 
back with infinite fierceness. Though I am 
the third person in. tho adorable Trinity, I 
have to testify that, notwithstanding that I 
came to help that man, to convert him, to 
sanctify him, to comfort him again and 
again, he has despised my mission. How oft
en he has forgotten the Bible injunction, 
’Grieve not the Holy Ghost, quench not the 
Spirit.’ Again and again he has grieved me 
and yet I must testify against him. I dislike 
to give this testimony, but before all the uni
verse I must announce he has been worldly ’ 
and he has been proud and he has been sel
fish and he has neglected ten thousand du
ties. He is guilty.” There is but one more 
witness to call and that is the great, the holy, 
the august spirit of God, and we bow before 
Him. Holy Ghost, hast thou known this man? 
“Yes," says the Holy Ghost, “I camo to strive 
with him and sometimes he received my 
work and sometimes ho fought me back.

“He has rejected my wore again And again 
aud I must- testify against him. Alas! alas; 
that I must testify against him.” The wit
nesses are all now through with their testi
mony in behalf of the prosecution and now 
will be the time for tho rebuttal evidence oa 
the part of the defense. Guilty or not guilty? 
What is your evidence? Is there not some
thing down in your soul that seems to say, 
“Unclean, unclean!" Is there a man in all 
this audience who dare rise up against the 
evidence of the world and the conscience and 
the angels and the Holy Ghost and say these 
are perjured witnesses? Is there any one 
who, like Scipio Africanus, can stand up in 
theforum and announce bis good deeds? Can 
you arraign your good deeds? Can you bring 
before this court the battles you have fought 
for God and the truth? Can you declare your 
innocence, or, if having sinned, can you de
clare your right to be emancipated, and you 
ought to be freed because of the grand and 
glorious and triumphant things you have 
done for God and the truth? Not one of them. 
Testimony all in now. We have come to 
the most interesting part of this great trial? 
The evidence is in and the time has come for 
the advocates to plead. Justice rises in be
half of the prosecution and with the open 
Bible reads the law and the penalty, which 
says: “The soul that sinneth, it shall die,” 
and Justice, the advocate, cries out: “Oh, thou 
Judge and law giver, it is thine own enact
ment; this man, bv all the testimony, has 
sinned against all these enactments. Now, 
let the sword leap from its scabbard. Shall a 
man come unsinged through the flames of 
Sinai? Let judgment be announced. Let 
him die. I demand that he die.” Oh, Chris
tian soul, does it look a little dark for thee? 
Who will volunteer to be thy counsel? Who 
will be thy advocate in so forlorn acase?Ieee 
One rising. He is a young men, only 33 years 
of age. He rises, His face suffused with tears 
and covered with blood, and he says: “I 
will be this man’s advocate,” and as he says 
it all the galleries of heaven aro thrilled at 
the spectacle. Thanks be to God, we have an 
advocate, Jesus Christ the righteous. He is 
great because He knows all the law and He 
knows all the penalties, and He cannot be 
surprised at anv new turn of the case, and 
He will do as well for thee without compensa
tion, as though you put the universe at his 
feet. Standing there this young man of 33 
says: “I admit all the offenses charged against 
my client. I admit more than anything 
that has been announced here this day. But 
look at that wounded right hand, look at 
that wounded left hand, look at my wound
ed right foot, look at my wounded lelt foot. 
By these wounds I plead for that man’s clear
ance. Count the drops of my tears, count 
the drops of my blood. I am his ransom.” 
The advocates on both sides have made their 
pleas. There is nothing now remaining but 
the awarding of the judgment. Attention 
all, above, around, beneath. The universe 
cries, “hear, hear.” The judge arises from 
his throne and he gives this decision which 
can never be changed, can never be appealed 
from, can never be revoked: “There is there
fore now no condemnation to them that are 
In Christ Jesus.” But there comes a day of 
trial in which not only the saint but the 
sinner shall be tried. It wilLeome suddenly. 
Perhaps the former will be in the field, the 
merchant in the counting room, the wood
man ringing his axe on the hickories, the 
weaver with his’ foot on the treadle, the 
manufacturer walking amid the buzz of 
looms and the clack of flying machinery. 
Perhaps the ettorney may be at the bar, per
haps the minister in the pulpit, perhaps the 
drunkard reeling amid his cups, perhaps the 
blasphemer with the oath caught between 
his teeth. Lo! the sun hides. Night comes 
down mid noon. Wave of darkness rolls over 
the world, stars appear at noonday. The 
earth shudders and throbs. There are earth
quake openings and a city sinks as a croco
dile would crunch 8 child. Mountains roll 
in their sockets and send down their granite 
eliffs in an avalanche of rock. Rivera pause

rearing cry to flying Alps and Himalaya. 
Clouds fly like flocks of swift eagles. Beasts 
bellow and moan and snuff up the darkness. 
Great thunders beat and boom and burst. 
Stars shoot and fall. The Almighty ri-ps on 
His throne and declares, “time shall be no 
longer,” and archangels’ trump repeats it 
until all the living hear and all the eemti- 
nents of dead spring to their feet, crying: 
“Time shall be uo longer;” Will we fe ready?

COM MKTS CT 3. G. JACKSON. 
Xo tte Editor c! ti® lielfeto-SMIosoDtileai Jouh®

Some good’brother has sent me a sllp^aa-. 
raining a late effort by Ur. Talmage in the 
“Tabernacle.” It is headed, “The Christian 
Arraigned to plead for the life of his Sani/-' •

What must one say whose thoughts are 
trained in the school of natural rational re- 
ligioii. on reading suck disgusting jumbles 
of d< gmitie Bible-built and wholly absurd 
theories concerning the human soul, its ro 
lattens and prospects? Must he laugh stick 
efforts to scorn, weep over them as sorrow
ful and hurtful delusions, or stamp in an
ger and condemnation at the blind leaders 
of the blind, or at the tricksters who cut their 
capers before the gaping crowds that listen 
to them? e

This, however, is largely a BenratiGiml ' . 
age, and that preacher draws the meat hear
ers and reaps the largest pay who'ean best 
pander to a vitiated taste for excitement and 
display. '

The .beautiful and healthful Goddess of.... 
Rational Truth, with all her real comeliness, 
does not, it seems, attract the intoxicated 
followers ef sensational absurdity, co well 
as the Queen of hoary Error who spreads be
fore them her flaunting colors but to Aide 
her disgusting senility. Well might the old 
poet say now as formerly:

“I £um tip half mankind and add two-ffiirdo 
Of the remaining ha! f to End tho total of tsoir 
Hopes and ft are—dreams—empty dreacic—

Fools, blinded fools?’
But still, what shall we say of the preach- ' 

er who harrangues. weekly to the gaping 
•crowds such re-iterated nonsense? What 
can the man he made of?

Very plausibly is it now. stated that few, 
if. any, sound-brained conscientious young • 
men in. these days study for the ' ministry;' 
for with the. progressive openings g'^ieaes 
and history, to become an orthodox preacher, 
one must needs be either a knave or an in
tellectual weakling.

We do not like to be- rude; but with no 
personal knowledge of the man and the 
many goad qualities he may possess, Tgasgo 
seems to us like a trippie cross between a 
Ranter, a Jack an-apes,anda Pseudo-Phiiosa- 
pher, spawned ’mid he slime of a rotting’ 
and effete theology.

“He jives and famishes by such t±fe 
As move de* Lion ^hr by foppish airs,

■ And histrionic 'mummery, that let down 
. . The pulpit to the level of thostage. :

# s * •& " s j:- <i <r- •:? «

The weak, perhaps, are moved, but are not taaght”
As the goad old Cowper poet .here says: 

.‘^Therefore avaunt all attitude and stare. 
And start theatriak, practice at the ghj: 
I teak divine simplicity ia him

- Who IianffleB things-divine, and all besito 
Though learned with labor and though much 

admired
By earicns eyes and judgments Hi <:!fs:nri
To me are odious” * * °

It would take more than tho genius of 
Cowper to fitly portray our “Ta6arnaelo:’ 
performer. He is past- my powers. Very 
poor, however, I must gay, in his estimate of 
the intelligence of his hearers when he at
tempts to lead them through such a fantas
tic mock-trial as his late sermon shows. It 
may tally well with the orthodox estimate 
of divine justice—that miserable travesty of 
of common sense which has dominated the 
minds of pious fools for centuries.

But put such shams and shadows of justice 
into the scales held by the really discrimin
ating, blind-folded Goddess, as she is repre
sented, aud how little will the shedding of a 
few gallons of blood (albeit of so good a man) 
—how little will the driving of nails through 
his hands and feet, even .though to him a 
source of agony—how little, we may exclaim, 
will they weigh against the rivers of blood 
shed and the terrible aggregate of suffering 
and agony resultant from human crimes and 
ignorance! Aye! suffering produced by the 
persecution of the very men who most build- 
ed their hopes of immunity and salvation up
on this absurd invention of prepaid iildul- 
genees in transgression. Well might we cry 
out almost in despair: “How long, 0 Lord! 
How long” shall blatant false teachers pro
claim these insults to right-reason and the 
lights of human intuition?—the damnable 
doctrine of vicarious atonement—and that 
there “is now no condemnation (for trans
gression) to them that are in Christ Jesus.”

Out upon them! Out upon them! For as 
sure as that an infinite Divine Presence rules 
and reigns over the grand amplitude of - 
worlds, throughout all the ramifying arteries 
and veins of their infinite life, so sure will 
there ever be retribution for all transgres
sion of law and order that tends to mar tho 
harmony of the divine kingdom.

In vain do the blinded Bible worshipers 
quote from its sonorous records the seeming
ly sublime yet unmeaning statements they 
contain. Science laughs at them as at 
“sounding brass and tinkling cymbals.” Let 
your readers note Talmage’s pompous pero- 
ratiop and then reflect upon the following 
parts which science deduces: - ’

For untold millions of years this infinite - 
Divine Presence, through the ceaseless opera
tion of law, has been building worlds—is 
now building them, and will forever con
tinue to build. As in the past and present, 
so in the future. Oceans aud mountains have 
rocked and rolled—are now rocking and roll
ing—and will forever thus manifest nature’s 
workings. -

Stars'are falling now ^—have been forever 
falling and will forever fall, with a" swift
ness that staggers belief. Time is but a frag
ment of eternity, and no “Almighty” will 
ever declare, “Tijne shall be no longer!”

■When will fools cease their magpie chatter 
and ravens croak upon themes beyond them, 
and upon which archangels dwell with bated 
breath? , J.G.J.
~*TheBun (our star) ia falling with terrible relwl- 
tyand we with it, yet astronomers alone can perceive 
it Sirius is falling farther from us; one and one- 
half million miles per day. The beautiful Alpha 
Lyra is falling—approaching us—more than four 
million miles per day; yet so immense are they, 
(both in magnitude and distance from us) that they £ 
may continue to fall thus for thousands of years 
and show no appreciable change.

Thomas J. Cluverius, who was hanged Jan. 
14th, at Richmond for the murder of Lillian 
Madison, was Superintendent of a Baptist 
Sunday-school and a member in good stand
ing of that church.
. Jordan B. Noble, the drummer boy at the 
battle of New Orleans in ISIS, and a veteran 
of the Mexican Wan is etill living, io New 
Orleans. Heis 87 years old, and quite infirm

It is said that a chemist has produced
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Warnau and the fiwebtt actor. .^Gfloubt the stern experiences of the I investigated the subject for a term of I up and found their church gene, if th® 

p- . * 8ge ca||ej out tho heroic element‘which fourteen years before accenting fully the j good ehuieh people they mast have esd 
might-have continued latent- in a more peace-1 truths of Spiritualism-duve.-tigating iw I ' w^tfflgiiaa

> fuf season, bat Pho remtiins a grand figure i would turn the pages of a hank to learn what; ..“
h in American history. I there is in it, condemning nothing, accepting

Abigail Adams might have, been called j nothing—investigating at tlm homo, choired J 
strong-minded by the satirical. In March, ? for companions those who wore unprejudiced 1 
177G, she writes from her home in Braintree, and who, like myself, were ready to receive | 
te her husband in the Congress at Phi Iodol- the light. I did receive it, I do accept it, and • 
pMa, in this wise: feel that I know that the most potent power ,

st I long to hear that you have declared an on earth is the spiritual power which is with- i .
- independency. And, by the way, ia the new ; in the reach of all. 1 care not by what name whieh the- are wehVate^. 
1 code of laws which it will be necessary for you call it, whether electricity, magnetism ' ■ 
i you to make, I desire you would remember or tho spirit, there is an intelligent fores '• 
’the ladies, and ba more generous and favor- n--‘i»n n,lfi *
j able to them than your ancestors. Do not ] 
; put such unlimited power into the hands of ,
husbands. Remember all'men would be ty-1 While believing in God and the angels and ]

I rants if .they could. If particular earo and ; ia their power for good, and F0J®6tip^. the 
attention is not paid to us, we are. determin- . generally accepted idea of the devil, I know . 
ed to foment a rebellion, and will not hold there is only humiliation and distress ia giv- 
©ntselvos to be bound by any laws in whieh ing one’s self up to evil associations, whether

I we have no voice nor representation....Why theyareof the flesh or the spirit. ' . |
j not put it out of the power of the vicious and ......................

BY HESTER M POOLE.
’It? West fl-ih Street,'New York?.

A WOMAN’S THOUGHTS,
■'-1 ata so wesy of my home,” she cite,

M And of its endless task so mean and small;
I love to mingle with the world outside, *

To .drink from life’s full cup; the drops that fall 
From Matas others clasp, though gfeHv quaffed, 

( Slake not my thirst my Wad must hold tte draught=
Sho freh a little hand slip into Here,

‘And little fingers clinging to her govs, 
• And ia her heart a tender memory stirs

<M violet Ms by early death cut clown;
And as sho lifts tte little tenderer up,

tot” “at least from love’s fall

“ Forgive, tew Lord, forgive tbe foolish speech, - 
For love is all, without it life is naught;

Let mo but haw the Messing in my reach, 
• Antti will never more eoEplaiaot aught; - ; = ’
W«e®.may lioifor woman what it will—■■ : • 
. Without love’s wine sh0 will ^ ‘

Mwi. Elizabeth 'Rogers, masterworkmaft 
’©£ district assembly twenty-four of Chicago, 
has a double right to be sailed' Knight of La
te.-.At the aged thirty-nine sho is the 

■ . mother of twelve children.. Mrs. Rogers went 
to the labor convention, in Biehmond last

the lawless to use us with cruelty and indig
nity, with impunity? Men of sense in ail 
ages abhor those customs which treat us on
ly as the vassals of your sex; regard us then 
as beings placed by Providence under your | 

I protection; and, in imitation of the Supreme | 
Being, mafe uss of that.power only for .onr 
happiness.”

fall, taking with her her baby not-three I 
’weeks old. ■ It had to be enrolled- as Knight I 
of Late before admission. .. I

A large restaurant has been opened by the 
Contra! W. C. T. U. of Chicago in connection 
with their cheap lodging house. The prac
tical side of this great reform is being taken 
up by these women who believe in earing 
for tte body as well as the soul. What shall 
be done w.fi New York City, tho paupers of ! 
which number two hundred and forty-five? 
thousand? Their homes,placed side by side, i 
wouid extend forty-five miles on ■ either side i 
of a street of—drunkards—mostly. Yet the J 
gilded saloons that make paupers are scenes 
of luxury, with fittings of carved mahogany, 
marble, bronze, and with gaudy or indecent 
picture?. There is no hope of reform without 
woman’s inspiration and courage.-

To Miss' Mary S. Brennan has bean grant
ed the first license to run a stationary engine 
ever issued in the United States. She is the
matron “of the St.Auburn Young Ladies’ In
stitute ia Cincinnati. The surprised oxam
iner said she answered questions as fast as 1 
they were asked, and ho could not help giv
ing the license. Refined and intelligent. 
Miss Brennan has an unusual love of mechan
ics. Finding difficulty with the manage
ment .of the apparatus used in heating the 
building, sho drew plans and had the bailer, 
moved and refitted. Having full charge of 
it. Miss Brennan finds great satisfaction in 
her duties.
’ The* S:. Louie Globs-Deinoerat of a late ; 
data, contains a very good picture of Mrs. ;
Mary Milter who is licensed to command a 
steamboat. She lias a pleasant, bright, in
telligent face, great serenity, and a large 
upper brain. One sees nothing ia her of the 
rampant, strong-minded female of whieh we 
used to have- such terrible accounts.

y w®ae IflTTO The-cutest pussies ever Rtn! Phots 
Ifomc vorv A* • • Somite, tatamc!; mounted on gilt

i j jHasHT1 Im ' W wills iu Ltw. '

J l'’.Pl-W.Oi>waHow,t!ii<:ago,W.

I kick Heaaaehe. Ilwaads who have sufled in- ” 
f tensely with headache gay that Hood’s Sareauarilla j 

has eiminletoly cured thorn. Que gentleman thus re-1 . 
licvM, writes: “(land’s Sarsaparilla Is worth ita { 
weight in gold.” gold by ah draggists. »0 doses §1.

feel that I know that the most potent power Gov. KwdBfo and Supremo Court judge fc. 
I ton of Missouri oftpn indulge fa wratling bouts, for

you call it, whether eleetrieity, magnetism '

within and about us whieh may ba u^ed to I- 
promote our spiritual and in -many respects J 
onr material interests. ‘ |

The Christian who takes the faarena as- 
his example and seeks to live like him and to - 
become like him, studying his. principles as 
laid dawn in the Sermon on the Mount, will: 
surely grow in grace and strength. One in
clined to be a soldier, who will study in like 
manner the life and principles of some great 
captain, whether it be a Napateon. a Well-; 
ington, a Washington er a Grant, will earn- ] 
maud spirit influence that will develop and.| • 
unfold their warlike nature. I

Those who choose Webster, or Sumner, or j.
■ • ifajto BjfcWM©j>MetfJoani(l. 

Tie EegteainiiigT’ffiirffl'<tte Spirit,
——; 7 - lother great statesmen as itieir model,aad I

. • ■ ,gti. a. cimbjt. . . . i ssek to.live tbs life they led, may, ia gome | — 
"— r. I degree at least, become like'them. ‘ The mis-

, Born about fie time of tI1e.Mill.0nte exeite-. erly may in like manaer become more miser- 
ment in the forties, of Christian parents, 1 ly by giving themselves up to their eonse-f 
became s natural inquirer and a natural nial spirits, and Hie wicked mere wicked/ , 
skeptic. Being of a susceptible nature I .......................................  ■
found myself peculiarly subject to tempta-
tion. As tho Christian would say, “I found 
myself prone to wander in by and forbidden 
paths,” and was made to feel that I needed 
some power to restrain. i

I tried to accept the Christian religion; 
tried to lay hold of that faith whieh would 
enable me to live right and do right, but I 
never conld accept the idea of the atonement. 
I never could believe that salvation depended 
upon faith, rather than works, or feel that I 
should be condemned for refusing to accept 
an idea that I could not comprehend. I did 
not question the belief of others, or seek to 
change their views, but- the idea that I must • 
depend upon the goodness of Jesus and his 
death for my salvation, was revolting to me.
And yet so long as I tried to live a Christian 
life I was safe. When from the depths of my 
soul I cried unto the spirit to lead me not in- 

. to temptation it was easy enough to. fight the' 
good fight and overcome the enemy. But left 
an orphan and a wanderer among strangers,

xgggk FACE, HAWS? FEET,
anti all tteir imperfections, inclwHnar Fa-

ST[, i» t-!ali)«ftopint‘iit,Sup'}aE9ual!ait,BrJ!) 
r^Jcy‘Z^ 1 M.irlio, Moian. Warta, Motli. ftretles. Bed 
r'^"T^- ®° ^ ricuc, j)l'k Heads, Sears. Fitting wi

M.roil®! A13A:: s,m. EsiW ratM ®e.for tees

.They simply lay hold of ths wcr of the 
spirit and stand or fall with it, while others 
are turned hers or there like a vessel adrift 
in shifting winds, because they are without 
a purpose. - • . - «' .

Duluth, Minn. \ '

WOE REVIEWS.
. [All boohs noticed under this head, are tor sate at, or 

can ha orfera.EhWajSo oEcao-Ss BELiero-PuiLe- 
EOPinCAL J3UBSAL.1

POEMS AND ESSAYS. By Jones Very. Bastos: 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 503 pages.
Jones Very, son of an intelligent sea captain, was 

bom in 1826 in Salem, Mass. He was a companion 
of his father in several voyages, a Eclf-holpiug Etu- 
dent, a graduate of Harvard, a preacher nominally 
Unitarian but individual and 'faithful to bis own
seui. He was a transcendentalist,—cue of those to 
that remarkable revival o£ alejaneo to the spirit 
within as greater than any written word, and te the 
Divine guidance as higher than any creed, which . 
swept over the upper air of New England thought « 
forty years or more since, and opened the way for I found myself easily led into all manner of . modern Spiritualism, His essays a^d many brief 

excesses. - I poems have been gathered into a fair volume.
At eighteen I was a\ soldier and literally ; C. A Barrel gives his brief preface of a tow eheico 

laughed at the dangers that surrounded me . words, from which these give hb c-timafoo” the ' 
and at the fear and trembling of my com- tak:
rades. As I lay upon tho battle field suffer- , ^a?h?3s poems beauty ano ^^:t- tea andloity ^ruJi rs-&ei fortn m perfect rey-tam. Iu as L.o |Ug wim WU dJJ au>l6ir, aai t^lfi O, author’s I»f< -rr.np ntofr rat. to m^^ te fq tes ■wounds, my angel mother eame and gave me 
rest; when sick and ia prison, she came to me

“Iu thess poems beauty act! or-gmaEly bless and
' ‘ strhjth®, B is tha]
author’s lift-long piety set to music. It; fa bis soul’s

also, and again i was taught to look up and 
lay hold of the power of the spirit. Whether j

Capt. Milter, who is muck the senior of his j“ ,?F£ams J-^aow ??h6UiJo^B.!^ ^
wife, became physically unable to navigate 
th? steamboat he had built for the trade be- 
tween Ouachita river and New Orleans. Then, 
to quote from the Times-Democrat? “Wo
man’s wit and loyalty proved once more equal 
to the occasion. Mrs. Milter applied for a 
captain’s license, proved herself worthy of 
it by passing the necessary examination,and 
received the license.” She had made herself 
thoroughly acquainted with the shifting 
bars, caving banks and saafes of the Western 
rivers.

Miss Minnie Babbitt of Randolph, Mass., 
a successful teacher, found herself in failing 
health, a couple of years ago. Desiring to 
live in the open air as much as possible, and 
disdaining idleness, she rented eight acres 
of land from her father and went to raising 
small fruits. Haring two boys of seventeen, 
she superintended their work in person, 
mostly from a summer-house built for that 
purpose. Applying improved methods to gar
dening, Miss Babbitt’s intelligent efforts were 
rewarded by clearing three hundred dollars 
net, from one acre of strawberries, the only 
thing for whieh she did not pay being the 
use of the horse and wagon by means of which 
the boys delivered the berries in the village 
market near at hand.

But a brain of such superiority did not ex
pend all its capacity upon gardening. Look
ing over, one day, pictures of the flags of all 
nations, Miss Babbitt conceived the plan of 
making a game for children out of combina
tions of flags, and soon carried the scheme to 
a successful conclusion. The game was pat
ented and has just been put into market. It 
is most interesting and instructive. Patriot
ism is gratified in learning That the Ameri
can flag wins. Those who have seen it, pro
nounce it destined to be popular.

AN HEROIC CHARACTER.
One of the heroines of the Revolution was 

Abigail Adams, wife of the second President 
of the United States. Her early education 
was confined to study at home, and the in
fluence and example of a hardy, intelligent, 
serious-minded people. She wrote of herself: 
“ I was never sent to any school. I was al
ways sick.” Yet M«. Adams endured priva
tions, anxieties, responsibilities and dangers, 
with wonderful patience and ability, but she 
became the founder of a family that still 
makes its mark upon the country.

Her marriage with an “honest lawyer” 
and poor man, was inthe stirring years that 
preceded the Revolution. John Adams be
came a member of the Continental Con
gress, and his wife was left on the farm with 
four children under ten years of age. During 
thirteen years her husband had been away 
from his family more than half that period. 
Attending to ploughing and sowing and har
vesting, instructing her children, spinning, 
carding and making their clothing, she work
ed hard to make the ends meet, for they were 
poor. Mrs. Alams was perfectly conversant 
with public affairs. The letters which pass
ed between the two during Mr. Adams’s ab
sence, have been published by their grand
son, Charles Francis Adams, and the book 
makes interesting reading. Let us observe 
what the second President himself says of 
woman:

“ In reading history you will generally ob
serve, when you light upon a great charac
ter, whether a general, a statesman or a phi
losopher, some female about him, either in 
the character of a mother, wife or sister,who 
has knowledge and ambition above the or
dinary level of women, and that much of his 
eminence is owing to her precepts, example 
or Instigation.” And he proceeds to give ex
amples. Afterwards, Mr. Adams went abroad 
on public duty, with his son, John Quincy, 
who later became President, leaving Mrs. 
Adame at home with the remaining children. 
During six monthsat a time she heard not a 
word from them. Take it ail in all, they 
were a noble pair. In her, tenderness and 
sensibility united with resolution and ehar-

lovely gardens . amid beautiful flowers,
through crystal palaces, and permitted to lis
ten to babbling brooks and to the music of 
heavenly songsters. White others starved 
about me I did not suffer, but- walked and 
talked, almost literally, with the heavenly

experience of Ged.” ;
James Freeman Clarke gives a brief biography, in | 

which 116 6253 of Very: ’ ’ <
“He eamt- or wentr-poke or was Ghent, as the J 

spirit directed him. tie was lol by the spirit in aE { 
thing?. He preached ra'iofflEj’ as the spirit gave 1 
utterance.. ..He would visit Channing, Emere m, or 
Ec-ms one unknown to fame, when the spirit said 
“go,” as tho earls1 disciples aud the early Quakers 
were conscious of direct spiritual leadings-or hinder
ing-, so our friend tolly believed in ‘lie reality of 
perpetual guidance to a wholly submissive will. 
This made him very interesting to men like Emer- ; 
son and Channing.” i

Not only was Jones Very like tho disciples and the j 
Quakers in this following of spiritual guidance, but' 
like some spiritual mediums in Boston and else-1 
where to-day. Are these mediums very interesting 
to Dr. Clarke? They only differ from Very in feel-

messengers.
Returning to my regiment I gained rapid 

promotion, and While I encountered dangers 
of almost every nature, I looked to my guar
dian augel, my mother, and felt that it was 
she who brought me through all dangers. 
And yet I did not realize that this was any- ■ kg that they are often guided by some spirit person 
thing more than a condition of the mind, ■ once on earth, while he only conceived of tho one 
and when the war closed I settled down to "'■'"'"" ’’’""™,!"
the struggles of civil life. I forgot the dear, 
one who ted me through the dangers of bat
tle and of prison, who stood guard when dis
ease stalked about claiming its victims, and 
again fell into the temptation and distress. 
But when my own wisdom and every resource 
failed, and in despair I lifted up my hear tin 
prayer, my gnardian angel came and again 
led me to prosperity and happiness.

Not until then did I realize the necessity 
for a pure life; not until then did I realize 
what it was to grieve the spirit—to commit 
the sin that would drive the spirit from us 
and plunge us into despair. I had been taught 
to pray, and that when the wisdom and re
sources of man failed there is an inexhaust
ible supply yielded us from above through 
the power of prayer. I had looked upon the 
lesson as mere idle words, and it required 
misfortune—it requir >d loss that was almost 
irreparable to bring me to my senses and 
cause me to reach out for the blessings that 
were within easy reach.

In times of forgetfulness since then I have 
wandered from the light only to grope in 
darkness, never failing to meet with disaster. 
I am not speaking in a figurative but in a 
literal sense. I do not say with the Christian 
that I know that my redeemer liveth,and be
cause lie lives I shall live also; but I do real
ize that when the Nazareae left the earth he 
left the Comforter with us, and I know that 
every soul can reach out aud grasp the bless-, 
ings of the spirit, and from my own experi
ence I know that the help of the pure and 
good can only be gained through a pure and 
upright life; through constant striving for 
the blessing.

But there are dangers also that I have found 
in Spiritualism. Many are too apt to look 
upon all that comes from the spirit as being 
infallible. I have found that I cannot throw 
off my guard and go into a saloon without 
being seized with an irresistible desire to 
drink—a passion unknown to me before I be
came susceptible to spirit influence. Usual
ly they let upon me if I take a drink, for two 
—one for myself aud one for my invisible 
companion. I dare not look upon a game of 
cards lest an irresistible desire to play should 
seize me, unless it be in some family circle 
where I am almost certain to win, as I am, 
also, if I play for dinners with my traveling 
companions, but if I step aside and indulge 
the gambling propensity farther I always ■ 
lose. .

From this I conclude that there is life and ; 
health and prosperity in living right and do
ing right, and that the spirit friends whom 
the All-wise one sends can be of wonderful 
help to those who call aright; but that asso
ciation with evil spirits as with evil men or 
women, leads only to distress and to disaster. 
I am inclined to think that the heart is our 
reception chamber, and that those come to 
bless or curse as we extend our invitation.

There ia another danger in Spiritualism. 
Too many accept anything that comes from 
the spirit. They go here or they go there 
without first taking into account the source 
from which the words come. No matter how 
ignorant the spirit, or how vile the medium, 
they accept the evidence given and question 
it not, not guarding against the insane or 
the vicious who live in the hereafter aud pos
sess the same power of communication as the 
good, the true and the loving.

spirit as his guide.
We hope Dr. Clarke may live to write a biography 

of some good medium as appreciative as is this ef a 
man who was mediumistie, yet did not realize it.
He surely was led in paths full of light. Were he 
on earth he would doubtless be a Spiritualist.

Delicate feeling and insight rather than strength 
characterize his writings, from which this sonnet is 
taken:

THE SOUL’S OPPORTUNITIES.
“ To every soul, howe’er obscure its birth, 
A boundless heritage is freely given;
The wealth and beauty of the spacious earth, 
And the bright glories of the starry heaven. 
This goodly world, and all which it doth hold. 
Were for man’s use, and pleasure too, designed; 
A school, in which he might his powers unfold, 
His various faculties of heart and mind.
From such a school shall man go forth in vain,- 
Squandered in foolish play its precious hours? 
Or from its lessons higher wisdom gain. 
And nobler use of his immortal powers? 
Till for an endless state he sha^ll prepare, 
And in an angel’s bliss and knowledge share.”

G.B.S.

ADDRESS TO THE CLERGY AND SKEPTICISM 
AND DIVINE REVELATION. By John Ellie, 
M. D., Author of the ‘Avoidable Causes of Disease,” 
‘•Marriage and its Violations,” “The Wine Ques
tion in the Light of the New Dispensation,” “ A 
Reply to the Academy’s Review,” and “Deteriora
tion of the Puritan Stock.” Now York: Published 
by the author. 1886.
Those who indorse the writings of Swedenborg 

throughout, will find this work, no doubt, interest
ing. To the Spiritualist it will prove cf no value.
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FALLS OF THE SIOUX IJIVEH AT SIOUX FALLS, DAK.—t»l FEET.

STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
■ • ■ . Splendid ttaee to Help Build a Great City.
SIOUX FA M.S occupies the same relation to Dakota as a distributing point' that Omaha, Kansas City. Denver and 

St. Pan’ occupy to their respective States. It has a population of 3.000 and three great systems o railroads—the Earlns- 
ton, Cedar BapICs* Northern. Chicago&Northwe-.toiii. and Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul—fins ssstem of watwwAs 
gas at:<l electric light, ten wholesale houses, numcro-is manufactories. Immense granite quarries and water-rower, territor 
lalF«”jnol for mutes. Baptist and Episcopal colleges. . Mere is a grand opening tor wholesale houses and factories to do the 
Sa-Kpi of the State of Dakota.'. We have for sale a large amonitt of valuable property In Sioux Fails and ten other cour.ty 
w3ts, also a tine, paying hotel at bargains that will surmise the purchaser. Surrounding Sioux Falls Is tbe finest farming 

, country fa the world for STOCK AXD. ftBAlI. and we knew this region has never failed to produce a fine crop. Wo 
’ have for sale fifty thousand acresof these lands, very near fils thriving city at from 18 to $10 per acre. We are membcis of 
the loiva. Minnesota and Dakota Land and Emigration Association, an-i give FREE TKASSPOBTATIOX ever tlio - 
B. C. K & N. Ballway to all purchasers of propetty. Send for nwnlii«t« and Information to

PETTIGREW A TATE. Sion* VqllB, Dakota.

TWO PAPERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.
THE WEEKLY INTER, OCEAN, Price per Year $1.00, ; j ONLY 

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, Price per Year $1.50,\ $1.60

HISTORY OF ANCIENT EGYPT. By Geo. Rawlin
son, M. A. New York: John B. Alden. Price, 2 
vols., cloth, §1.25.

ALDEN’S CYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL LITER- 
ATURE, Vol. V. New York: John B. Alden. Price, 
cloth bound, 50 cents.
From Chas. H. Kerr & Co., Chicago:

THE LEGEND OF HAMLET. By Geo, P. Hansen. 
Price, paper, 25 cents.

THE SOCIAL STATUS OF • EUROPEAN AND 
American women. Price, paper cover, 23 cents.

THE FAITH THAT MAKES FAITHFUL. By W. 
C. Gannett and J. L. Jones.

BROWNING’S WOMEN. By Mary E. Burt. Price, 
cloth, gilt top, §1.00.

BROTHER AND LOVER: A Woman’s Story. By 
Eben E. -Rexford. - New York: John B. Alden. > 
Price; cloth, 40 cents. , ]

THE PURPOSE OF THEOSOPHY. By Mrs. A. P. 
Sinnett. Boston: Occult Pub. Co. Price, cloth, 75 
cents.

ROMANISM; or Danger Ahead. By A. J. Grover. 
Chicago: Published by the Author. Price, paper 
cover, 40 cents.

Both, these papers are leading journals in their respective fields. The 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST is the best and . perhaps the oldest 

• monthly agricultural paper published in America. It has, been author
ity among farmers for mbre than A QUARTER Ot’ A CENTURY. Tas 
character of its.articles and its elegant illustrations entitle it to os

It would make our neighbors laugh, says Ths Do
minion Churchman, if they knew that the oldest 
church in America was once stolen and carried 
away seven miles; but such is the fact, and these are 
the circumstances: A church was built on the Spar- 
sen hill, WinWord, B, L in 1707, but in three-quar
ters of a century the people had moved to a more 
convenient settlement, seven miles lower down. Not 
liking to walk seven miles each Sunday some pre
posed in vestry that the church should be moved. 
The tew, however, who remained iu the original 
settlement violently opposed such a proceeding. One 
evening the people of Wickford mustered their 
forces, collected all the oxen, placed toe church on 
wheels and rolled It do wn the hill to toe ptace where 
ft now stands. When the people on the hill woks i

calledttae Farmers’’Magazine. - - • , ,
THE INTER OCEAN is known far and wide as an ably editeo, clean 

newspaper that publishes all the news and gives its readers the highest 
grade of literary productions. NO MAGAZINE IN THE COUNTRY has a - 
Setter class of contributors than THE INTER OCEAN. Its aim is to he 
A MODEL FAMILY NEWSPAPER., Its CIRCULATION IS LARGER than 
that of any newspaper westof New York, but its manager-is notoyet 
satisfied, and has made this combination with the AMERICAN AGRI
CULTURIST TO ATTRACT MORE SUBSCRIBERS.
REMEMBER, ONLY $1.60 FOR BOTH PAPERS.

But all orders must be sent to THE INTER OCEAN.

ANOTHBROFFER.
There is a great demand from all parts of the country for a correct 

but cheap History of the United States. Most of such books are so large 
arid expensive as to be out os the reach of most families. Yet every hoy 
and girl ought to he familiar with the history of their country. It can 
harder fail to make them better citizens. Being sure of the truth of this,, 
arrangements have been made to offer

BROWN’S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES
And THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN, one year, at

OlOI B<M^AB;AN»i-FWFW.1^
For both tte history and paper.

BROWN'S HISTORY is a well-written story of our country, from ft 
earliest settlement to the present day. It is well printed in clear tyi» 
on good white paper, and bound in cloth. It contains more than SIXT” 
ILLUSTRATIONS and over SIX HUNDRED PAGES.
REMEMBER, ONLY $1.50 FOR BOOK ANB PAPER

It is believed that no stich offers were ever before made by a leading 
journal.

Sample copies of THE INTER OCEAN Will be sent on application.
Be careful in making remittances, and remember that currency sent 

In an ordinary letter is unsafe.
Send all orders to

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.
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The Mhitol and the Family* /

. M tee feast called “The .Family, Au His- 
fories! sad Serial Study,” by Rev. C. F. 
ItaiDg aBfl Ms wife, Carrie F. Butler 
Hwing, 'fl®®r ®®8 contradictions which 
wgfe to -be esredei.It is stated, ia the 
first chapter; that the pre-historie Aryan 
saw “liwfl ia families.. The husband is 

■“tea &®&anl of one woman,'and the wife 
“ too wife of a nlngte man. Each family has 
“ itoow# how xmaiga^
05 Materia period, the family appears to hold 
" a piaeo of smell greater relative import- 
“ aneo than to mota times. »r.The family 
“ to a ifeiW and separate existence.,... 
“ Ib too too great races, then, the 'Semitie
55 and the Aryan, we find, at an early period, 
8 too family as the type of ite social struct-

.Sa far th© statements made by these authors 
ottefly accord with all good authorities upon 
tor subject. Chapter III. opens, with thia 
passage:. z A v

Per the idea that marriage is a life-long onion of 
oxo man and one woman, that outride of this union 
nay sexual relation between a man and a woman is 
sfafei, ®e world ia indebted to Christianity.

Stas two statements are diametrically op- 
psted to one another, and the second asser- 
tien is incorrect. Witness again, in Chap. 
FL, “It has been well said that Rome fell 
because it had lost the old Aryan idea of the 
family.” Thon follow illustrations of the un
happy results of the loss of the purity of the 
family relation. This assertion that the 
6«ilao33 of marriage originated in Chris
tianity, is unworthy of the authors of this 
valuable book. Ecclesiastical. bigotry to 

. lad its .usual effect* “Render unto Ciesar 
-Ah® things that are Csesar’s” and unto-Christ 
fee things that are Christ’s.

- As a convenient compendium of social rela
tions, “The Family.” will have a’ popular 
place on the hook-shelf. The authors believe 
that the.family existed as a social unit from 
too first form of which history gives any 
knowledge, and not in a communistic form. 
Tracing marriage and the condition of wom
an through different ages ami races, they dis
cus® the family as an institution and the 
tale of social order. - ’ - - / =
-. jWongli justice, expediency and: the wel- 
fara ©fail concerned, Mr., and Mrs. Thwing. 
prove the equality of both parties to the mar
riage contract,—equality in rights, duties 
and authority. Christianity and the Protest- 
ant Reformation elevated the individual 
abovo toe family; new social and political 
theories during the last three centuries have, 
also, fostered individualism. In. the United 

’ States the tendency is strongly marked in 
that direction, while there is a corresponding 
depreciation of: toe dignity: of famHy rela-

Thfefondensyhas ite-dangers-as well as 
its advantages. Husband, wife and child 
feel less strongly toe bonds drawing them 
together, and the importance of tho individu
al becomes paramount. By this way comes 
progress, enterprise, far-reaching undertak
ings. By it also come dangers to order, mo
rality, and tho permanence of the affections. 
Tho conserving and shielding safeguards of 
domesticity are decreasing to an alarming 
extent. Men drift from place to place, lured 
by commercial attractions and love of adven
ture, without the anchorage of steady affec
tions. There is serious need for a return to 
the family as the social unit.

The authors of “The Family” fail to en
large upon this portion of their subject. 
Pages should be devoted to the sacred pre-emi
nence which ought to be given to the home. 
Whatever bears bloom and fruit strikes root 
and abides in a fixed place, even though it 
be in the cleft of a rock. Whatever drifts 
and eways and fixes now here, now there, 
holds neither nourishment nor seed for tho 
future. A floating population Invariably

retrogresses toward barbarism. The instincts 
of simple, pure Ilves are toward the family 
relation as the uuit. To it tends rural life; 
away from it floats the population of cities.

The growth of individualism among women 
also has its dangers, to which our authors 
allude. With the just increase of her rights 
and powers, woman has not received a cor
responding increase in her responsibilities. 
It is a maxim ot political economy that ir
responsible power is dangerous. Place upon 
it the burdens it should bear, give it dignity, 
thoughtfulness, maturity, and what is‘the 
result? Decrease iu sentimentality; increase 
ia capacity to reason, firstof all. Characters 
having weight, poise, energy, power to meet 
emergencies, and toxadministrate are devel
oped. Ninon d’Enclos, Louise la Valliere and 
their ilk, had power but not responsibility.

So have./he occupants of boarding-houses, 
womenpt elegant leisure, free to come and 
go, to foster appetites, to enjoy pleasure and 
adventure, but who in turn contribute noth- 
ing to the family or to society. Such belong 
to/the dangerous classes only a little less 
than the men who live in clubs and are 
.known as “men about town.” Knowing noth- 
ring of' discipline, of self-surrender, of the 
genuine sweetness coming through home joys 
and home-cares,—-they are luxurious, useless 
and more or leas'depraved members of.’the 
commonwealth.

There is no such thing in this world as 
perfect independence, but interdependence 
and responsibility. Men and women live not 
alone, bnt for the family, the community, the 
State and the world. Social order and social 
progress grow naturally from individual 
characters, broadened and disciplined in the 
family relation, until they meet and unite in 
that broader family of which each ia mem
ber, spite of protest- or evasion.

A Curious Ghost.

Au exchange says that in the progressive 
little mill village of Grosvenerdale, situated 
about five miles north of Putnam, Ct., on the 
Norwich & Woonsocket Railroad, great con- 
steffiation prevails among the French-Cana- 
dians. The cause is the reported ghostly vis
itation of a departed mill operative, who, up
on numerous occasions, was shockingly cut 
and pommeled in brawls of debauchery. The 
ghostly apparition makes its appearance ev
ery night about 12 o’clock in the tenement 
in which he used to dwell, and when not 
seen by the terror-stricken tenants his tap
pings and other dismal' Boises are but too 
plainly heard. For this reason the family 
living in the haunted tenement hurriedly 
vacated their quarters one Saturday night 
lately, when his ghostship majesty in flaw
ing white robes and blood-streaming face 
commenced his nightly tour through the 
house. The fleeing family, by their terror- 
stricken shouts, aroused the neighboring ten
ants, who poured forth from their chambers 
to learn the cause of the noise. Some ridi
culed the idea of ghosts, while others, think
ing there might possibly be something in it, 
cast furtive glances toward the windows of 
the house, when, to their utter astonishment, 
a ghostly figure appeared, and waving a bony 
hand to the now excited crowd, vanished in
stantly. The superstitious ones, not caring 
to investigate and feeling scared, flew to 
their quarters. That was not the first time 
that the ghost had been seen by others than 
members of the family of the haunted house. 
Night after night courageous men of the vil
lage have kept watch, but on these occasions, 
except for a very transitory appearance and 
sundry knocks and ghostly rappings, nothing 
definite could be learned. If it were not for 
the known veracity of those who saw the 
spirit people might think lightly of the mat
ter. The family positively refuses to go back 
into the house.

“Light” Relighted.

The British Spiritualist public has good 
cause to congratulate itself, iu that Li# Iff 
has been supplied with fresh strength and 
bids fair to give out a more brilliant and far 
reaching illumination than ever before. Mr. 
Stainton-Moses, the best equipped English 
writer on Spiritualism, a man whose literary 
attainments, spiritual gifts, constructive ge
nius and untiring energy have never been 
surpassed in the ranks of Spiritualism, has 
consented to assume editorial control of 
Light. Some weeks since, a gentleman who 
stands very high in American literary and 
college circles wrote us of Stainton-Moses as 
follows: “ He impresses me as a man who al- 
“ ways has vast reserves in store; he is a very 
“strong ally, and his writings are scarcely 
“ equalled by any other of your people. I 
“ must subscribe. for Light", please send me 
“ directions how to do it.”

In the conduct of Light Mr. Stainton- 
Moses will have the valuable assistance of 
Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, who was, if we recol
lect right, the original founder of the paper, 
but who has had no direct connection with 
it for several years. Mr. Rogers, as associate 
editor, will bring to his task a wide experi
ence, devotion to the cause and facile pan.

It is to be hoped the editor-in-chief will 
continue his “ Notes by the Way” which 
have so long been the most interesting feat
ure of the paper. Light has attracted much 
attention in America, within a limited cir
cle; Ite circulation here ought to be largely 
increased. The Journal will be pleased to 
receive and forward subscriptions as a mat
ter of courtesy. Light is a weekly, and the 
price to American subscribers is 13.00, post
paid.

Serjeant^ifiii^ B^^ the noted 
English barrister who defended Dr. Slade 
several years i^, when he was arrested In 
UMoa, to dead at the age of seventy-five.

Illinois Press Association.

The twenty-second annual meeting of the 
Illinois Press Association will convene at 
Quincy, February 1st, 2nd and 3rd. The ses
sions will be held in the Supervisors’ Room 
of the Adams County Court House. The citi
zens of Quincy with their accustomed public 
spirit have made handsome preparations for 
the entertainment of their guests. The work 
of the Convention will be in accordance with 
the following programme:

Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.—Address of Welcome, 
Hon. Jonathan Parkhurst, Mayor of Quincy; 
Response, Mr. J. K. LeBaron, Every Satu?' 
day, Elgin, First Vice-President, 1. P. A.; 
“The Country Press in Ethics,” Mr. J. 0. 
Bundy, Eeligi&Phil&sephleal Journal, Chi- 
cage.

.Wednesday, 10 Atm.™sThe Experience of 
a- New Editor,’* Mr. Charles W. Warner, 
Chronicle, Hoopeston; “Newspaper Book
keeping” Mr. F. B. Mills, FeraH, Lincoln.

Wednesday, 2 p. sr.—Symposium, “Success 
or Failure in a Printing Office,” -Mr. Charles 
Holt, Gazette, Kankakee, Mr. Geo. E. Doying, 
Charter, Jacksonville, and Mr. E.B. Fletcher, 
Herald, Morris.

: Wednesday,8 p.m.—Complimentary Ban
quet aud Bali, given by the. citizens of Quin
cy, at the Tremont House.

Thursday, 10 a. m.—Presidents Address, 
Mr. J. K. LeBaron, Every Saturday, Elgin; 
“ The Relation of the Metropolitan and Pro
vincial Press ” Mr. M. 1. Stone, ftMCbiea- • 
go; “Special Editorials,” Mr. L. A. McLean, 
Herald, Urbana.

'Carriages at 1 o’clock .for a drive about tho 
city.

- Thursday, 4 r m.—Symposium, “ Women 
in Journalism.” Hon. M. B. Castle, -Argus, 
Sandwich, and Mrs. Antoinette V. Wakeman, 

.of the Illinois' Woman’s Press' Aasoeiatien. 
Reports. Election of Officers.

Thursday, 8 p. sr.—“Journalistic Trend,” 
Miss Lilian Whiting, Traveler, Boston, Mass.; 
Annual Address, “Newspapers,” Hon. E. M. 
Haines, Legal Adviser, Chicago.

A Proposed Debate on Modern Spiritualism 
at Billings, Mo.

Thera is a small number of good Spiritual
ists located at Billings, Mo. Of late they 
have been much assailed by the Bev. Mr. 
Ackers of the same place. They want to de
fend themselves from his malignant attacks, 
and have secured the services of Mr. J. Clegg 
Wright. Tho reverend gentleman challenges 
to debate tho following proposition, ho to 
affirm, and J. Clegg Wright to deny:

That mo-Iein Spiritualism is aaU-s^upfural ia its 
teaching, and immoral and atheistical in its tend
ency. ’ ■

This preposition does not meet with the 
acceptance of Mr. Wright for two reasons: 
(1) Because the teachings of modern Spiritu
alism in his opinion are unscriptural. That 
modern Spiritualism tends to immorality 
and atheism he will deny. (2) Mr. Wright 
wants to affirm something, and has sent the 
following challenge, Mr. Wright to affirm 
and Mr. Ackers to deny;

That the physical and psychological phenomena 
ot modern Spiritualism can be beet explained upon 
the hypothesis that they are produced by spirits; 
that similar phenomena are recorded ia Scripture; 
and that the investigation and belief founded upon 
these phenomena have no tendency to immorality 
and atheism.

Mr. Ackers to affirm and Mr. Wright to 
deny in the following:

That Christianity is in harmony with science and 
reason, and superior as a law of life to the philoso
phy ot modern Spiritualism for seeming the happi
ness of man here and hereafter.

The inhabitants of Billings may now look 
forward to lively times in the beginning of 
February,

Skepticism in Theology.

At an orthodox ministers' meeting in Min
neapolis a bold paper was read by Rev. A. 
Hodden on “Skepticism in Theology.” He 
strongly favored agnosticism, and the evolu
tion theories of Darwin and Spencer. He 
said scientists all tended that way, and made 
an honest confession:

“The theology of to-day must be less spec
ulative. Christian union will become more 
in reality when Christian leaders learn that 
their dogmas are not inspired but simply the 
human scaffolding thrown around their the
ories. How to cheek the grinding monopo
lies from robbing the poor is of more impor
tance to day than as to which of the theories 
on the atonement is orthodox. These social 
problems are at hand and we have no time 
to devote to non-essentials.” /

It may not be surprising that a well in
formed minister should utter such brave 
thoughts and such strong language, bnt it is 
surely a hopeful sign of the times that his 
brother ministers should receive his words 
with applause! When ministers place live 
issues above such vital dogmas as the atone
ment, a mighty onward stride is taken, and 
the end of dogmatic teaching is close pt 
hand.

Emma Hardinge-Britten says: “Personally 
I am just now chiefly concerned in promot
ing the formation of circles, the only fitting 
scene for the production of phenomena, and 
the methods of investigation.” She has, 
however, by no means given up her platform 
work, and is met by crowded houses in the 
provincial towns of England. She has begun 
to work In the right line. The home circle 
Is the prayer meeting, the love feast, the sci
entific means In the hands of any Spiritual
ist. A circle formed of proper persons, sit
ting quietly at stated times, is certain in the 
end of valuable results; the more valuable as 
won among themselves.

Prof. J. R. Buchanan writes: * I can con
gratulate you on the management of the 
Journal. It is well adapted to reach the 
most Intelligent people and commands re- 
lUMlt fa? th A Mflflft It

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mr. E. H. Dunham of Providence, R. 1, 
writes that Warren Chase occupied the plat
form of Blackstone Hall, giving two very in
teresting lectures Sunday, January 9th.

Gro. II- Mellish writes; “ The Parker Fra
ternity holds meetings every Sunday evening 
at 219 West Forty-Second street, New York, 
in the parlors of Mrs. Wallace.”

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., New York City, have 
ju-t issued a pamphlet entitled, “ Newspaper 
Advertising.” Its aim is to aid the advertiser 
in making his selection of papers.

J. Ciegg Wright xs open for engagements 
at the coming camp meetings. His appoint
ments so far are: Lake Pleasant, Aug. 14th 
and 17th, and Queen City Park, Darlington, 
Vt, the flrat week in September.

The New York Times says the statement 
going the rounds of the press in reference to 
a man being buried alive in York eaunty. 
Pa., is not true. No saeh occurrence has 
taken place there.

“The Scientific Weather Guide,” for 1887, 
is at hand. The weather forecasts are cal
culated on Prof. Tice’s • Electro-Planetary 
Theory, by Dr. D. Higbee and C« H. Lilling- 
M Price, 20 eonts. For sale at this office.

“Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine and 
Floral Guide,” for January, 1887, is ready 
and as complete as this enterprising Florist 
and Seedsman can make it. The cover is 
handsome and quite ornamental, being a 
combination of harmony and color.

The Medium and Daybreak says: “If onr 
noble cause is worth anything, if as mediums 
and Spiritualists wo would be true to our 
name, surely we ought to encourage tho loft
iest aspirations, and drink ever at the peren
nial stream of spiritual life and wisdom.”

Isaac L. Loo writes that the Spiritualists 
of St. Louis organized a society last August, 
and have a large and Intelligent member
ship, and they have determined to establish 
a free library, and in connection with it a 
news stand and book store.

Lyman C. Howe, writing-from Kansas City, 
Mo.-, says: “At my meeting Sunday evening, 
January 8th, wo had a good audience, consid
ering the weather, and a general good feel
ing seems to pervade and animate all who 
join us in the geed work.”

Speaking of tho Psychograph, the Rov. 
Samuel Watson says: “ The Psyehograph you 
sent me has- been doing finely. There are 
some persons for whom it will not turn 
round to the letters, tat Mll rap for them. 
It ia. a vast improvomenpm the primitive 
rapping process.” r /

We have received from "'lira Chicago, Rock 
Island, and Pacific Railway, “ Petroleum and 
Natural Gas,” an eighty page pamphlet, ded
icated to the boys and girls of America. The 
pamphlet aims to give, in. an entertaining 
way, some facts and theories in regard to 
nature, source, and production and use of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas.

Mr. B. F. Underwood reached Chicago on 
the 14th, and spent the day in calls at the 
Journal office and upon other friends. In 
the evening he took part in a discussion be
fore the Ethical Society’s literary club. The 
theme of the evening was “The True Basis of 
Ethics,” which was opened by Mr. Hegeler of 
La Salle, in a thoughtful paper.

A sentimental young woman of this city 
has courted one of the anarchists who lies in 
the county jail, under sentence of death for 
murder, and proposes to marry him. She 
says she has by this performance superseded 
Mrs. Cleveland as a sensation. The time is 
sure to come, when cured of her romantic 
nonsense, she will wish she had been less 
sensational and more sensible.

Sunday evening services in Central Music 
Hall are to be continued.by the Rev. Jenkin 
L. Jones, the eloquent pastor of All Soul’s 
Church, a very able and earnest speaker. On 
last Sunday evening, the platform was occu
pied by the Rev. James Vila Blake, in whose 
hands, it is safe to say, the high standard of 
pulpit eloquence and learning heretofore 
maintained on this platform did not deteri
orate. .

On Thursday of last week the Journal of
fice was unexpectedly illuminated by the 
presence of Dr. Joseph Beals, who for four
teen successive years has been President of 
Lake pleasant, Mass., camp meeting. The 
Doctor was on his way to Colorado. He re
ports the prospects of Lake Pleasant as be
ing brighter than ever, and looks forward to 
seeing the camp all that its most ardent 
friends could wish, in good time.

The sons of Mrs. John Benner of St. Louis, 
a few weeks ago spoke to her about the birth
day dinner they meant to give her on her 
ninety-first birthday. Although in good 
health the old lady said: “No, boys,instead of 
a dinner it wili be a funeral.” No attention 
was paid to this, but soon after Mrs. Benner 
began to fail, and just as she had predicted, 
on her ninety-first birthday her sons assem
bled at her funeral.

January 21st, 111 U. N. Gestefold will de
liver a lecture nite Methodist Church Block, 
corner of Washington and Clark streets on 
“ The Popular Craze -Christian Science ” or 
the “Mind Cure’’—and “What it amounts 
to.” She will consider the subject under the 
following heads: “ What it is thought to be 
by the uninformed public.” “What it is call
ed by those who criticise without understand
ing it” “ What it really is.” “ How all may 
gain the necessary understanding, sufficient 
for a practical demonstration of Its truth.” 
Mrs. Gestefeld’s lecture delivered before the 
Psychical society, and published by the Jour
nal, was read with deep interest by thought
ful minds, and we have no doubt her lecture 
on the above will ba equally intereating.

The Duntway Publishing Company have 
sold the Hew Northwest, Ite plant, title, busi
ness and good w ill, to Oliver Perry Mason 
Maggie Allen and Lucea Mason.

The Journal’s readers will regret to know 
that Heber Newton was still too ill to fill his 
pulpit last Sunday. It is highly probable he 
will speak next Sunday; if he does the Joub^ 
nal will contain its usual full abstract.

J. M. Allen spoke in Mantua Station, Ohio,. 
Dec. 26th aud Jan. 2nd. He Ts now in St. 
Louis, Mo., under engagement for the First 
Spiritualist Association for four Sundays of 
January. He will make further engagements 
in the West and South. Address 1260 South 
Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

The condition of the streets and sidewalk^ 
in this city are a disgrace to a civilized com
munity. The only'objects the members of 
the City Government seem to have at heart* 
is the accumulation of “ boodle,” and politi
cal capital from tho hoodlum class. Harrises 
and his gang must go’ Lot the next immi- 
'cipal election see a ticket in th© field .teat. 
represents the decent element of the city re
gardless of politics,, and. then. let. every re-' 
epaataWe man see to it that ho caste his bat

Mra. Mary V. Priest was called to Kansas • 
City last month, to heal a sufferer whom' the ; 
“regular” physicians had failed to -help. 

' She was eminently successful, it is said, as 
was amply testified by the gratitude of the 
family of the patient. Mrs. Priest is not only 
thoroughly conversant with so-called Christ
ian Science, having studied it in Boston, but 
is highly commended by Prof. J. B. Buchanan 
as a psychometer. She teaches “ metaphys
ical healing,” but. on a different basis from 
that of Mrs. Eddy. About February 1st, Mrs. 
Priest will begin a course of lectures at het 
residence, 289 West Washington street, ite 
interested should call or write her forpsrtle- - . - 
Mara. ;

Dr.S.D.Bowker of Kansas City.wr&s: “Mr^ - 
G. H. Brooks has just closed two months’ lab
or among us. He is an honest and devoted 
worker, and deserves the confidence of the 
people. He has special powers in the direc 
tion of organization, a much needed service 
in our ranks. Through his efforts we have - 
a choir of excellent singers, under the 
leadership of Prof. Moffit. Lyman 0. Howe 
took the platform last Sunday, to remain 
with us throe mouths. He expressed himself 
mush de lighted with our music. Wherever 
Mr. Brooks goes he will carry our fullest con
fidence as. an effective worker.”

A writer in the MiEEcapolis Tribune ce^e 
“A strange omission from the list of invite- 
Hons was the name of Alfred Russel Wallace- 
the eminent English naturalist, coadjutor o& 
Darwin and Huxley, and a man whose sci
entific research is a main reliance in Har
vard’s curriculum. Mr. Wallace was deliver
ing a course of lectures in the Lowell Insti
tute in Boston at the time, and as his pres
ence could not but have been known to the 
committee, the failure to invite him was not 
accidental. It is rather hard to believe that 
the reason he was hot invited was that he Is 
a Spiritualist/ but such is said to be the 
fact,” The above has reference to a recent 
festival at Harvard University. It is now in 
order for the University to explain.

The Spiritualists of Solomon Valley are 
earnest and enthusiastic. They organized a 
society in 1877, aud with thirteen charter 
members in 1881, became incorporated ac
cording to the laws of Kansas. The society 
now owns one acre of land, surrounded by 
trees, on one of the main streets of Delphos; 
have an increasing membership of seventy 
and the successive camp meetings held there 
have been attended with growing interest. 
The society this year has a publishing fund, 
and issues “Spiritual Glimpses; the Constitu
tion and By-laws of the First Society of Spir
itualists, Delphos; What we believe; Nation
al Declaration of Principles and Inspiration
al Songs.” These songs are mostly by J. M, 
Waterman, and written for the purpose of 
being sung at the camp. meeting. Some of 
them for the purpose for which they are de 
signed are very good. Those by A. D. Ballon 
may be classed with the best hymns. Among 
the active members are such strong men as 
Dr. Ballou and Joy Blanchard.

The Boston Evening Transcript says: “ Mr 
B. F. Underwood, who has been for several 
years editor of the Index in this city, and is 
about to remove to Chicago to assume charge 
of the new paper, The Open Court, devoted to 
science and progress, to be published in the 
city above named, and his wife, were the re
cipients of a very hearty and pleasant part
ing testimonial at the residence of Mr. Geo. 
W. Stevens, 146 West New tor street, last even
ing. It was tendered by the Parker Memori
al science class, of which Mr. and Mrs. Un
derwood have been active and very efficient 
members. About fifty persons were present, 
and after an hour or more parsed in the in
terchange of social and friendly greetings,, 
and proper attention had been paid to a choice 
collation furnished by the hospital hosts of 
the occasion, Mr. John C. Haynes, the presi
dent of the society, expressed in an address 
of kindly and well chosen words the senti
ments of those present toward the guests of 
the evening, and testifying to the apprecia
tion by the members of the service they had 
been to the class, with good wishes for the 
happiness and prosperity of Mr. and Mra. Un
derwood in their prospective Western home. * 
Mr. and Mra. Underwood were presented with 
a substantial gift from the class, and each 
individually responded in a feeling and hap
py manner to the compliment tendered them. 
Mrs, Abbie A. Tower of South Boston, con
tributed much to the enjoyment of the even
ing, by a recitation in which she showed ex- 
oellent skill and taste.” ,
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Andover Theology in Court,

Twelve long columns of the Boston .Herald 
and the New York Times are filled with re
ports of the great trial in Boston, of certain 
Professors in Andover Theological Seminary, 
charged with heresy and breach of trust in 
teaching religious opinions not in accord 
with the creed of that school, which all teach
ers in it are obliged to sign and to renew 
their signature every four years.

The Boston Herald gives a picture of the 
opening of the trial. Dee. 28th, as follows:

At 10 o’clock this morning the old dining room at 
fiie United States Hotel was three-quarters filled 
with as distinguished a company as was ever gather- 
el within its walls. The Andover visitors. President 
Seeleys presiding, and Dr. Eustis aud Judge Mar
shall on either side of him, held seats on the plat
form as judges or umpires. Ou one side of them 
were the plaintiffs, Dr. Dexter, Dr. Lamphear and 
Dr. Wellman, with their counsel. Judge Hoar, Judge 
French and Mr. Arthur H. Wellman. On the other 
side were the incriminated Andover professors, Dre. 
Smyth, Tucker, Hyncks, Churchill, Hanis, with their 
counsel. Judge Russell, ex-Gov. Gaston, Judge Bald
win and Prof. Theodore W. Dwight. The audience 
was largely composed of Congregational clergymen, 
including Dr. Withrow, Dr. Herrick, Dr. Newman 
Smyth, J. T. Tucker, Dr. William Barrows, Dr. Jud
son Smith, Rev. Stacy Fowler, Dr. Merrisnau and a 
large isumlier of the suburban clergy, and not a few 
ladies. \

taught. Dr. Spring and Dr. Woods held the same 
views. Dr. Griffin did not differ from them. There 
was no chance to make a second trial for life after 
death. In. Timothy Dwight was one of the original 
Andover vMton. He says in hts theology that death 
terminates the opportunity to repent. Here was an 
original visitor declaring that probation ends with 
this life. Dr. Dwight of Portland held the same 
view.......The creed also requires that each professor 
shall etaud against all heresies and errors, and Dr. 
Smyth has offended here. He is opening the door to 
more than one of the errors which the creed con
demns. He teaches Universalism in the form of

indicate that the questions must have been t was hunting.- - John R. Hoxie, for the past I . Pare blood is absolutely m^^ order to err- 
known to whatever intelligence it was that! .... .......................... ..
answered. At my req nest I distinctly felt a 
hand on my knee. While the slate was un
der the table the medium’s right hand was 
under mine, and iu this condition the writ
ing was obtained. Then the slate was press
ed toward the floor as though with a heavy 
weight, *

restorattonism. The UniversallBt Quarterly recog- hinges, men wiwia nienai weni oaeKio 
ulzes the fact that “Progressive Orthodoxy” lain the same medium. Tire elates were not al
strong sympathy with the Universaiist’e doctrine.

Judge Hour, of Concord, followed, saying 
that he respected Prof. Smyth personally, 
but that legally the prosecutors were right:

President Seeleye announce! that the court would 
then stand adjourned fill 11 a. m., on Monday, when 
the trial of Profs. Tucker, Hanis and Hincks would 
be entered' upon. After the adjournment, a new 
aud delightful scene was presented in the court 
room. Pro?. Smyth and Dr. Dexter were engaged in 
friendly conversation. It seemed as if good feeling 
bad suddenly burst out on all sides. There was no 
enmity anywhere. The solemn character ot the 
tribunal at once disappeared, and lawyers and clients 
and deadly foes forgot their antagonisms in pleasant 
conversation. It has been notable throughout the case 
that the suit has been socially of a friendly character.
The accused professors have been often socially with

| iwenty-eeven years a leader in the live-stock i ■j® l^h^ health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla polities the 
trade at Chicago, is about to transfer his 4 k6U a:*d *!LK ,®6 ™^___

^ Taylorville, Texas, for the bene- j yve take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
fit of his health.--During a dense fog last | readers to tiior.dvertisena nt of the Knickerbocker 
Saturday morning the Dublin steam packet j Brace Cm, lathis issue of our paper. We can reeom* 
Banshee, with three hundred passengers on i mend this Company to do as they agree, and order, 
board, ran on the rocks at Holyhead. The I mteuste&te ^^^

■ - - — .... ^ ^ wgg [ —AL iKiss Freslutcnan, June lb. 1885.weight. j steamship Eleanor went to heKtid anif was I 1 ^n^nan, June x?, abto.
“ The day before yesterday I went to a store * stranded, but the Banshee floated off within Philadelphia has storied outanotM- of those tonu- 

iu the city and bought three slates with ; three hours.—Cholera is ravaging the towns I lived phenomenal15 boy-preaehwe.” He is now said 
hinges. Then with a friend I went back to [ in Uruguay and the Argentine Republic, to belt). If he follows the example of iianisuh he 
«h» m^mm Th« ,.i hundreds of deaths occurring daily. Loaded wfllremtdn a boy until the gray hairs come.

vessels off Buenos Ayres are not allowed to . ====^=====r ™:=u.=
communicate with the shore.—A natural son i f®'?3 Care for Cansumpt’OE is the best Ca:^ 
of the late Prineq Imperial of France and a 5^®®' ^ ^ Pes ^ 
school-mistress in Australia, is said to be aS i-----  
the chateau of the Marquis d’Oyley in Paris, j 
The ex-Empress Eugenie has telegraphed to 
the Due de Monchy to make an investigation .J'

lowed out of our eight a single fraction of a
second. I wrote four questions as before, 
folded them up into small pellets and had 
answers to the questions whieh were satis
factory. At that, too, I had decided manifes
tations of hands oh my knee, which only 
came at my request. There were at least two 
sets of hands. There were the hands of a 
young person and those of a fall-grown man.

. |®i«® iotte—'-1-' —.———.. ^...—..~^.——j t.- t,.--rmurmrr^T
Sealed Lecters answered by IL W. Hint, No.

of the story.-The publishers of Gen. Logaa^ S Broadway, N. L Terms: §2 and three 3 cent 
book report that up to tho date of his death Bend^VeSnat^ 
they had paid him an average of $1,000 per My final test was this. I took this nocket- 

book and wrote a question like this: ‘“Please 
give me the contents of this book.’ I folded 
that oysrfiw^ook and then took a string and 
passed it roumTthe book both ways twice and 
tied/it. The medium-stood right by my side, 
it put the book between two slates with a= .
niece of pencil. We then placed the slates on ; has been hung in the east lobby of the senate ’

month, and the sales have since increased to „ -
a marvelous degree.—An expedition under V Spiritual Meetings in New Ycrm
Pri£p±f TheimUesAtaSGrtetymeer^ we^ayamrxh
rrineeton college to uus&iato observe tne ’ atrareo o'clock arias west 48m ssr?t.Ncv.yGrs.
eclipse next August.—Halsall’s painting of 1 'rto topic's sinritwji McrtiagofNcw vcrjratty.iias re.
tho battle between the Monitor and Merrimac i dwai^iS^ w* 14a*Et’ 6e?¥12C3

EBANK W. JONES, CaWetsr.

While the courtesies of a court room were 
observed by the eminent participants in the 
trial, it was evident that a great deal ©f deep 
feeling existed on both sides, and showed it
self in outbursts of strong language and in 
the tones aud manners of the speakers, as 
well as fa the aspect of the deeply enlisted 
hearers. Judge Russell, for the defense, said 
the charges bore evidence of studied duplici
ty. Mo heresy was charged, bat heterodoxy, 
a flue point of difference. Professor Dwight

—saMu
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their proseeutorMnd the board of visitore.who looked the top of my head. The medium asked me ; wingof the eapitoi at Washington. The li-* Me^aitaa ctrareiia-rBuiaa^
grim and stern during the trial, seemed as glad as to hold the slates while she placed her two brary committee paid $»,000 for it, although « ^^-^^!J‘^^
any one else to crack a joke, at a suitable time,with hands on my shoulders, and, in this position I the artist had been offered $15,000 by parties ‘ Geereo a Ferine, secretary; f.& Mayaaiu/n-GcsarS? ”
their fellow men, The bearing of Prof. Smyth dur- requested hands on my knees again, and they desiring to exhibit it through the country.— i Grand cj-n echo. sorts streel sna sst cwaae.-s??-
I?$ ^ ^r4 ?8? atr'?ot»l mych. attention. His came emphatic and decided. The medium 
thoughtful and cheerful face bad won him new' - . * . .

s friends, and his bearing In his defence and during
I I his accusation have not in the least conflicted with

his reputation as a Christian gentleman. The speech 
of Judge Hoar this morning was keenly enjoyed, 
and was constantly enlivened by wit and anecdote.

This closing scene-from the Boston Herald 
report, is surely creditable to all concerned, 
and is also significant of tho change in the

Is it judicious to foster such a rigid adhereneo to i should trv

It withholds instruction in the truth. In the name I . B> aporiol^ -ows and Mo.u
of all the teachers of this land, including the presi
dent of this board, I protest against this binding of 
men to an iron-clad creed. If cheeks are useful at 
Andover, why not at Harvard andjelsewhere?....... 
The Calvinists undertook to do what was impossible 
—they made an infallible creed; but many English 
divines refused to be bound by such a creed. Crem-

Secretary Lamar and his‘'bride arrived iaiSSL^^ 
; Washington last Saturday.-TIw ^
banks of Chicago have petitioned Congress ! 
to be placed on an equality with Now York 
as a reserve center, when 25 per cent, of their j 

throw it into the middle of the room.’ At | circulation and deposit liabilities must be j 
once the hand took hold ef my foot. The r kept in their vaults.—Frank J. Bowman, the ■ 
fingers went under the elastic anil an/effort i St. Louis attorney, has brought suit far 820,- i 
was made to pull the ehoe off, but I said 15 COO damages against Theodore G. Case for 
was satisfied before it came off. It was a i causing a divorce suit to be commenced at

speke to her control and said 4 George, now 
shake him up lively so that there will be no 
mistake about it,’ and I received an iron grip. 
The medium then said. “Puli off his shoe and

lia.«.aBfl V%p, 
v ■ Admission free /

Cjateia®
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. -Spiritual Meeting fa BreoByn, N. I.
■ Conservatory 11311. corner Fulton Street; anl Eetlford Ave.
—Services every Sunday at It a. a.WWtp. tn. tectum'S
W. J. J.Morse.df'Lonucn.'Eng,

theological temper and spirit of onr day. The physical impossibility for the medium to j Chicago.—The receivers of the New Jersey 
old Emperor Constantine wasobliged to have have done the business. Both her hands were J Central Road, after fully 'investigating the 
a strnns* snanl of Roman mH fa™ n ‘ on “Y shoulders while I held the slates on my ■ Strike of employes of the coal-shipping eom- a strong gnaw ottoman roiMs around a b(?ad aH thp tiffie When m tooked at thMB; panies for 23 eent9 per terj fiad tba^ labgr 

I conned of pious Bishops in bib day, lest fey f0r an answer to my question as to the book’s J of the same grade on the railways brings but
contents we found this:4 A complimentary to i 12 cents, and that they can not recemmend 
------’ telling where the complimentary was to : that the coal companies yield.
be used, and ?o much in money. I knew i -------- ----------- ---- —^

let ths differences on points of theology in there was the complimentary in it, and some | 
. With, i

that eld time council were nd more vital and
momentous, far less

money, but I did not know how much. With- J 
out untieing it, I brought it back down town

A Sew Dakota. Town.
Along about 18&2 and 1838. much waa heard about. ' ? eut untieing it, i Drougni u cock iiowu town ai^sau® itosauu iBsa-mucn waa araraaw

so indeed, tuan these j aBg «fi* a friend to open it and examine the the rapid growth of Dakota; how a sprightly city
discussed in a Boston court. t contents. The complimentary was there and

This glimpse of the groat'trial suffices to ; th© exact amount of’ money, but there were 
showihatwhatevoritsresultmay be, theold j?^e^ V”^3 which were not mentioned in 

- | LUv <iuo WeI #

would spring up where only a fortnight before waa 
the unsettled prairie. These tales were received at 
the time, in the East, with many a grain of allow
ance. It has been popularly supposed that' the tireo 
for such examples of rapid growth had passed, aud

Saratoga Springs, X ¥..
. flie First Society of Spiritualists of Saratoga Springs, H. Xi 
meets every Sunday morntog sna evening to cowUtAg. 
peals Koom, Town HAH. ■ • .

i.FeesMent, HUMHG.

Chicago Meetings. . ,
Tho Genth Side Lyceum of Chicago meets every I 

afternoon ae 1:30 sharp. aSMaiW8®il,K. W.«« 
StataBtefeaaAwnae. . ' ' \

. . ; St. louis, Mo. . /.
SrcaateS Ai®:;! 22n£. 186’3. Bo First Assnslatto cl 

SpHteali® meet's every Sunday Jn EraMt’s HaH.FontU- 
r.'fftec?E2rofi;iat;in cud MEutl: “Iji®, at the Scares 
2:30 ? ts.’ i’rircdc Invited to attend sac! eorrw-s-CEdtsso

.aisiteS. H. W. FAV, Pra't, 620 & Broadway. .
BAACS.IEE, Cor. .see., 1422 N. 12th 0!

well had a feeling for tender conscience?, and wish- show that whatever its result may be, the old
Dwifcere'ent^ ? orthodoxy mast go. Progressive orthodoxy | (1 ^ is one thing I have found about I that the development of Dakota, while going steadi-1
statement of religious opinion in England in the r must come and mast serve as a stepping stone j these investigations. If wen go with your I feosriad resumed a more even pace; but it has
17th century, to hIiow that even the English Non-; f9 a styp higher and broader view, a faith .' mind set on having a certain tiling as a test, i Sn
conformists were not willing to insist entirely upon ,. . , , - :vnnw->r’t <w*inot tw thinc at th^t f imo ; ™ E£“a ,ante town, with important Lre.ne^^ in.c,c-aa Ironclad creed. The language cf the founders of and knowledge more rational aafl m»re SP»>| titoS^ 3«h»P icto being on ground where but

. ..,..,. —j — .-------—... ,i ., . j lou maj gi’t it tlie next day when you are ; three or four weeks ago a bucolic Mensa River ।
- , . • ..J not thinking of it. That is the ease until the ranebmau peacefully pastured hia lowing herds. ;

All this is only clearing away rubbish and j person is able to investigate without having . Reference is made to Minot, at the second cress-.1, 
not‘tearing up the foundations. Tho great ’ his mind on any deeideAor special thing.”— teg of the Mouse River, 113 miles west frosn Devils | 

phrase ef Milton’s should have floated down the ages nr^m5,ppne pna nnflorlvintv frntl ^ are no* Chieaso Eienhia Journal.. Lake and o^7 fromi St, Pam. Tho cause which has ;
Rod Jinro round a nta in the wworfato em«>d nnt ’. P^mauon,, and unaenying trat^ are no- j ____ - ' ;. so suddenly brought this thriving town into eemg, i

Out esteemed evening eonioniparary s j hea ie fact tha, shis is ‘te place chosen by ’he St. ■

fire associate creed was language wtich made their 
creed subject to the light thrown unon it by the 
Scriptures themselves, “according to the best light 
that God gives them.” Is it not strange that this

Reference is made to Minot, at the second eres:

Lake and 527 from St. Pau.’. The Caere which has
sad have found a place iu the associate creed put 
forth on Andover hill? oven disputed about. Deity, practical right

(j’REfi A MONTH. Agents wr.Etc:1. gfsrjtsc’b 
A/nil!"iicit:t !l!S in ts’p ct-!- I ran.pic free, <3WU sctaBjAV BRGN3ON,Detreit.Mieh.
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the use of knife.

Itaplilet on 
trer.aent East

Only Professor Smyth’s case was tried, his i eoasocss, immortality are aeeepted in Ando- J^y infeed that fromjte date of organ-! 5“^BMSg^ ,

fellow Professors probably expecting to stand ; ver as well as outside, and as the old east-Iron nation tae v»c3iernu.wfciety for leyctBea.i.f.L-; has. suddenly opened up for tetgeiEest a widaaad .

K Is. i*O.\n,M, 11., Auroras Kune Co^s ilia
fora

division headquarters?, and railroad communication '

a fall with him. ;
Prof. Smyth then spoke with deep earnestness ca < 

the most important accusation against him, that re- i 
rating to probation after death. “I claim,” he said, s 
slowly, solemnly, “tlie right under the creed to hold i 
fa this matter whatever a true interpretation of j 
Scripture and the revelation which God makes of 1 
Himself in providence and creation allows me to be 
true. I do not think I shall commit any sin against 
reason or violate any obligation under the creed if I 
allow myself to follow with a perfect trust wherever, 
with the heart as with the head, I can discover any 
traces of God’s holy and reconciling love......... It is 
made imperative upon me by my pledge, given on 
entering my office as Professor, to unfold the Scrip
tures according to the best light that God shall give 
me. The creed must be taken as a whole. It is im
possible to take it in any othir way, for it contains 
clauses which, separately considered, are contradic
tory. 1 accept this creed for the substance ot doc
trine, using this phrase, whish has been used, and 
the use of which has been justified by the greatest 
and most orthodox divines for generations, in no 
loose sense, in no larger sense than that in which It 
was used when the framers of the creed were living 
and acting as Visitors... .1 accept the seminary creed 
in its historical sense. But I do not mean that opin
ions which it does not contain may be read into it 
because they were entertained at the time when it 
was written. The creed, instead of being intended 
to forbid progress, Is itself the child of progress. It 
contains term after term which are way marks of 
1 progress along the line of modern theology. Prof, 

.’ark declares that the Hopkinson founders were in 
favor of progress in the interpretation of the creed if 
it was progress to ward Hopkinsonism. I plead for 
no license of interpretation, no violation of a single 
law of grammatical Interpretation; for no departure 
from the natural historical meaning of terms; but I 
do ask for breadth, insight, and justice.... A suit for 
a breach of trust would lie more properly against the 
trustees or treasurer of the seminary. Not a cent of 
the seminary funds comes into my bands save as I 
receive it from said treasurer, who acts by order of 
the trustees. If there has been a breach of trust in 
the management of the funds, the custodians and 
disburse!* of those fund# are guilty of this offence, 
and there are available and natural methods ot pros
ecution. The arraignment of five professors, and 
the Interruption of their work in the midst of a term 
of study, is not one of these natural methods. This 
Is a trial for heresy, or it Is nothing. The violation 
of solemn promises which Is charged is simply an 
issue ot interpretation of a creed. The only charge 
in essence and in form is the accusation of “hetero
doxy.”

You will pardon me also It I request you to bear 
in mind that I am not on tjjfl before "you as an edi
tor of the Andover Review, or as a joint author of a 
volume called “Progressive Orthodoxy,” published by 
Messrs. Houghton, MifllittA Co., 4 Park Street, Bos
ton. I would not draw any fine or artificial distinc
tion between my utterances In the Review aud in the 
lecture room. No honest man, certainly no trust
worthy. religious teacher, tanJKM- a double and 
mutually contradictory set of 'opinions, one for his 
pupils, another for bis own privacy or for some oth
er use. If I have taught in the Rwhw what Is con
trary to the creed, I shall not plead that I have been 
more reserved or utterly silent in my lectures.

Professors from Yale and Andover gave test
imony as to their theological teachings. On 
the third day the interest was deeper to the 
close. Rev. Mr. Blaisdell, one of the four ac- 
mers, withdrew from the complaint, satis
fied with Prof. Smyth’s statement. Henry 
M. Dexter, for the prosecutors, said:

The attitude of the creeds of Christendom toward 
this doctrine is a legitimate subject of inquiry. The 
earlier of these creeds contain nothing on the sub
ject of probation. The Roman creeds are like the 
Athanaalan and confine salvation to this life. The 
eastern creeds are like the Roman. The modern 
Protestant creeds are stronger to the limit of salva
tion to this life. The Westminster Symbol of 1647 is 
clear on thia subject to two points—the state of the 
wicked and “Wie character of the day of judgment 
This was indorsed by the New England creeds. 
Substantially the Westminster Confession la the new 
England creed of to-day. In the Shorter Catechism, 
the points of the Confession on the state of the wick
ed were retained. The Presbyterians, the Baptists, 
and other evangelical bodies to America have re
tained substantially the same language.......There is 
valuable testimony concerning the opinions of the 
founder* as to pronation after death from the views 
ot Jonathan Edwards and other* who were contem
porary with them. Dr. Dwight and Dr. Griffin were 
next quoted. Then the later divine* wen* shown to 
fail in line with Edward*, Dwight and GriffiOfaTte 
chief work with which Samuel Phillips, one ortte 
founders, tried to sustain toe Andover Seminary,waa 
DotMridge**a“RiM3nd Program of Rei Won i n the

cieed of the Seminary is broken in pieces} search has had a half dozen committe®. Dr. 
few viW matters, at the foundation of life I Thomas has from the .first been etetaan,< 
and character, will be better seen. I 6ns ^ them, but not of that cn physical

Edward A® Bross.

On Tuesday morning, the 11th fast, after 
a very brief illness, Edward A. Brass, aged 
flfty-wo years, departed thia life from his 
home at Elgin, Illinois. His funeral took 
place in Chicago on the following Friday un
der the charge of Oriental Consistory of 
which he was a member. A genial, warm
hearted, generous man and zealous member 
of the Masonic fraternity, Brother Brass had 
hosts of friends. He was for many years one 
of the most popular passenger conductors 
running oat of Chicago, and we have ridden 
tens of thousands of miles with him.

He was a firm Spiritualist and knew that 
loved ones would meet him joyfully on the 
44 other shore.” Nearly three years ago we 
attended the funeral services of his only 
child, a beautiful young woman, beloved by 
a large circle and the idol of her husband of 
a year. Only the sweet consolation whieh 
Spiritualism gives, sustained the stricken 
parents, and now the father has joined his 
idol, leaving the mother to wait yet awhile. 
But she does not mourn as one without that 
sustaining faith which comes of knowledge. 
In her sore distress she can confidently look 
forward to the time in the not faraway, 
when once again she will clasp to a mother’s 
bosom the sweet May, whose lite on earth 
seemed so prematurely closed, and rest in 
the arms of those dearer than life.
“Sad family and friends, who mourn the dead, 
You know how much of love our brother had 
Within his heart for you and all with whom 
He came in contact, and you know how kind 
In acta he was, in that dear home, from which 
He has gone out, at last, forever!”

“We brethren knew him too, where you did not; 
In scenes which try and test the man the best. 
And mem’ry weaves a chaplet to enshrine 
The page on which his best and noblest traits 
Are found inscribed; and only those are found 
Thereon.” ,

fertile region which, though so lais ia tho ceason, is . 
already aff raeiing many settlers. .‘i

The town is bnlldiug on tho south sice cf tbs i 
river, which here, an elsewhere,.is heavily timbered, | 
and cn the gently stoping khi?/ which further back | 
make a rapid ascent to the level prairie beyond. A. j 
few days ago, only the bare ground—to-day a long ’ 

es on his own account and not in an official ®«® street, lined on each ride with twenty or tbir- ’ 
■ iy business houses in all stages of coinpleticn, with ; 

hastily cimstructed dwellings straggling on either ; 
side!' Lumber, boulders, tar paper' and a miscelia- i 
neous array of other building materials litter the 
street, and trip up the unsuspecting wayfarer, while i 
the rasp and clatter of the saw and hammer continue ' 
from early morn till late at night. It is amusing to i 
see the desperate hurry of the merchants to “open : 
up” and be the first to catch the golden shower. I 
Empty grain bags and tar paper do duty for win- 4 
dows, and blankets and quilts for doors. This is '

| phenomena.' The gentleman whose experi- 
l enee fe related above ia making his research-

capacity. He is well known in this office as 
a critical and experienced investigator, and 
is prominently identified with a leading 
Methodist church in this city.

Maria Smith, widow of the late Beekman 
Haling, who passed to the life beyond, on 
Wednesday, December 22nd, 1886, at Sarato
ga, N. Y., was one of eight children of Jacob 
Smith and Rebecca Loiowiek (four sons and 
four daughters). Mrs. Haling was born in 
Schodack, Rensselaer county, December Sth, 
1799, and was consequently eighty seven 
years and fourteen days old. When modern 
Spiritualism made its advent in March,1848, 
Mr. and Mrs. Haling were among those who 
early began to investigate the phenomena, 
and theysoon saw the truths evolved'. Mrs. 
Ruling was firm ia maintaining her opinions, 
and while she did not attempt to force them 
upon others, sho never hesitated to assert 
and firmly maintain them when called upon. 
The last rites to the mortal remains were at
tended at the residence of Col. W. M. Searing, 
and Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham, the inspira
tional speaker, made one of her most effec
tive addresses. Rev. Dr. Joseph Carey read 
the Episcopal service at the grave.

rather airy for November, but building goes steadily I 
on, aud order will no doubt come from chaos be
fore the colder weather comes on. A restaurant ia I 
doing a rushing business, with the entire front of I 
the buildiug-not yet in, while the thin ■ November •

E. J. Holing of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 
writes, reporting the progress of the First 
Society of Spiritualists there daring the year j
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“ozone” playfully whisks bits of paper around the 1 
coat tails of its patrons. Business is rushing aud I 
everybody is busy. IflATARRW-K

It is readily understood that there is a big demand I VX1 *>•****■■. ■ 
for workmen of all kinds. Carpenters receive $2.75 I . rOTm,.K D
to $4.00 per day, and other work is paid for in pro-1 ~A’" Nfc'VM4J<> Sav-
portion. Otcourse, everybody is making money; it i GtaiiBir,M!ch. H#W"l’fcJf Bi|f
can’t be otherwise where, with the bare ground to 
begin with, everything must be created from the 
raw material. The future prospects ot the town 
are excellent, and a greater growth can be expected 
next year. The town is the present terminus of 
the freight and passenger service on the railroad, 
and besides, it is to be the headquarters for building 
five or six hundred miles of new road next year,
and machine shops, storehouses and division head
quarters are to be erected in the early spring, and 
in addition, much repairing and other work must 
be done. The company is busily at work putting 
in several miles ot side-track and making other ar- j 
rangements for an extensive business. But the 
chief factor which assures its future, is, that it is 
the natural entrepot for the De Lacs and Mouse river 
valleys, and the exceedingly fertile surrounding 
country, which is now only partially occupied, and 
which will be certain to be settled with the open
ing of another spring.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.
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“'The beat work ever written on fee subject Everybody 
should own, read, and be guided by its valuable suggestions.” 

MBS. Bit WINSLOW, BDITOB OF TOBAIXBA.
•■It is well and carefully and conscientiously written, and 

will *-e of gervtco toagreat many people.”—Db. Holbkos, 
Ediks op IIziuld of Health.
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at FfBLisnsa House, Chicago. »’

A PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.

At a recent meeting ot the Society for Psy
chical Research, Rev. Dr. Thomas, who is a 
member of that society, suggested that com
mittees should be appointed to different 
phases of spiritual phenomena, and since 
then the different members of the society, as 
they could find opportunity, have been pur
suing such investigations. A reporter ot the 
Journal met a member of the society, a lead
ing and well-known business man in this 
city, and asked him to relate some of his ex
perience in the pursuit of such investiga
tions. He said:

“I have prepared a report in writing to be 
submitted to the society, the substance of 
whieh is this: I visited the Bangs sisters, and 
wrote four questions on four separate pieces 
of paper and folded them in small pellets, 
while the medium was out of the room. The 
pellets were constantly in sight. I took one 
pellet in my hand. The medium placed her 
hand on my head and requested me to place 
the paper on a slate with a small piece of 
pencil, the slate having been first carefully 
cleared. She took the slate in her right hand 
by the corner, while her left was on the top 
of the table. She placed the slate under the 
table. We heard raps on the table, and very 
soon; the slate being removed without the 
paper seemingly being injured or disturbed 
from the position iu which I bad placed it, 
we found a satisfactory answer to the ques
tion. To all four questions quite good an
swers were received, though they did not en
tirely cover the ground, bat sagfoiently so to

just past: “ That reliable test medium and 
faithful healer, Dr. W. B. Mills, has been the 
president, treasurer and lecture committee, 
during tho year; and besides numerous con
ference and fact meetings,we have had seven
ty-six lectures from sixteen speakers, among 
whom were Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham, Warren 
Chase, Mrs. Clara A. Field, J. Clegg Wright, 
Airs. Fannie Davis Smith, Mrs. H. Morse Ba
ker, and others. Thu year, with aa increas
ed subscription, we have returned to tho 
court of appeals room in the Town Holl, 
which has been leased for the year. Daring 
the past year, Dr. W. B. Mills took the stand 
thirty one times after evening lectures, and 
told of the spirits present, giving some won
derful tests. He has been to Troy a few times 
and gave tests there before rhe Second Socie
ty, so that they desire to have him at least 
once a month.”

General Sews.
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ONE CENT PAYS FOR A
Henry M. Stanley had a prolonged inter

view with the king of tho Belgians. His ex
pedition for the relief of Emin Bey. will start 
on January 22nd.—Tarkey has ordered 150,000 
repeating rilles, and will devise some mode 
of payment at a future date.—A steampship 
whieh last Saturday left Charleston for New- 
York carried owr one hundred tons of pig 
iron from Alabama. Thia unprecedented 
shipment is regarded aa the commencement 
of a great trade.—The police of Berlin have 
forbidden the sale of a pamphlet issued by a 
socialistic society in Chicago in denuncia
tion of the anarchists’ trial.—Abner Letcher, 
of Point Pleasant, West Virginia, a lad of 
fifteen years, has carried ont his threat to 
avenge the murder of hia father by Jason 
Borden. The corpse of the latter was found 
last Saturday in the woods where the boy
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l!ustvr» Fukirhui.

Mr. Fiizgerall Ibih', who is well-known to 
many of our icates as the autlmr of the “F.ore 
tu- rge-.” fie,, fw, has long taken an interest iu 
rpiuiuaimta occult subjects, her several emu ns 
b1 wa« a tegular attendant at the & anew of t ’aptain 
J;m:e-,an(ine wasatone time, we believe, private 
cc.-'jt iarv t« Mr. S. U Hail. The following account, 
ii-rietej of what are certainly inexplicable phe- 
-tomena, written by Mr. JWley in Algins, and sent 
to the St.Jii;::i-;s Gazette, will be read with intern-;:

“L i-t night sn exltamuin.iry religious ceremony 
was celeSiiateil here by the Afeaaoui, a fraternity 
Eumbering umong its raembt-rs Arabs, Nubians, and 
Halves The scene of the rite was the open court- 
v.wti'of akc-utoix tie Arab quarter ot the town, 
S3 CvUtt—entiamo to which was obtained by a 
e.w& narrow vertibato opening from the btreet— 
was paved with rcfl tiles, emrounded by columns 
cunpcrtiag karsc-sh-x-shapea arches, which in turn 
eiAdi an upper gallery, tbe pillars of which were 
.eiruM-ehA-by a stase balustrade breast-high. On 
this 03c5:ix the tiles Were covered by matting, over 
which was spread a Persian carpet. In the centre 
stood a tow table, on which a tall candle burnt; and 
cn it also wore an urn filled with taisc coal?, a 
naked swore, a spear, aud the leaf of a prickiy-pear. 
In an apartment looking on the esurt some vener
able chiefs in turbans and snowy burnous—grave, 
dignified, silent—sat cross-legged on low conches. 
In the court, seated in like manner and terming a 
seari-efreie rouncl tbe table with its solitary light 
and grim weapons, were about twenty men, serene- 
eyed and Ec-tiy white-bearded. In the gallery 
above, veiled Moorish women looked down upon the 
scene. Ga a rope suspended from tho columns 
swung an oil-lamp. The court-yard was crowded 
with dark-faced Arabs and Kabyle?, who presented 
in the half-light a picture no words can paint.

“At a sign from the master of the ceremonies, who 
was seated in tbe semi-circle, those surrounding him 
began to beat taskJi?, the sound of which fell in 
rhythmic measure. To this was presently added a 
montstonouE chart, rising and falling with equal 
cadence. GfeattonaKy and suddenly there broke 
from the women above a wild cry, having nothing 
plaintive and little human in its tones, appealing 
like the cotes of a trapped bird, uncanny as laughter 
heard in sleep, the white an Arab boy, seated by the 
urn, flung incense from time to time into the burn
ing coals' until a heavy fragrant smoke filled the air. 
When the beating of the tambours had continued 
for about fifteen minutes, au old man sprang from 
amongst the spectators into the semi-circle, with ali 
the gestures of. a maniac—jumping into the air, 
flinging his hands wildly about, and swaying his 
head to and fro in a manner that would have seem
ed grotesque had it been less painful to witness. By 
degrees, and with some difficulty, an attendant re
moved his turban, scarf, and short jacket. The to.- 
tours now beat more violently, the chant became 
more vigorous aud the incense heavier than before. 
The ola man’s face was deathly pale, his eyes were 
glazed and fixed; his scattered gray hairs steed up 
as if from fright. ' His frantic movements gradually 
increased; and, when he had arrived at the crisis of 
his frenzy, the sword lying on tbe table was passed 
to the efiieX who, blessing it, handed it back.. The 
master of the ceremonies then presented it to the 
fana'is, whe, seizing it with.a frantic cry and wav
ing it several times over bisBead, plunged (or seem
ed to idusgoj.it into-his neck. The blade would 
not pratate. Placing the handle of tbe sword 
against the shoulder of one near Meg, he leaned on 
tbe point; but with like effect. Having bared his 
waist, ho then caught the sword at hilt and paint, 
and struck his body with the edge of the Made sev
eral times, howling and gesticulating the while; 
ttt the skin st'cmcd nurojured. He next struck the 
print upon his side; but no traces of Kcni were 
vttifee. Finally, ire placed one foci upon the burn- 
leg enulsjiclang it there for a roiipluiff minutes,  
and then removing it apparently without injury. 
After this bis gestures became more frantic; he 
hEwlcil and jumped int-j the air, ratii he sitdenjy

• ■fell hack into tho arras of two rnett.' '
“Meanwhile two young sen had, with ptereing 

erics, jmupfe Info the circle, and. each with his arm 
area"! the others waist, swayed their heads tack- 
warm ana forwanlr, ger.tly at- Cist, bat with er- 
teeroasing violence, until their chins touche-1 their 
cherts and the Leeks c-f their heads touched their 
back?. Their strong frames tremKri in every limb, 
their dark faces became distorted. Nothing more 
terrible can be imagined than the appearance they 
presented. Ia due time one was given a red-hot 
shovel, which he received with frantic yells and 
gestures of delight, rubbed his fingers on it repeat
edly and licked it again ami again, crowing after 
ere;: act with savage glee. The other was then pre
sented with a spear, which he suddenly stuck into 
one eye; but with no apparent injury or pain. He 
then took tbe spear, and, resting it against his stom
ach, struck the handle with a Imgo stone; but though 
the stone broke, the spear never penetrated beyond 
the skin. Presently these men fell down exhausted. 
Others, in the course of the evening, came forward 
in like manner. In the midst of his contortionsone 
of them tock a live scorpion, field it between his 
teeth, and then ate it with apparent relish. He like
wise took a mouthful of the prickly-pear and chew
ed it; but no blood came from his mouth. This 
man and another who performed the same feat roar
ed like beasts, and in taking mouthfuls cf the prick- 
ly-liear thrust forward their heads and snapped at it 
instead of using their hands, which were free to 
convey it to thsir mouths. Later on, two others 
took long sharp needles, and, having heated them in 
the flame of the candle, stuck them in,their tongues 
and cheeks. )

“The actions I have mentioned were repeated by 
others; the spectators sitting tranquilly by-—those in 
the semi-circle beating their tambours and chanting 
incessantly, the Arab boy burning incense, the wom
en crying shrilly from above. Each of those taking 
part in the spectacle sprang suddenly from the 
ground where he had been sitting silently; each 
used the same gestures, and having performed his 
part sank helplessly to the ground. A few minutes 
served to restore them to their usual composed de
meanor; they calmly t ok their places amongst tbe 
spectators, to all seeming neither injured nor fatigu
ed. By the permission of an Arab chief, I was per
mitted to test the genuineness of the weapons and 
can vouch for tbe sharpness of the sword and spear. 
I know tho scorpion was living, and that I could not 
handle the leaf of the’prickly-pear.”—Light (London, 
England).

Musical EiiteFtaiuinent in Haverhill, 
Mass. - .

to tla Editor of tho BeHgia-PtUosorhiea! Jounua:
Ths Ladies Spiritual Aid Society connected with 

the First Spiritualist Society of this city, gave one of 
their fine entertainments in the Good Templar Hall 
on Thursday evening, January 6th, consisting, first, 
of one of their superb suppers, to which nearly one 
hundred persons paid their respects in a manner 
that betokened entire satisfaction. After supper a 
literary and musical entertainment was presented. 
The choir connected with the society rendered sev
eral selections in .pleasing style. Miss Mertie Pres
cott, the organist, gave a character song, which was 
heartily encored.

The Homo Orchestra (Miss Jessie Little, Leader), 
consisting of six granddaughters of Dr. Hiram Nich
ols of Bradford, Mass., was the centre of attraction 
for the evening, presenting a programme of scientific 
music upon the violin, with piano accompaniment 
by Miss Emma Nichols, one of the sisters. Dr. 
Nichols, the grandfather of these six young ladies, is 
one of the old-time Spiritualists, aud fully appreci
ates the heavenly music that is afforded him, to 
cheer him down the western slope of his earthly pil
grimage; more pleasant still that they all dwell un
der his parental roof. May his days be many to en
joy the rich blessing.

Miss Delia F. Pray, of Boston, and Miss Georgieita 
Chipman, of Waltham, Mass., both rendered vocal 
selections that were heartily encored. Our happy 
occasion terminated by the Home Orchestra present
ing the hymn tune, Dennis, in answer to an encore.

It Is grand to step outside of the stance room and 
the lecture hall once in a while and enjoy an hour 
of the echoes from the musical wave that is passing 
over our planet. Spiritualists, I believe we are being 
brought up onto a higher plane of spirituality by 
and through the agency of the, grand and holy music 
of this present decade. The music of to-day ta full 
of life-full of soul! It is song without words. 
Sandwich it in, reader, as often as you can between 
thelecture and seance room, and your hours of toil 
and labor. 4b will make life all the more enjoyable 
and your trfrads more lovable.

January 8th. W. W. Cdbbikr.

. ^ e man would truly attend to the course of his 
Inner life, he would discover the entire series of 
ages buried, as it were, in his mind.-ffsndw*» PA4-

■ •Wias M C®agb©t^^

. Soina of rar Misia ®o fe a perplexity, life ttea ■ 
HMeis l??Ba spO of, inn# •■#■ his question, and 

• ft© naia- parted ■ttsaBwol the Clwisti%nViit^ 
Atrinitarid'ACon^e^ taken, ftp® .
feein#®: ? • ; :
■' '^ wish yea wwli WK your?Ka3« ettetlj' shat 
rnftafioarwaafi priHcipfesof tMCongEega^^ . 
S fioniJminatlon- Sofa® of usM greatly perplexed; 
Wsacent'dtauEriowdn tM .; LawM?’ ;
? < Cengregattoaifiiem-fe descriptive
st AbeA soW, not of- doctrinalbelief. W ®!? ; 
ferial®, fiaiwalfet9,aBfl Baptists, and some Meth- ■ 
®a?sfe, are, in'; the ©ecleatetfc^
&Bjfftgalfeli8fe . But the w« is generally' used; 
to designate .a particular class of Cbngregafionalfete, 
salted, tbdistlnguWtltem from W
wsalists. Orthodox Congregationalists, or sonic- 
times,Un New England,-the Orthodox merely. Weed 
in this sense, fee term Congregationalist- signifies, 
one Wb® accepts,-for example, the Apostles’ Creed 
and ite Nicen© Creed, who believes in the Inspira
tion and authority ot the Scriptures, Ite divinity of 
Jew.CteM, ft© miracles, the sinfulness and rain of 
th© human race, its redemption not only through the 
teachings, but also through the life, sufferings, and 
death of Jo® Christ, the final judgment and the 
irreversible nature of its awards, the two sacraments 
of thechurch, and-liberty in the form ot theirad- 
minlstration. - One who holds these doctrines is the- 
etoge<v a (tengregatioualist,. however--.little-or' 
®seh more he may .hold—whatever, ter example, 
stay ba his philosophy of inspiration, or. his opinion 
as to th© relation of the histone fall to human Ms-., 
tory, or Ms theory of the atonement, or his views as 
to tfe-intermediate state, or his preference as to in- 
fast- cr adutt baptism. If, on the ether hand, he 
Mds that there is no need of any sacrifice for sin, 
he is a Unitarian .Congregationalist; if he holds that 
there i? no final judgment with irrevncaHa awards, 
he is a UniveKilist Congregationalist; and if lie 
holds that infant baptism is a violation of the divine 
order and evinces disloyalty to Christ, he is a Baptist^ 
Congregationalist... Thus .eeelesiastieal.Congrega- 
tfoiialism recognises tas principles of church or-

- First, ttorigM-anddtt^ of Christians to toa®. 
ganfettisms forCteHiaaWfcani worship.- - 
;: S®O,ft® wlsiSmxi-; «^ eve# such focal 
•oxganIMioa infiopeudent-ofall Mgtt-effibKStifel ; 
authority, ; '. ’ < ■ - ; - ?; -

; Tiring ite ecclesiastical equality iff; Ml the - ®ea- 
fc® of thfa spiritual democracy.

©rwhieh wo should add a fourth; namely, the 
.flutyMfteG&indepBndtotWffdemw^
to maintain fraternal and MpM relatione with one 
another.' - - - ' . ; -

The first of there principles distinguish" Congre- 
gitioBdisE from the Papacy and Mstmic Episcopacy;, 

- tWeecondandthMffoffiFresbytei^ every; 
form of Episcopal supervision; tho fourth, from In- 

; #sp®^ • < > - ; ■ •; ■ ■-
Briefly stated,- each Congregational ehurch gar- 

.c®fc< Wtt .tte<e»6i And go-operation' of aa, 
Association made np of delegates from the churches. 
Eaca PsEsby letiaB, or other church ia governed by 
the Presbytery or Conference as to its own affairs. 
CBBEffiga&aalM'fe the most Mesocratic, and was 
til© -Hiathcd of tho oM Puritans, who would hava no 
Popes or prelates.,

asoSteciaoBcEsiciircsy^Kiaoira
It is not very strange that conttoual changes have 

occurred in religious thought, as minds have been 
opened to dfcsover truth in the ages part. Wo may 
think it strange, however, that many things- regard
ed as truo could, ever have been accepted as such. 
Tho divine e)®El8.ot love and goodness, which 
we undemtoorl to bo the spirit of Christ, may have 
existed in seine degree in the souls of all-mankind. 
These elements, capable of enlargement and growth, 
and b=E3 the positive in our natures, we expect, as 
time is afforded, that they will be able to leaven the 
whole lump. Tbe acceptance of Christ, therefore, 
as the ouly savior, is correct, for while the opposite 
elements predominate, can happiness, peace and 
harmony prevail. These, we sav, are Gnd-iikeat- 
tributes, and must tend in a God-like direction. -

The great difference between the theology of the 
past and the teachings of Spiritualism are,-that 
death ends the growth of these attributes in the old, 
but increases and enlarges their opportunities in the 
new. We have abundant evidence in Spiritualism 
to prove tho latter to be true. Progression is the dis-
tinctive feature of Spiritualism. The tri 
itnaiiam is God, the Father; Human! 
Spirit, the Holy Ghost. —-

I believe ail systems of religion bare 
mediate, only begotten eon, but each cl 
only as genuine. The broadest, most 
reasonable is certainly with us, and can 
more proof than is given us? Can the 
reasonable one that consigns to cteraa 
of earth's inhabitants who knew not

of Spir- 
,the Son;

heir inter- 
its own

iberal and 
e ask for

ought bo a 
m-sery ali

— ~e-personal 
Jesus of Nazareth. They may have possessed the 
spirit of Christ far more than the intolerant bigot 
who assumes to damn him. Bat how long are those 
“doctrines of devils” to degrade and disgrace tbe 
character of man?

Tire teachings of tc-day hold man to a more rigid 
accountability for his life and character, than does 
tho teachings of the past. Wo mW suitor the pen-’ 
alty of onr own violations. The soirit of Christ will 
save us from onr sine, but not from (be effects. 
Robes are often made white by great tribulation. 
All that infinite wisdom ordains is for the accom-
plishment of good. The child may err, but. the 
earthly mother loses not her affection. Can God be 
less affectionate?

■ No more correct figure can be used than fire, 
which burns to purify, but theology has recognized 
only “the letter which killetb,” not the “spirit 
which inaketh alive.” The external man in the per
son of Jesus of Nazareth has been the object of wor- 
ehip. Is there any thing, either In past or present 
inspiration, to justify it? Present inspiration, how
ever, is denied, but the past most firmly insisted 
upon. It is in our day that life and immortality are 
being brought to light. Who refuse to receive it? 
They had Moses and the prophets, and they needed 
not tbe preaching of Jesus in his day, and the same 
mistaken declaration is made now. But hope is 
welling up within us; a lamp is lighted that will 
never go out; the city is upon a hill and can not lie 
hid. Life is crowned with a glorious purpose. Not 
lost! not lost! God rules amid the armies of heaven 
and earth. My two brave, noble and only eons pass
ed through the fire, and had a youthful entrance to 
the Spirit-world in consequence of the late war. 
Others may yet be sacrificed ere mental slavery Is 
abolished. X live not to mourn their loss, but to re
joice in their victory. p. Thompson.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

John Mayhew writes: My sympathies are with 
the Journal as ever, and we canndtdo wall without 
It. I reteem It the best paper published, and com
mand it with increased appreciation to all my friends 
throughout the Western States where I am more 
widely known than in any other section of tbe 
Union.

Truth fa an immortal and eternal thing. It be
stows not# beauty which time will wither, nor a

muitiu.r iv stiimi.

A Mun Aew-r Nevs His Mile I mil He
is Wedded In Her--A Queer Kind of 

Itmetslbip.

“A t uiui’^Iwe-letw:! Have I any OKsfwbwii 
Chinese love-letters in iuy trunk'.' Have I a gilt
edgefl • bineso billet-doux with a inviiogram like a 
crow’s track? There was rever a h-v -letter written 
in Chinese. No Chinese roi&les eve? peanut a billet- 
doux or sect a vator-tine.”

Rather sidly was this said by a romardie young 
Chinaman, Mr. Hr.iig Wing, who is listed among the 
Cinness tor the skill with which he plays on the 
mandolin.
, "In China,” continued he. “a man never sees his 
wife-until he is wedded to her for life, and wise- 
tinifo ho does not see her then, tor she may refuse 
to remove her veil until three .days have elapsed 
after the wedding. It he doesn’t like her he cannot 
get a divorce, but he may marry another wife, and 
then another aud another, until Im has gone through 
tho blindfold lottery often enough to get one that 
suits him. Seme of these Chinese Croesuses have 
hundreds of wives. There was an old bachelor 
who took it into his head to get married one winter, 
and he married two bandied wives before he gat 
through. The last wife is tlie favorite, but the first 
one is the boss.”

‘It a man never sees his wife before their wed
ding. how does be make love to her?’’

‘Tie doesn’t make love to her. His mother arrang
es the match, and his future mother-in-law makes 
lovoto b:m. It is a sour courtship. Children are 
formally engaged to other children that they have 
never seen at the tender age of 9 or 10, and after an 
engagement of ten cr twelve years they get 
married.” ■

‘•Dees a Chinaman, ever marry his cousin?'’
“Ko; a marriage of eouriES was never heard ed 

in China. A man may no more many his cousin 
in China than in Eagted a man may marry his 
deceased wife’s sister. You talk about your old 
fami>3 here, and your oldest families are. only 
five generations old. In China families are sev
enty-live and eighty generations old, and every 
member’ has a complete record ot his ancestors for 
all those generations. The remotest kinship pre
vents marriage in China, and if two families have 
the faintest imaginable kinship seventy-five genera
tions back their children cannot marry.”

“What- are the most common families in your 
country?”

‘The Chens, the Wongs, and the Lees. The 
Chens are the Smiths of Chita, the Wongs are the 
Joneses, and the Lees are the Browne. A Mr. Chen 
would marry a, Miss Wong, but he wouldn’t mar
ly a Miss Chen." Perhaps that is the reason why the 
old folks make the matches. It prevents the Chens 
from tolling ia love with one another.”

“Are tho Chieesa ladies cultivated?”
t:Oyes; they can read and write, draw, paint, and 

embroider. They never go out on the street with 
their husbands. If a Chinese man and woman 
were to walk on the street arm-in-arm in their 
country, as American men and women do they 
would bo mobbed. The women stay indoors. It 
they wish to visit their mothers they take convey
ances. Sometimes they may bo seen walking in the 
park with their children.”i

“You are married?” /
“Yes.” ' ' /
“To a Chinese lady?” ® ?
“No, to an American. I camo to this mtiy when 

a boy 11 years old. Though I was nine thousand 
miles from China, my mother betrothed me to a 
little.Chinese girl I had never seen...My mother 
used to write to me how small her feet were dh^ 
how pretty sbo^vas. and what a beautiful cat-like 
rose she had. When I was 20 years old my mother 
sent me a letter saying I was old enough to get 
married, and ee‘ eainc hack to China and many 
the girl.” ’
v “What Aid yourifink about ft^
■^ttngM I waa -oWfeaong&s awl w fell head 
over 'cue in love with an American- girl in Nevada, 
as! EXiiei her. Wo hud onr picteres taken, ansi 
I setri Gneto-Hsy-nKthei’, together with mi account 
cf tbeXeddiag, which I ts±ated from an Ameri
can newspaper into Chi nest'.

“What happened?”
“The next thing I knew my track- and four cous

ins came tin to the I Bitei States and had me ar
rested for tlgam;. I was taken before a court and 
tried. My uncle went on the stand and swore that 
I had a wife in China?

“What did you do then?”
“I thought I was inti boz, as you Americans say. 

The judge asked the witness bow old I was when I 
left China. They replied that my mother had picked 
her out for me, and that in Chinese,law, was the 
same as marriage. The judge said that they didn’t 
have any Chinese statutes in this country and my 
uncle innocently replied that he would send to China 
for some. Everybody in the court laughed, and, as 
I had lived in the town ever since I came to Ameri
ca, all knew that I had left China a little boy, so 
the jury acquitted me. My uncle told the judge 
that he would be beheaded when he wefit-Jjaektg. 
China which was a monstrous fib with which ne 
intended to scare the judge. I have never been 
back to China, and suppose tbe little girl whom I 
never saw is a grass widow. Poor Child!”—Broofc 
tyn Citizen.

Tlie Cause in Cincinnati, Ohio.

lo ao Editor o“ tin Bellg^-Kiikisuil'leai Journal:
I have not advised you as to how the Society of Un

ion Spiritualists of Cincinnati are progressing, since 
our last Quarterly Meeting, Nov. 1st. j. Clegg Wright 
occupied our rostrum during the month of Nov., and 
made a decided impression in his favor, although a 
feyrwho still cling somewhat to their early teaching, 
thought he was a little too radical. The false foun
dation upon which they had anchored their hopes, 
was completely carried away by his argument. They 
are now searching the records to see if these things 
are so, and by April, when he returns to us these 
friends will be among his earnest supporters.

Mrs. Helen Stewart Bichings served the society 
as speaker during the month of December in-a very 
satisfactory manner. She gives promise of ranking 
among the foremost workers for the eause of truth. 
She kindly remained in the city for three days after 
her engagement had expired to give the society a 
benefit, which was enthusiastically received by the 
large audience assembled. She left our city for 
Louisville, where she speaks during January, and 
I am sure she carries with her the warmest wishes of 
many friends who admire the many good qualities 
she possesses as a lady and teacher. May her lines 
be cast in pleasant places, and may she accomplish 
a great work in the field she has chosen.

During January we have with us the well known 
speaker and test medium, J. Frank Baxter, of Mass. 
The thermometer marked below zero last Sunday, 
but a fine audience came out, both morning and 
evening, to hear this gifted speaker, and were richly 
repaid for their effort. The lecture was well received, 
and the spirit’teste given were most convincing-all 
recognized! We feel that a larger hall will soon be 
a necessity. We hope to secure tho best speakers in 
the field. The management feel proud of Mr suc
cess, as they have closed the second year with such 
fine prospects for future gopd work, while the at
tendance is steadily increasing. ■ We have been able 
heretofore to pay all bills as they came due, each 
month, and we commence our third year with no 
one holding a claim for one cent, and have $300 in 
the treasury. Our music lias been much improved, 
having bought a new piano; there Isa good organ 
in the hath Mrs. Boss, the organist, is ably assisted 
by Mr. Cassidy, violinist, and on special occasion by 
Mr. Evans, cornetist.

The young people of the society meet for social 
enjoyment twice each month at the hall, where the 
evening Is spent in dancing, interspersed with a 
recitation or song. These socials close promptly at 
11 o’clock, when all retire in the beet of humor and 
anxiously await the next promised occasion, fraught 
.with so much pleasure to cheer us on our way.

I noticed that .a goodly number of Journals 
were sold last Sunday in the hall. May Ite Influence 
ever be for the right, because it is right.L 8. MuChacon.

The first theological seminary of the Reformed 
Episcopal denomination, which is being erected tn 
West Philadelphia at a cut of $200,000. is nearly 
completed, and will be open for the reception of 
students at the beginning of the coming school.year. 
The institution will begin its work free of debt and 
with an endowment of <25,600;

Chicago ministers think that the girls of the bal-
* natural OF*

Message front David Teuicw, au old 
f lemish PHioter.

The MeiUuin mid Jtty fr vah gives the foibwitig 
message, as given through a working man in an uh- 
iwism trance and taken down, verbatim, by a 
person in whom they trust. There were two artEte, 
father and san, both of the name name: forth were 
famous, hut the son most eminent, and their pictures 
are in the great European galleries to-day, From 
seise allusions this is probably the san. Their paint
ings are of the kiaX. described, nat religious but- 
scenes in common life, and Habeas was the teacher 
and friend cf the younger Teaiera,

The message is of Each a striking and pscettar 
character as to make it probably that the great 
Flemish artist inspired the medium. Of this da? 
readers can judge by the extracts given, as follows:

This present age has remarkable advantages over 
those of my days on earth; when too often the pen
cil and the brash of tire designer or painter were in 
the necessitated service to the Church, in the lira- 

,ning of altar-pieces, suffering martyrs, and case 
Karnes, who reigned supreme."

Neither my We, my pencil, nor myself found much 
favor among the priesthood; My studies were those 
efthe people by whom Twas surrounded; prefer
ring to paint them in their pleasures rather than in 
their devotions, so that many of the ruling priesthood 
cantumaeiausly remarked: “ His bacchanalian sub
jects are alone worthy of the wan.” I never was 
very feed of argument. I was never very forward 
in thrusting my opinion down any other man’s 
threat; but I had very strong opinions of my own; 
the one in whom I believed was myself. I believed 
in the power of my brush, and in the fortune which 
belonged ta the cunning of my band, so that I took 
seriously to heart the text:41 Enough for tho day is 
the evil thereof; and let the morrow provide for it- 
self.” My brush paying my way and leaning grad
ually, yet surely, nearer to fame; gaining me ulti
mately the possession of a chateau and grounds, of 
which I was as proud as any man could be, and for 
this reason, that I had worked for them, and that 
every stone in it was mine. Yet the priest would 
often strive to disturb the harmony of my life,which 
flowed on too uninterruptedly and happily for one 
holding such heretical opinions as myself. I had of
ten lightly remarked to a portly priest, that even he 
would appear better on canvas feasting than fasting. 
.. ..Irealized the events, that are happening now;! 
looked for same further revelation, that would more 
closely agree, and ally itself with human reason; for 
I distinctly realized, that I should be a liar to my 
own conviction if I made any confession of faith in 
the theology of my day. I recognize now the con
victions of my day on earth, and further than this 
that the priests suspected me. This means little or 
nothing in the present day, bat it meant a great deal 
then; for as the German adage goes: “You cannot 
put two heads under one hat,” it was just as impas
sible for me to wear a mask or use a forked tongue. 
They know that their hard doctrines had no idfiu- 
enee over my life, were no guide to my conduct. I 
felt in my own soul a higher Spiritualism than what 
they could teach......

To-day there is a flowing-in of the spirit of Goa, 
and men seem to fie approaching nearer and nearer 
to the fulness of all things; those'of. the past are sur
rounding those of the present. Channels are being 
opened out through which inspiration is flowing 
into the hearts of al! men. I am glad of it; there 
has been a strange change, when spilite, like myself, 
men of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, ac
knowledge that they had this inspiration; hut this 
new explanation, if not on their lips then, was e’e-a- 
Jy instilled in their heart?.......

The eld medieval theological teaching lias had its 
eautse, and it must give way to a scientific spiritual 

'explanation of immortality.,' The old system, like 
tho old castles, was built up stone by stone with a 
ixiffir resembling a baronial cstia of the past; bnt 
it is just as unc jaifortable to accept it to-day as these 
casUe? would be ta live in and occupy. I do not dis
parage that book; but I do love you for teaching, 
that it resembles a garden, and iu that garden flowers 
of rare beauty may be gathered,but that without rea
sonable precaution weeds will lie found mixed with 
them. I do love you for this, thaf you teach grada
tions ot claims, either to spiritual’reward or spiritual 
punishment; for this is is a teaqiiug of that which 
we positively know and realize arid are living under; 
teaching the Fatherhood of ojA Almighty Creator, 
who is your Father in time/who is your Father in 
eternity. I am as dear to His heart, despite my 
careless, thoughtless acts in time, as the saint, who 
has never offended, and whose thoughts have al
ways been turned towards Him. You are set aside 
to formulate a mode of thought resting on scientific 
principles, and scientifically and meMcally based 
on what Is natural; ending in what is purely spirit
ual; claiming attention from the truest minds of the 
present day.

Happy is that man, who is .attempting to promote 
the^happiness of others by that teaching, and by a 

.Juist, that bestows most happiness to a man....... I do 
not know, dear Becorder, why I have permitted my
self to drift into such a religious control. It certain
ly was not my intention when I came. I was sent 
to you, that I might make one of a number in trying 
again to use with that lightning rapidity, which be
longed to me on earth, my pencil and brush. I am 
one whose brush was always busy; one whose works 
alone would pearly cover the walls of your annual 
exhibition; one who joined heart and. gouHvltli a 
happy peasant, preferring him and his smock frock 
to tbe priest with his silken doublet. Bubens, iu 
my youth, prophesied my success. Dear Beeorder, 
God bless you. David Teniers bids you good morn
ing!

DeatU of a Prominent Italian Medium.

(Medium and Daybreak London.)
I bave'Tq announce the demise of one of the 

greatest of mediums, and a fervent Spiritualist, in 
Italy. FrancuPScaramuzza, of Parma, left this ma
terial sphere of life for the realms of light, on the 
18th ultimo, at the ripe age of 83 years and 5 months. 
His life has been a most laborious one, both as a 
painter and as a medium. The moat noteworthy 
monuments he leaves after him are his mediumlstic 
poem, “Poema Sacro,” Inspired, or dedicated, by 
“Arista,” and the illustrations of Dante’s “Divina 
Commedia,” consisting of two hundred and forty 
large-sized pen and ink etchings. The “Poema Sac
ro,” containing twenty-four thousand Hues, and de
scriptive of life in the spheres, is a work of such 
literary excellence, as would do honor to the litera
ture of any idiom. In the introduction to this great 
work he avers that he never was engaged in study of 
literature, and never composed poetry, and only 
when he became a medium, at the advanced age of 
64, he felt impelled to write verses, to the great 
amazement of himself and friends. As for his etch
ings iu the production ot which he spent 17 years 
of almost constant labor, being of mediumistie. 
origin had an impress of the ideal which renders 
them of incomparable artistic beauty.

I never knew this remarkable man personally, 
and not knowing his demise, I, last week, purposely 
visited Parma in order to make his personal ac
quaintance, when I was informed of his apotheosis. 
I learned from hls widow, a thorough Spiritualist, 
of the remarkable effect Spiritualism had on her 
husband’s disposition, which, from fiery and Impa
tient became calm and enduring. Scaramuzza being 
a distinguished artist, President of the Society of 
Painters aud notwithstanding -his Spiritualism, 
universally respected, was burled with public hon
ors, the pall being supported by the Mayor and 
Corporation, and followed by the principal Orders 
of the town. I note this as the sign of the times, 
which become more and more tolerant with re
spect to Spiritualism.

We have had iu Florence another couple ot me- 
dlumistlc jugglers. Six weeks ago Signor and 
Sidam Fournier announced their presence, and that 

ey would exhibit not only legerdemain but also 
spiritual phenomena. Of . course I went to see, and 
although I have long ago ceased to wonder, I saw 
that which ! should have scarcely credited. This 
medium-conjurer, who is a Neapolitan, after exhib
iting some very mediocre feats of legerdemain, put 
his wife in the cabinet, and showed all the usual 
phenomena of instruments playing, eta, etc. He 
then made tbe medium leave the cabinet, and after 
making numerous memmeric passes on the interior 
panels of the light structure, he invited one of the 
committee to enter It blindfolded and alone. On 
closing toe cabinet, tbe coat ot the blindfolded pris
oner was instantaneously thrown out of the cabinet, 
the coat being tented inside out There followed

■ ■■■ and Wows from the inside,

Now the in-

stantaiieous projection of the coat and ite being 
turned inside ouhapatt from tho undoubted re- 
WtitMlily of the person arid his unmistakable state 
of fright, precludes.all idea of a mere conjuring 
trick or coilurtim. It is also noteworthy that Sig
nor Furnari (alias.Fournier) boldly placarded his 
performance as Spiritualistic. The fact is that of 
Me the discussion uf spirituaLem has hwa so tie- 
Quentin the best daily papers of this country, that 
the subject is becoming more and5 mow f.'tiaL'ia" -c 
the public mind.

Rsaee, Italy. G. Dahm
Rjdieoling Spiritualism*

The Chicago Times in Monday’s edition, publishes 
an account of one of the various meetings held bv 
Spiritualist; societies on Sunday, in this city. It 6 
aa extremely absurd relation and exhibits rite ;g.;G?- 
axes and prejudice on these subjects, of a paper =□ 
widely known.

Spiritualism as a science ean be ridiculed, as every 
science erm, whether it is composed of great anil <f&> 
portent principles, or otherwise. But as a religion, 
a religion that teaches the human soul a beautiful 
boyosd, au everlasting life, whose highest attain
ment is perfection, whose only God is goodness,—it 
can not ba imagined why sueh a grand belief alone 
(even if not a knowledge) could fie scoffed at by 
those who claim to be tbe saviors and propagators 
ot a great nation. The correspondent muss have 
been, indeed, a narrow-minded and short-sighted is- 
dividual, to have let escape some of the refined and 
beautiful thoughts, happiness to some, by the recog
nition of a loved one, "supposed to be lost; ortho 
kmd words of advice and sympathy to these whose 
lives ate darkened by misfortune and sorrow, and 
saw nothing but a few immaterial defects of theso 
who (though doing more for tlie world than soma 
ot the greatest names that could be meatmad) are 
airily classed as mediums. It is time, Mr. Daito?., 
that the world should study true refinement and ps* 

^rcEsinn—espeeially among the newspaper classes 
’ehou-d the true work ef referm upon these princi
ples go on. It _te tiresome to note the auogansa, 
selfishness, and ignorance that cow predominates 
the press of America. A. L. Covebuais.

- Chicago, Ill.

Motes and Extracts @u Miseellaueeus
, Subjects,,
Gov. Leaot Virginia is credited with being the 

champion checker-player of the South.
There are -10,115 German Methodists in the United 

States, with 5.83!) probations and 625 minister,?.
The Ifls^ta! Sunday collections this ■ year ia Lou

don have yielded 8®,W0, the largest, amouat ever 
obtained.

The gospel is preached in the United States by 
members' of the Lutheran ■ church in ■ thirteen differ
ent languages.

Sunday-school Teacher—Now, c’AMren.cau any of 
you tsE me who Methuselah was? Small Scholar— 
He was a chestnut.

W. G. Deshler, a millionaire banker of Cahiafc, 
O., has presented the Woman's Benevolent Society 
of that city with a cheek for $100,OcO.

_ God does not pamper the goad man with deli
cious fare but tries him; he aeccstoms him to hard
ship and prepares him for himself.—Seneea.

An Ontario minister prayed, one recent Sunday 
morning, as follows: “Lord, Wess our servant-gMs 
who are detained from joining in the worship of 
Thea by tho steeping of their masters and mistresses.’

As Open Question—-Parson: «I hope for a siK, 
open winter.” Laymas:-“ I hope for a hard cle- 
timer’. ’’Parson: “But,my dear 8lr,thluk of tho paar.” 
Layman: “ Great Scott, mas, think of tho tobegyau 
club.”
• The eraciaifest of a thoughtful mind te a seua&of 
the wstay of life » ■ this world; of onr-being ansi 
destiny. The mind fust regards everything as ccn> 
mon and ass mutter of CjHEe, tasEaflKgunto 
think. • ■ -

Mother—Did yam pray iu your Sunday echos!, to 
day,Johnny? Johnny—Yes, is®?., Mctber—Tint’s 
a good little boy, always pray in suKday-scliosL 
Father—But what did you pray for? Johnny—I 
prayed for it to let out.

Gladstone received §1,259 for his article in the 
Nineteenth Century Bstfeio on Tennyson’s pacrc. 
This is said to be the largest price ever paid in En
gland for so short an essay. It was written ia three 
days, and critics say it bears evidence of hasty eom- 
poeition.

The Emperor of China is the shortest monarch in 
the world, being only five feet tall; the Emperor 
Wiliam of Germany is the tallest, being just six feet; 
Prince Albert of Germany, nephew of the Emperor, 
is six feet six inches tall; the Emperor of Russia is 
nearly six feet.

The largest organ in the world has just been com
pleted and placed in the Lutheran Cathedral church 
at Riga. The colossal instrument measures 86 feet 
in width, 32 feet from back to front, and is 65 feet 
high. It contains no less than 6,826 pipes, distribu
ted among 124 sounding-pipes.

■ Bishop Lightfoot urges a closer following of the 
primitive custom of “breaking bread” every Lord’s 
day. He states that in the county of Durham, ot 231 
parishes, 105 have a communion once a week,59 once 
a fortnight, and 67 once a month, only.three parishes 
allowing longer periods to elapse. '

A mandament from Cardinal Tascheiau, read iu 
the Catholic churches in Montreal, prohibits Catho
lics from attending the meetings of the Salvation 
army. Persons disobeying would commit mortal 
sin. Tracts and hymn-books distributed by Salva
tionists must be thrown into the fire.

A missionary in Japan writes that he was lately 
invited by a Buddhist priest to preach in his temple, 
something unheard of before. The missionary adds 
that a marvelous change is taking place in the minds 
of the people in these far eastern lands, and “Bud
dhism” he says, “is breaking down much faster 
than Christianity is able to take possession of the 
Wrecks.”,.

Philadelphia, while it not inaptly might have been 
called the “City of Churches,” is without doubt en
titled to the name of the “City of Church-Goers.” 
With its population of nearly, if not quite, a million 
souls, one-third of them hold membership iu Its 637 
churches, this estimate including only the adult 
membership of the Boman Catholic church. Of the 
entire population of the great city at least one
fourth attend each morning and evening service.

There is a good old German woman who lives in 
this city, says Tte Buffith Express, and there was a 
girl living in a neighboring Canadian village who 
thought a deal of her German friend. Not long 
since the girl was taken very sick,and, feeling that the 
end was not far off. she sent for the aforesaid frau. 
The good soul paid the sick girl a visit, and on her 
return one of the kind-hearted neighbors inquired 
how her friend was. “Oh.” was the reply,“she 
will die. But, thank God! she’s all repaired to go.”

Among the stories told at the New England din
ner in New York was the annexed: “ There was an 
old preacher once who told some boysofthe Bible* 
lesson he was to read in the morning. TheTfoya) 
finding the place, glued together the connecting 
pages. The next morning he read on the bottom of 
one page: ‘When Noah was 129 years old, he took 
unto himself a wife, who was ’—then turning the 
page—‘140 cubits long, 40 cubits wide, built of 
gopher wood and covered with pltclrinslde and out.’ 
He was naturally puzzled at this. He read it again, 
verified it, and then eaid:‘My friends, this is the 
first time I ever read this in the Bible, but I accept it 
as evidence of the assertion that we are fearfully 
made.’”

The question of orthodoxy among professors of 
theology is commanding attention the civilized world 
over. The Andover difficulty is experienced in Ger
many, in France, in Switzerland, and in Scotland. 
On the one side there are those who Insist upon a 
broader theological basis. On the other side there 
are those who say that the teaching Jrom the theo
logical chain must be consistent with the rales reg
ulating such foundations and with the objects for 
.which they exist. At St. Andrew’s Scotland, Princi
pal Cunningham In bis opening lecture called for a 
larger latitude of opinion. Dr. Story, the new. pro
fessor of church history, at Glasgow, in his inaugu
ral, advocated very strongly the emancipation of 
university theological teaching from the testa at 
present existing. He demands entire freedom. 
Prof. Flint, at Edinburgh, while opposed to any ar
rangement which would multiply or iDlemlfm- 
stricUons, expressed his belief that theology, If 
taught on Dr. Storys plan, would be starved oat ot

idusgoj.it
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BREAKFAST.

FRAUDS.
Combination of a iioeli Pointes! out fey \ 

Spirits.

Your expose some time ago of this fellow Weci-: 
worth in Brooklyn, ia his preparatory role as a 
spiritual fraud, must lie a great satisfaction to raasy 5 
earnest Spir itualist®. Rid and contemptible as sueh ; 
conduct on his nart was it neveitheless showed the i 
desire of the public to learn some of the t • aihs c-f 
Spiritualism; and it does not abate.

I suppose you must be aware that in jminaiJuiif- J 
these frauds there are a certain kind of Spiritualists 
that think you are unnecessarily fastidious, and they ■ 
are inclined to give the REDiGio>PHiLO5O2nieAL ; 
Jocbkal the colii shoulder. The writer is not of ■ 
tills latter class. At one time you assisted him in ; 
uirma’-kiiig a puzzling fraud in this districts and :j 
ever since then some of his earnest friends have ■ 
looked upon him as a fractious disturber. However, 
between us we succeeded in exploding the shame- ; 
ful bogus, spiritual Brooklyn box trick. 1

In speaking of mediums and mediumship there i 
is apt to be much misconception. Many supposa j 
t hat to be a medium implies an individual of eupe^or 3 
intellect, morality, learning aud wisdom, when in 
fact, the reverse is tod often sorrowfully the truth. ■ 
Thus, although we have met in our long experience a 
many estimable mediums of al! phases of enlighten- s 
meat,—mediums -who have stood ami still staid ’ 
high in the estimation ot their friends and public, j 
yet we regret to affirm that we have also among as. J 
those who are equally as good mediums, but of the | 
most depraved moral type, without the slightest ij 
conception of virtue or morality. This matter it is 5 
well to understand. 5

It is a well known fact among Spiritualists that J 
there are some mediums gyrating around the pub-j 
Ifo, who have no higher conception of Spiiiiaffo * 
than its financial value—how much they can make 
out of the phenomena! Thus when there is a cosi- * 
munity of trifling bigoted skeptics, they serve it up 
as a mere trick, and as a trick it thus passes; tats 
when they strike a community of thoughtful Spirit- j 
ualists, they pass off the phenomena as genuine, s 
These tramps eelect the name ot some reputable j 
medium, slate-writer, rapping, or clairvoyant—as the j 
ease may be—and when detected, bring down for > 
a while disgrace, both on thdr own beads and that i 
ot the assumed honest mediums. All they go for is ; 
tho almighty dollar! 8

Mediumship in all its strangeness,, is far fens : 
being a lucrative business, even when honestly fol- j 
lowed. I have yet to learn of the first genuine medi- s 
uni who has laid by a comnetency tor old age. j

The writer, perhaps, was the first (about thirty | 
years ago) who tiled the ability of the invisibles io | 
open the common “Bramah combination lock,” with ; 
its three or four million change?. He had an is- - 
teresting eontroverey with Prof. Brittan on their j 
ability to do so. He confessed Lis wonderful ari i 
agreeable-surprise at its successful accomplishment

While in the rooms of Mr. John B. Conkling, the 
medium in New York, one afternoon, a gentleman 
entered. He addressed the medium, saying, “I have 
recently heard much of the mystery of Sock opening. 
Now here is one that has been closed for five years 
pash It belonged to my brother who has been dead 
that space of time.- Now, if the combination can
not be given, it mast remain closed and useless for
ever.1’ -

On examination, it was of very costly construct
ion,- and laid upon the medium’s table. The medi- I 
urn’s hand was almost instantly intesel and ho \ 
wrote the word “Mohawk." The gentleman seized । 
■Lise lock, and on trial it readily opened to tho word!

Sbsutl the skeptic fall back on the threadbare ! 
theory cf “mind-reading." tho only mind prcsusalfiy ? 
to bo read was that of tho dead brother, as no ono j

And other afcliblWf the Throat or. Lungs, are i 
Cherry Pectoral. Titis mediate is an anodyne

t-'araptioa, ati speedily restoring breath to the talk-ted. --ft On several 
during the pitof, year, i hove used Ayerfo Cherry Pectoral. In «w^ 
mid Mtdua Coidft if tired ;ieeordin$ to directions, it, will, judging jy 
view, prove a sure cure.—L. I). Coburn, Addison, X T. , ’ ■

Lil-? Dcceniibv I -nlliT?-! greatly from; Ayei-’s Cherry Peetora! oto->- -arcil lira 
i:n atiiicL <>? Droai-hiu--. 3iy -il^-iriM: ’ j;:i“,‘ E hra a eo^Htaiff lniiiii, NiaSt. 
;:dvi«-<i me to lake Ayi-i-'n Clii'?i‘y’l\’rio-f fch.ve^^^ greatly ri-diier;1. hi ih-h, :.iul 
rai, which i &1. J.:-’’:- than a Sottie of; deeiinhig rapidly. ‘One hot tie and a half 
this medicine relieved and cured me.—- of the Pectoral cured me.—A. J. Eidsous 

: iawodI>xPiper^^ : : : <H.D*ilBi<l<lietowB,Teiai. :

LONG. COMPLAINS
'I tec 'no hesitation in saying that; 11 / Abont three years ago, as thu resnlt of a 
regard Ay er’s Cherry Pectoral as the best ibad Cold, I had a Cough, from which I 

■ remedy .within my .knowledge for the I could get no help until I commenced using 
eiweof Colds, Chronic Bronchitis, Cougiss, Ayer’s Chewy’'Pectoral. 'One bottle of 
and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, this medicine ■ effected a complete cure. — 
-s2I.A.Iiustj M. D.# South Parish, Me. 4 Jota Tooley,Ironton, Mich.

’ An experience of over thirty, years en
ables me to say that there 6 ko better 
remedy for Sore Throat and Coughs, even 
of longstanding, than Ayer’s Cherry Pm- 
foral. It has ever been'effective in niy

I have used Ayer’s Cherry PwloraJ, in 
my family, fop -i nnntber of years mu’ 
with marked success. For -the eure of 
Throat anil Luizs' Complaints, I consider 
thio remedy invaluable. It never fans

personal experience, and In®, warded .off to giveftperfeet satisfaction. —Eiita Si. 
many an. attack of .Croup from Buy chil-f Robertson? Battle Creek, Midi.' 
dreiA in the course of their growth, be-. . ...tddes giving effective relief from .Colds,— ,^.5 «*‘‘
ttaiiue- Motter, Editor of the SiMAits-
burg dtronldo, anmifeb^K w“^^^^

.We have used Averts Cherry Pectoral, I work. The doctor told me that I had 
ir. cu? family,;: grant while, arid find i; a ; Brosiehitis, w h-vii he was afraid wu:fii 
valuable niedieine -for Colds, Coughs, and end in Consumption.. I took two bottle* of. 
cii direii-.ra of the Throat and Lung.-;.— skyer’s Cherry’ Pectoral, and was en-in-'.y 

■ Alice G. Leach, Jamaica Plain, Mass. . • cured.—J, I.. Kramer, Danbury,' Conn.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral^

♦

Moff knew of the ewnbinat«m& 
Draklp, N. Y.

To La El&r of Hu IWoWtaatsia! tomii
The ^aSy here just hf-M its annu.il meeting, me1, 

with more isarmimy and mose work seeitojdirht j 
than we.expeeted. I am pleased with resuit? icd 
tho general outlook.

The officers unanimously elected for the ensu
ing year were: A. I).-Ballon, M. D„ President; J.N. 
Blanchard, Vice-President; George Knowles, Seerc- 
tary;Mre. Eva Bistop, Treasurer.

It was decided to hold the next camp meeting 
seventeen dajs, instead of ten, as heretofore. Much 
concerning camp meetings, their uses and abuses, 
was brought out We have already discovered 
that the more extended the knowledge of our meet
ings, and the more Important and influential they 
become, the more certain we are to be visited by 
uninvited guests, who expect to foist upon us, and 
use our meetings to bring before the people, much 
trash and many obnoxious theories, often counteract
ing much good we might otherwise do. As they 
have their say aud are soon gone to other fields, 
those friends who are the real workers in tho cause
are obligedXbear the contumely and disgrace caused 
by these cranks, who take this method to get a 
healing. We suppose all camps have this trouble 
to contend with, and how to rid the cause or real 
Spiritualism of these vagaries and vampires seems 
to require much wisdom. '

Our society is in a fair working condition; only a 
few dollars in debt, with nearly three hundred dol
lars of real and personal property in its possession; 
what is of greater value, a determination to go for
ward with renewed strength and give to the world 
within our reach, the truths of our philosophy that, 
I trust, will make mankind happier and better.

The Julwal- finds a welcome here, and to our 
friends I would'always say: “We can depend upon 
the Journal as being candid, able and truthful.”

The psyehograph is here; it has gone into many 
families where but little was known of spirit com
munion, until since our last camp meeting. It 
is awakening quite an interest-lights that can 
never be extinguished.

Delphos, Kas. Geo. Knowles.

Growing Old.

The year in its whole progress is beautiful. We 
love the first glimpses of green under the hedges, 
the song of the returning birds, the early flushes of 
color On the trees as theyta getting ready to fling 
all their leafy banners"to the winds. But we love 
also the haze of the Indian summer, tho yellow of 
the golden-roil, and the October woods all aflame 
with glory. And we know that even winter, when 
the gales rattle the bare and frozen branches, is bid
ing beneath the palior of its death the promise of 
another glorious epring. The early flush of the 
dawn is tenderly beautiful with dew and waking 
birdi!,—-the infancy of day. But what is there in. all 
the round of nature’s wonders to surpass such sun
sets as we have seen? And, after the sun had gone 
down, and the last bit of color had faded away, then, 
one by one, the stars have come out, and have made 
night so beautiful that we have fallen in love with 
the shadow.

So naturally and bo beautifully, through all its ad
vancing phases, ought our lives to run. Sunny child
hood, an old age as sweet and lovely,—so should the 
one be matched by the other. An old age under 
whose snow lies the promise of spring: An old age 
through whose gathering shadows and above whoso 
fading glories are peeping out the stare! So will it 
be when we have learned how to grow oldl—JR J, 
iSawge. ’ ;

,<«^*««*»^*«<»*ws<*s*l=ttWW***“**,i"“<vU*UI '

Tiie Horsford Almanac immICooIc Kools 
mailed free on application to the Rumford Chemi
cal Works, Providence, R. I.

The cost of postage stamps to the Government, 
covering everything, including delivery, is $<199 per 
thousand.

T«;Eft; d
ligiOipieal -Otaafl 

Si en.salo at five cents per copy bythoMowlnft newsdeeierc j 
: aalbs niany oftsrsteoushoutBe eeWitry.

Mutual NewsToraimuy, SB Arch Street 
iWwildo BraiJftirti. Berketoy Haft. : 

■ j Banoer otLlgbtoaice, 9 BCOTprihS^^^

CHICAGO: ' • \ ;
: WesternNe®'&Bpa®> HanftolpbSL :

\ Bimtano Btcs.,SKrtBSt.' 3 ■
•ttaS. sicBeaaW S Oo., 55 Washington St.

<CISCIXXATI,miO: A
- R,g. SiestevJt.,'49Sast 3r4St ■ ■ ■

: ■ ■ - The Cincinnati News Coiapw-I SI Itaee St.
WWe®.;L

S.B. WsfcM, SSS LWtaes-St,-' 3 . ft
. 'B.^Ieninger, 430 Larimer St,'. ; :

. to - •' W.W.Tuit^^^
LEARVIEIiE, COL.: '3 / ft

• ' ’ AhStaaMfi^ <#aaj Harrison Aw:

.OWXW.^ ■ ■ ' : toft-:
j ■ ’‘Hw awlK, Hall iHtelrtBrtt; of Spiritualists 
j Bieirtr.no Du3.. 5 Luicn I’-jtsa'.
I : Tiro Ameflfcaii Netos Cowans^ 3ft t’Minliate St.

Jolin :.’. Cufariiag.:, 203 L^fie St.
J ft Ctecpor, "-If, 23l:c;fi.
GoMsnJlHi. ifHiOJplatWSfc. an^^^^
ft .", 22 Third ft., and at CaS ca. lfc:iii
And at tte splritual Meetings. ■ '
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Zlvclnwir; vhan* Caw,
The Famous Albert Lea Reuto..

This TEACHER is a towel In Itself, containing 
many beautiful 
S'eees of Violin 

lisle and toadi
es one to play 
with great ease 
and vapidity.

This Is a bona 
fide liavgaln, and 
we mean busin
ess. Prices given 
Sieve Include era- 
tSn™ anil shipping and delivery to express office.

Scud Draft. Money Order, or Cash, in Registo ei letter. Sent C. O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

■ Also good for Cold in the Head, H 
Headache, Hay Fever, A-e. ascents. ■

EPPS’S COCOA.
•’By a thorough knowledge cf tho natural laws 

which govern the. operations of <l;ge:4ien and nutri. 
ties, and by a earef-.il application e* the flue proper
ties of well-seleetcd C;>w:i, Mr. Etips has provided 
our breukfart tables with a dciicateiy flavored 
beverage whieh rmiy save, us many heavy doetori.’ 
bills. It is i»y the judicious tire of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until i-.tront! enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies arc flouting 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
in;; ourselves well fori:fie:1 with pure blood ami a 
properly nnrisiicil frame.”—“Hi i! & nie.' Oa-xtlf.''

Maile simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Imlf-pouml tire, by Grocers, labellei! thus: 
James Epps & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,"*

London, England.
jm aooob WOW 
li INDELIBLE INK HUrl 1
13 a detective on tho track of diikone.it washer wom
en end c othesiiiiu thieves. MVIKGSTOE'8 IN* 
BKsiBLB In K Is best ever made. The simplest, 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots Is

.lows freely from this G!-»»« Pen. which accon-pa. 
rues each order. It re.uains a br itoim jci Lime. 
No preparation or bother. Ma-ka all kimte <>fc-<» It,' 
co:ton,linen orailk.toarseorlino. GetJWri r;;A--iAs 
Indelible Ink and no ether if you want an ire>h:ng 
everytime. Itneverfnilsandisp sstiveiy: cviib.o 
Samn’e bottles, enough to in ra all the clotoinn i f 
oho family, with ore Gloss Pen. ee-1 oi rec-ipt o” 
*s cents. Large-idam! bjttlcj tor h-itels an i ltan- 
dries, SU cents. Address

WISH PBA»"”*'^^ nwTv JjLMu 45Randolph-St.Chicago.III. Uul

ENGLISH AGENCIES <
ltellgi&-lNiil®s&^^ Jlournal*

ids S. Farxc;-. eftta ofZCj?fj ig Cravs-n Vt,, CtcnSt"^.-,-...-. 
hcCto W. t’., l.to Sntoeritrtk-ncriftrivra. Er.rriKcn e'Clto 

rat'd at tinea tEca Ai! AEM'lca Cpix-kciJ btebL rap
piled. < V 3 L A

Is. A. S-r::y, IVK fi.. lve Lite-rature Api-tu y. ti’ftl tote . 
1878, l.Nt-wiMt:* y.ici-t, Kcwcarilr ir^toto E::;. jft^ J
rex-civ.-, torefttoft: ter too rrLIGfo l’MILo-Dl’EI-CAL j 
JOEKNAL. onrir.g th? c.r. f to e of J. A. Cki '?, at two?ra - id!- I 
Caj;3 ton; LixrcLce pryear. pt t fuej fb:glc cry to, toe 5 
j:‘K0 LAA rt-n;.i’ Gffi, ri’ rai ft ft *kw fKa'l t iteft r

FREECIFT I icaM’oimwMi i 
Sense Mook will be sent to My persea stUr ted with Cc n. 
sumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, Hore Ihroat, or Nasal ; 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed snd Illustrated; 144 pages. I 
12mo. 1876. It lure been the ineane ofeavlnginanyvaiua'Ie 1 
lives. Send name ai-diKiet-olhco sulilrwc with six cents i« • 
age for mailing. The Iwiic Is Invaluable to pro:® suffering i 
with any discus of the Kose, Throat or Lunge. Address 
DR. N- D. WOLFK, ClncInnatI,OUo.

Instate tho paper in which you saw this alvei tlsemeirt

ftisf

A I'rairtieal andcasysystefa by which any fesoe, cteor 
young, can train istaself to taemcrizo anytidez be may 
choose— ■ \ - .. ■

THE CLERGY* Tbeir Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author ot this work was put to the severest piblle test, 
afewdaysago, by reperttrsot all the leading Chteago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared tho fol
lowing day showed how well ta stood the test.

The anther, an old man, claims to nave a memory ssro tn 
bo trusted by training under tiite system than evrn while ta 
was young,—Chieaso Inter-Occtin.

Most ingenious j enables any one. who familiarises himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass c-f digested In
formation, ready'for production ten iiumand. By exportairit 
wo have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, awl been 
inoveu by them to wonder.—A^eanee.

The author’s method aids ts in getting centre) st will of 
tta organs unconsciously employed in acts of what may he 
called spontaneous receiicsllon. -It is Ingenious and siraate, 
—Chicago Tima,

' This work, with written tastractione by tho author, will bo 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, fl.CO.

Address
BIXIEL AMBROSE, Publisher.

•15 Randolph St., Chicago. III.

3 -ftto -ftftto AND

DESCRIPTIVE PLATES,
Extracted from Therapeutic Sarcognomy. a Scientific & 

pss’tleti of Soul, Brain and Body.

ON ,

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science. 
The crowded condition ot the JOURNAL'S advertising 

columts precludes extended advei&Mitso! koks, but to- 
vestigators anil buyers will be supplied with a 
CATALOGUE AND PRICE RIST 

enapplication. Address, 
JXO. C. 1ODY, Chicago, HL 

“^i7<i«>^^
BIBLE STUDIES

AND

11^^1108, 

“ I hain’t seen j 
nii-l!'. of ra?etie> ’ 
ong. • Doyptitoo' 
me to? a thief 
* to A-i.r Mt.-i 
mao. Treatat-jj; 
^)?eta8fi,: f y 
awn wrack.”
12 Articles on Practical

Poultry Raisings
By FANNY FIELD, 

tbeerrat'—t o’ ail Ar-erh-an wrA-’B on P'-:-?'.'.' ?,-.-•- 
Mnrlwt, Piattr? for I’raiit. Tc-tls few b!:;- ?eir

•?I,ft;:i ;.;S l-lfer Dsfenrri in c:;s- ve.a’: ab-.ut 1st- 
i'j'i:3’s;>!!iifee'cw f,: Ova a'vifea-i ft-, r-'<•;■- 
tefe-.-CJ ::cre ? mltry f-wn: <>a vjiich ffeckcr- : ’,r :> 
ntEmlly, 5?>w to y.uu:n ir.ilMt.ss Wso [:?p:-ii 1,
c te. Feit?, ab-.-;t Ir.rurafcie, fero&.icre, bprin-icl-.w-fe’t, 
wpj-?, oi tor.’ ::> p? tfe m c:-sa. Price, -13 -ft. 
Stamps taken.,'AdUreBB ■ ■ /»»

n.WIIT, AUBROsr, PuMlsbcr,'
•13 Itn»<Ieli>h St, Chicago. MU.

By JOHN IL ELLIOTT,
As!!® (wita s. n. Rigas; ot

Notos anti Suggestions for Bible 
Reading#.

FOPIC5 in this booh ia relation to Kbio Jle-iCings aro 
sltesni by such men as

George S’. Pentecoat, 
BcratiusBsaar, 
Henry Mereaauiie, 
Ccfigo a Sredtea, 
D, L, Jlwily.
B. W. Whittle, i 
J. H ElWsB.

A J. Gorden.
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent;
diaries IS. Wilttels®,
B. C. S<IE‘J, 
LF, Munhall, 
Jie., fc, &e>

i INVALUABLE IN PSYCHICAL BESEAUBH.

- BIOGEN.
| A SpeulatiCB tn tie CiiiE ted 
r Nature of Life. ’
I to3 JBlr PEOp. EEMOTT COVES.
: EcriK-rft fie 5a& ::Sl AeEtte>:',7«f Iteterre---: -! Ife .'.Ufr- 
^ ciai: ?!:i!e:up;i:?rt Sretety; oi the Pii.k-.sapfia iJ ::: :s Bscicfil- 

al l-Kfcfc? cf Wsshfesti'c: tic. eic.
THIRD EDITION.

•\ls tl->::i art fitted to reiriv? it. £0 thaii tke felt M -fcl 
"fee-.”—ftfe U.i:7i.tn tf Mtriein

■MKC3. To CBNTS.
I's? sate. v.Mr'ii? and retail, by tiie liLirttio'.-oirtte-.-ojst- 

rafi ?mi:£iNi- Eocle, cuica-o.

! TIIE MlSSiW?MXX. ■ “
lAA ' K '.ff: ra.ft - ftto'

j MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
I Iff to IX IE r-dffllHIHrr!. r Hx> U,x Fanily.;
! Thia inre’i,;?!y ii-ti-rcsUiin va> t. r-o fr.il <-f E:::;eric-n: re, cite 
I laf-f-.lmte Gonureted witl: tbc p'liarfjs o’ S;fiiteK:-5; (by 
i eee of t!:e far-teanro For; wirter.-;., r.iii rsiet with v.IGc-sDi-eau 
! favar, awi undunl-tr'iny attain a vety huro fireiJcti®.
• The aiitfes- w-: it ■?; rot that th ■ history i f sj-iritunlMaii- 

fciMto.-natl'Jc century s-.-i f:®! y ?:as rot rrmin and 
c^it! been written that I de; in it a duly to ftvtojfe; ilasy 
to tite v.orid; tat it liuiC‘.‘i.»ttat nuliuJs eli eftift'.-e:—1 <sth 
In vlv«I per ;ua; iwdlectiota and si -..tore i of deronscritaiy 
material—the meaiiBaiKl theeata r.ee'c.aiy for the-tnafi of 
giving a carcrt account r-f tl o inlHMis.a c-f the MGiioat 
known as ia«-Ccrn sphituaH-iu.

(fan Vol., crown 3v>;„ sloth ertra, with EKe! pKtatt:- <' 'be 
Box Biniij, nti other Bini .tiattex’.

Priee 9.00. *

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
-OF- OP

SPIBITIIAIISI

SPIRITUAL RHEMES

IBRISTIANin ANO MATERIALISM.
BJB.F.WW0A

Cm

ml PtmuMuwu Book. cun®

820 pages. 8vo. Cloth. gilt top. Price #1.50.
Forsyte. wholesale ata: stall, by tt:e KtLtGio.i’iaw.wtit- 

CAI, Pi?r-MMUWf Hot'-x, Ch'c®!.

“A careM cessieiilions s-ummary i.f tin* fsiabli'Iifii rc- 
i suits cnattamlcritiefcnrswKl exegesis. * » based upon the 

scientific method, anti laeser.ted in euiS a guise as to be 
mutiny ccmpreltenslblo by Use- peop’e generally, is urgently 
demanded: and tills deep-felt want Is mut excellently filled

Mst rf;*‘Itaa9tt?,.w &#.®e;^ Sfes,” “ns?®? 

Ei#': :f tesuijii^" st:.

^0 BIMo Markers free with eaeli imps

Address . ■

For aale. wholesale and retail, by the ftawoio-PinLoeonn- 
CAi-PcBtJiiiHiwMopSK, CMeaga <

' . -BY- ' . ' 1

JfBS. adiEF J. CLAliK. 1

Far rate. wiiolcrale anti sta'!; by tbs gH,Mto.BEi,'jMHn- 
CAr.I’CBM3IMK»H9CdE, Chicago.

Mia srracE’s

For'-gite, wiwip::!? and reiail, by tfeIK:r.-:<Jic-VEii.c--t»?Hz. 
’CAL I’fCHUKS; Hofbi-, elite i;te.

By E, ». BABBITT.

For sate, wh'Jesalo and retail, d; the BEUijio-Pfflwsopfli. 
®^li^Ill?!!JJS®!!!2frc:___________ _  ■ „

By JOSEHi KOBES KEEffil, .'I, B.
Pamphlet form, pries 25 cento.
l-tei-orta, wtaireale and retail, by the isr,i.i&itf-IhHtai’>P3i- 

cai. Fosoraiiss Hora?:, Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

’ffimssa-w®.;
ifcml'IitfcKa, price IB cento
I’cr s"Je, wholesale and retail, by the EiLtaB-?:"!;. meat-

tJ^l’iTCie^QJtoESRCl^afe._______ _ ____________
THE GREAT'

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
kee iers, and over-worked women generalise . 
»w Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is tho best 
.sf all restorative tonics. Itisnota Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all tnose 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to * 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts viftor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
'ws weakness of stomach, indigestion, dIom- 
:•!& weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
mid sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by-druggists under our wi- 
live guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $^.00. 

■ A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-enta, sent for Id cents in stamps

Address, Wnnro’s Dispensary Meokw 
Association, G>3 Slain Street, Buffalo, S3. 
«CK HEADACHE, Bilious Headacb

and Constipation, promptly cured oy 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, Sa-, a vial, 

- by drnf

THE BEC® OF A HI WFJ» AW.

The pages of tiffs book are written with tho view of lifting j 
, sad hear ts on!; of despair fate tho sunny region of hope anil , 

courage and fbiti:, . J
’Cloth bound, i®, 3811. Prta51.0Uj yastseo 9 cents extra, I

Primitive Christianity
liy MIKIS (I. JA^ES.

Tie fflilo Headings are by alt if ike above anti many oth
ers. Ilie beck contains cevcral hundred Bible Readings 
az-J is exceedingly suggestive aud'helpful act only to too 
minister anti evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand anti knowhow to use h’s SiWe. 311 pages, with 
fit!! Index of titles anil index of subjects.

Do you want to take part in wa'-iccetlnB acceptably? 
This book will help you. Do you want to be helped as a 
speaker? This beak will help you. Da you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this bock and you wiil do it.

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.

BAM® AMBROSE, IMiIisiier,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

- ; ^Y:EPE8SA1WIE®F,.'..

WITCHCRAFT OF M »#
1 ■ ■ ■ iffluisiB w -

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,

Auilwr of Bible Marvel Workers, ete,s ei?,
Tfevzsikt; wo-rther.f fpnt-ra’ pt-rurTd. Chib, ’2:ex, ?r>, 

Fer sale, wtaJc. ale a::d:- tail, ’->y *i:e rftMCHC-ftraf.ft'Cto.ft^ 
:-ii.piftrfejntc. ttsiL-.r/insfe^ . =

More Money for ¥onr Work.
Improve the good opportunities that are offered 

you and you will receive more money for yonr labor. 
Hallett & Co, Portland, Maine, will mail you, free, 

* full information showing how you can make from S5 
to $25 and upwards a day and live at home, wher
ever you may be located, You had better write to 
them at once; A number have made over $50 in a 
day. AI! Is new. Capital not required; Hallett & 
Co,, will a tart you. Both sexes; all ages. Grand huo 
cem attends every worker. Send your address at 
once and see for yourself. /

The Baroness Rothschild in Paris has announced 
a coming series of Sunday afternoon dances for 
younggirls.

. CWfllCi.
" Browris Bronchial Troches” are used with ad-

__ — ..--- -- --•r"-- — UUUaUtllU. iUiUmilBUVCp*4«<lV l’wMv*O«WO« rAVWlLUUJ UHVU
tlTAI H.U!ATTIi!MTIIP IIFF FftinVTIIS ■ ^ ^ publication c-f Mr.Ws»Weanil rmitliMre tllAu JlAUiirillAijl lull LlrL'IvIjallill! vcA,n—W. E.Cokr.’an,iiiEeligto-Phi!i/Scfikic'iMowi:al»

Being an answer to Dr. Bmh'ShmfI, tho msgiittlc theory 
defended, etc. Pric-.*, 25 cents.

N. B.—Tfese taring the Health Manual will notneed tills 
little Volume, as it is incorporated In the tenner.

- 1IEW9PA«BB8 4MB MA<U3RI£E&
For Sale at the Oles of this Paper.

Burner of Light, Boston, weekly...................
Medium and Daybreak, London, Bug.,weekly.... 
Olive Branch, UC1M.N, y„ monthly...................  
The TheoeopmAdyar,(Madras,) indU,month

ly............................................
Light tor Thinkers, Chattanooga, Tenn............. 
The Mind Cora, Monthly, Chicago.....................

08 
08 
W

60 
05 
10

Tills pamphlet ot forty-three pages, printed in fine style on 
teat? tinted paper—embedles matter used by Mr. Underwood 
In some of Ms best Mtirw. The author deals Christianity as 
represented by the Ohl and New Testaments and modern orth- 

. odox.sects, wane severe and well-merited blows: while we 
differ greatly from our talented friend Underwood In some es
sential particulars, we believe his lectures and writings calcu
lated to dornin-h good, his Christianity and Materialism is 
>rtw of anwwill repay* careful reading.

/ / mC«#CKSM .

This Isate.rgn Bimo. cf 372 page’, in long primer type, 
i with an appendix ot twenty-three pag.-s in brevier.

Tho author takes tho ground that slnt-o natural seteneefa 
wiiemed with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing io 
cur sense perception-!, and which aro not only historically im. 
parted, but areillrwtly prebt-ntol in the irresistible form of 
dally demonstration, to any faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritual tun to a natural ww-e, anil all opiHwltiontoit.Hii’ 
derthe Ignorant pretense that It is wt-Hi- of nature, is un 
scientific and utiphilosophlcaL .

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface:' “The hour is mnlng- 
aiid now is when the man claiming to lie a phll<>m>pht-r, plus 
ii-al or metaphysical, who shall twitwk the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will be art down as behind the 
age, or M evading Its most Important question. Spiritualism 
Is not now this despair of scixxeK, as X calhd it on the title 
page of my first book on tho subject. Among intelligent ob
servers iw claims to scientific recognition are no longer a mat 
tarot doubt.”

doth, I2ao.,jp. 372. hicMLW. WJOCwn-
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MAGNETISM.

To R» Kul tor of the RrftgIo-Thllu»<®hJcal Journal: \
It is safe to say that one million dolfawr 

have been spent in the United States during 
the past year by gullible people for different 
kinds of magnetic appliances to be worn on 
the body to improve health. It would have 
been as wise to have expended it for pea nut 
poultices. From them some strength would 
have been absorbed into the system and the 
outlay would not prove wholly worthless. In 
this city an old man tramps the streets with 
a little horse shoe charm constructed of zine 
and copper. The amount of metal in it is 
worth not to exceed a cent. The making and 
finishing foi*the market will not cost more 
than six cents. They sell so well for $1.50 
that three hundred of them were disposed of 
in one month. _Now one of our enterprising 
frauds is getting up a magnetic night cap. 
This is to soothe the nerves, restore vigor, 
make people (even those of bad conscience) 
sleep soundly, and rise in the morning with 
the primitive strength of fresh created Adams.

It is hardly to be supposed that mny peo
ple will understand much about electricity 
and magnetism. They are mysterious forces 
that require long study and investigation to 
become familiar with. For this very reason 
every charlatan seizes on them to impose 
upon a credulous public and get their money 
so he will not have to work to live. He can

low rate of interest to the men who appar
ently need it least; namely, those who have 
good commercial credit with the banks. If 
the United States Government is going into 
the money-loaning business, why not lend 
direct on bond, and mortgage to the small 
farmers in the 'West, who now have to pay 
from eight to twelve per cent, interest?— 
Christian Union.

LAKE PLEASANT CAMP,

annual report, showing cash on hand Jan. 1, 
1886, *522.69; gross receipts for the year end
ing Dee. 31,1886, *20,568.66; gYosa expendi
tures for the year ending Dec. 31,1886, *19,- 
244.70; cash on hand, *1,816.65.

The following Board of Management was 
elected for the ensuing year: President, Wm. 
D. Crockett; Vice-president, George Hosmer; 
Clerk, E. Gerry Brown; Treasurer,®. J. John- 

7son; Directors, Alfred Mash. Simeon Butter- 
j field, Cyrus Peabody, W. W. Currier and Mrs.
J. P. Ricker.

LEITER 1W THE HON. A. H. DAILEY. j 
To the Editor of the Relisis-MossHal Journal: s

The Directors Meeting of the New England1 
Spiritualist Camp Meeting Association met: 
at the Crawford House this morning, to look ; 
after the matters of the Association, and take : 
action relative to the session to beheld at

Every share of stock was represented and 
a lively interest manifested.

W. W. Currier.
Onset, Masa,, Jan. 12,1887.

Ear tlie ReUgto-PMlOBophtcal Journal.
E&lJiCBNlTMW*

Lake Pleasant iu the year 1887. The Presi
dent, Dr. Joseph Beals, was re-elected last 
August,so there was no election of officers i ,
as many supposed there would be. : 168^ Mr. o. J. Morses we^ ex^

All of the Board of Directors were preseat pressed remarks upon the above subject, and 
except Mr. Terry of Los Angeles, Cal., who feel like saying that they _ deserve reading 
has gone with his wife on a trip through S® ®V8JnbJ nl.^T™MaT^ 8«n 
Mexico. The meeting was called to order by t obscure and profound subjects. We can 
Dr. Beals, and the reports of the clerk and never all think alike upon subjects on which 
treasurer were severally; read and approved. $he imagination has to supply all the facts.

The flnaucial condition of the Association $0^*^ 2ii aV
is very flattering. The indebtedness has been f ^Jen^ Parte» that would affirm that all ex- 
steadily reduced, and notwithstanding the ^B£P®E°^lnJft^^ i
building of the bridge from the old to the and spiritual world can swap off one exist-

** - i bi ,■ a » AYDta fAF GtlATliaF OF Will ITU AAnTAYmiW With

BY J. CEKSWBIGBL.

sublime tragedies and crowning sympathies 
of human life? Shall the lily condemn the 
soil or the root from which it sprung?

The things that have been named as proof 
of eternal pain, are so only to the weak aud 
ignorant. The wise and strong behold even 
in life s follies the best of teachers. If we 
stumble and fall, we should rise again, not 
execrating the. path, but looking more care
fully for a safe place where to rest the foot. 
He who wastes time in bootless regret is 
stealing from God’s pure treasury. Regret is 
worse than hardness of heart if it saps our 
courage and is useful only as a spur to higher 
endeavor.

Let tho dead leaves of last year lie undis
turbed!, Nature will take care that they serve 
some wise purpose. They enrich the ground 
and are resurrected in eternal changes of life 
and beauty. So our dead hopes, our vanished 
dreams, our faded flowers of love are not with
out their sacred use. Higher and purer posses
sions take their places,and if we turn not back 
but look forward aud upward, we shall see a 
new glory of buds and blossoms, a glow of 
unborn days, flushing the ever-widening hor
izon, and grateful for the past—that cradle 
of all the giants of truth,goodness and love— 
we shall meet the future without fear, trust
ing in the immutable good forever!

Wv*
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tenthem anything In regard to^^-'*™ ^ceK»^^
netic humbug and they are not able to die- »ew grorad^^ conditions and laws ot the soul-world. Prob- 
r#6it 1 wish to warn the patrons of the the chasm between, about ?1^J is no objectke faet3 coal(1 be br0Bgbt 
Journal against investing in this direction. “Wttf S^ e8m. forward in support of such a proposition. 
I feel competent to do so for I have made a m« «a& voted to hold a camp meeting, com ^ ^ ho ej} ^^ feeK j am
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Hypocrisy.
BnamiCOOD NEWS BSSItO LADJESi

BY GEO. Aa SHUm®®

protracted study of both electricity and mag
netism. A distinction must be made be-
tween what I shall term electrical magnet
ism and animal magnetism. It is unfortu
nate that the term magnetism has been ap
plied to that peculiar soul-foree that is as
sociated with will power. The word was ap
propriated because there was no substitute, 
or new word coined to elothe the thought.

mencingon Saturday, the 30th of July, and 
ending on Monday, the 29th of August, which 
gives five Sundays. It was also voted to fur
nish early comers to the Lake with the use 
of the lamps at any time before, and to ex
tend the protection of the Association to the 
15th of September to such as remain over.' 
This wiil be a decided gain on all previous 
arrangements, and will be recognized as a

There can' be no science without facts. I am ;

c f - i sten towards making the dIw in realitv a ’ ““that ’wonderful word which theologiansBa the peculiar power that accompanies elee- W towards mahing ine pi.ue m^ ( . mneh—insnires wonder.
trieitv. or that dwells in a fixed has summer resort, and the future improvements I™. ..trieity, or that dwells in a fixed magnet, has 

' become milted up with mind force, and that of a more permanent character than the
without the least relevancy, for there is not fenn® have been.• - Appropriations were made for the neees-

m

:l
rn.ni
(■■xil.^ 91

htfB ww w m# Mv$i at a# Bho# $BrM ^5 iwite |te war wl»: ^ «W ^ $ Wing.

.... It isa familiar story to all ot th© civilized 
not aware of any man yet able, to show how world, that about nineteen hundred years 
a spirit can re-incarnate itself in a body? and j ago there appeared in an Eastern country a 
chatter itself again throughthe mortal mazes | man of obscure birth and lowly origin, who 
of this world. A man with large wonder ■ grew up in his manhood to be a divine ava- 
can believe easy. Wonder is the basis of i tar, an example for, and a teacher of, the i 
religion. Unreasonable religions have been — - - -
those that made the largest demand upon 
credulity. Miracles excite wonder. Cause

> The origin of nature inspires wonder. 
Man does not know tho • genesis of being-
not even his own. What a man dees know 
is, that he came from his antecedents. It is 
an absurdity for a man to say, “God made 
him,” till he has demonstrated that no 
other “cause” could have made him. God is

so much in common between them as there Appropriations were maue ror rue neces- 
13 between heat and mind. ^V expanses of the coming meeting. The

It cannot be demonstrated that electrical really important work of to-day s meeting 
magnetism has the least or any influence wa3tl!Pkw^ T6 ?!ea™e„^3^^^^ 
whatever upon the animal organism. Sir gr^a?,ds ky ^1® ^ake £^ 
William Thompson placed his head between ’ an4 
the poles of the strongest electro-magnet in understood that.the New England Spiritual- 
Europe, so that his brain was saturated with ^etmS ^l°»ia ^JL0?!
the strongest magnetic force,- and in this and the Lake Pleasant Association is finite ,
position he had the electrical current turned another. The Lake Pleasant As^eiation 1- tbeoloev *^be the3=0Dhist commences all
nnwinffronPiMlv qn»«tnnu<rnpti7<inn(l an association of persons who have purchas- «muiugy. me iiiLopmBi miuuieuus anon a^u on repeateaiy,ao as to magnetize ana ^ h- „_„„„,,= Jf^m, y;tnhim,«h naiirna<i his reasonings neon the assumption that
demagnetize the poles, ana he was 1 
to detect the least effect or sensation upon 
himself by the beginning, continuance, or 
cessation of the magnetism, in a field so -7--.- .

.. strong that it would have readily suspended sociation was unable to rau the means of 
a half ton of iron. I took special pain’s to pnrniasiri:? grounds, and their lease। wa» 
.investigate this subject, by calling on an in- a^ aQ$
telligent engineer, who for two years has 
lived more than half the time in a field of England Spirnualut Camp Meeting Assaua-

the last cause we must fail back upon in 
seeking the truths of nature. We must pro
ceed upon the line of experience; and throw 
away the old a priori method. It is the par- 

; ent of stupendous errors in philosophy and

52 ed tteSS ffi ¥~M^V,?e ^SS?
on where the New England Spiritualist camp n^ofl>m^L,Bhn2Ua0fL ^ 
laniJnr meetings have been held at Lake Pleasant. no£ atorm that, because the human mind 
field S They have done this because the latter As- cannot know anything but its experience

■ UH1U bv r.-,. .. . » • nF nhnnnmano 'Fhn mind An oil ainaa iaof phenomena. The mind on all sides is 
limited by contradictions. An absolute in-

;h:h, and the property was to be

magnetism so strong that it would ruin a tion to continue their meetings, and its
gas iK half a minute. The whole at- members to secure titles tothe lots they have. 
EKppherG in the roam is pervaded by the lml’roJ-e^’ 
es^s&s thrown off by eight to ten large f^ ^e 
dynamo machine's. Even the nails in itewindow easingrarG so magnetic that if you W> J1^88??0!™^ ^J^MkemT! 
touch them with a loose nail they will grip tfaT'^fnMiJSa ^fMnV^i ^th^T £ I- ■ - - - - begQ established. I tmnk ail of the Lane

lyoaw ■ machines.

it fest. It is this man’s duty to pass around v
thesa'machines continually, and thus he L^k2^" i-to^ 7"walks through a dense pervading magnet- i ^- ^®p Meeting Association, and have 

.j.Yv.h.5 U u.uuj J,^.«v.> •„ M.hu.u hnmr^n-l ‘hair mnnov in fha mvnsfmont. Mr

finite cause is a contradiction. The word 
infinite can have no comprehended meaning. 
God is a word that expresses nothing. Ab
solute cause is meaningless; there is no idea 
in the mind it reoresents. AH correct reas
oning must begin with the facts of sense. 
There can be no sensations without an exter
nal body to produce it.

The sum of. all ■ our knowledge .of natural 
genesis, is that wo came from that which ox- 
isiei before us. If the human soul be an en-
tity. or a thing having body and form, it has
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SztfWI ^ h v 7 vk
race. This man made neither boasts nor pro- . is is impossible to over estimate ti 
tensions. He was of a kindly and benevolent ®’ “’so“ of lhe !9M• t<k»“»'j<« ' 
nature. He was charitable and unselfish.

Ic is impossible to over estimate the value of warm feet at
of valuable lives are sac-

rlflced ever, year in consequence ot damp, cold feet (Md 
feet lay the foundation for Pulmonary Diseases, so fatal to 
the people ot our land. Could we make th - world Stow hewHe went about doing good deeds. Hereliev- ------- -—-- -------Iwiha valuable our Magnetic Foot Batteries we lor keeping up a ea me poor ana me SUitering, ana by the I warm, gatialsluwtbrougii the feet aud llmi>!, none woold 

touch Of hlS hands he cured the sick and the b0 Without them • CheselMolfB warm the whole bofl>, keep 
diqpnqml He tnncrht fha nnraot ovatam nf tae vital-forces up, maguetite the iron in the Wool, acd uiseaseu. ne laugnt me purest system or cause a feeiia««tw»rmtu and comfort over uD " 
morals, and his whole life was an unbroken If 110 other result was produced than to intulate

.................. . .,--- .- ----- -------.4UICUiUUJ|<HiU 
cause a feeilutC of warmth and comfort over the whole body.

___ 7 7 ___ __  ..iiitlaw the body 
from the wet, cold earth, the In*oles would be invaluable. In 
manycasesth Insoles alone win cure Rheumatism, Near-story of devotion to the well being and good1, i.L e„», -. 7. "n ■ R gui/u maufttaaei,iu iusuiw aumowm cure Hneainsiuiu.BB»OI BIS fellOW man,—sacrificing all personal i aigla, ana Snelling or the Llmss. SI a pair, or three pairs 

aDUearanees. indnteintE in no luxuries liv- Forts to anv address bj man, send siamps or currency inIn fbl <dm£^.na iL, !8tM' statingMz« of boot or Shoe, an« we will send free Uy
ing in the Simplest and plainest manner, he mail to any part of the wot id. Send foronrbookr*'A PLAIN 
exemplified his teachings by the methods of road to health.” Free to any address 
his daily life. Iu after years the human vhicaoo MAGNETIC SHiEtn €O., 
race deified this teacher—turned him into a no. a central music h*h. Chicago, hl
God and fell down and,worshiped him. They ‘ 
organized a church and called it after his 
name. They filled this church with popes 
and bishops, cardinals, deacons, priests and 
presbyters. They made offices and places of 5 
pomp and power, and filled them with world
ly, wicked and ambitious men. They per
verted the simple teachings of the Master; 
they distorted his code of morals, and ignored 
his un^lush example. Using his name find 
pretend mg to worship his divine nature, 
they gathered in tho weak, credulous and 
superstitious of the world, until they had 
builded and created an organization, which 
exerted its evil power all over the civilized 
earth. They inaugurated wars in which the 
blood of millionsof human beings wag spent;

' they invented instruments of devilish ter
ture, and in tho name and for the cause of
Christ they roasted alive more than two hun
dred-thousand human beings. Christ laid

i
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making them, more or less of willingness to hensible, if but “ten in the whole country re
enter the experimental paths of Spiritualism, spend” when another bran new tribunal calls not scold us 
the one which is likely to excite considerable for testimony, *
attention, alike outside as well as within our Spiritualists have ’ „ 
ranks, is that from the cultivated mind of critics and counsellors.

.'To our critic, ton! all such, let it be said, do I same methods of thought to a public medium 
iwiiBwiu wf too much, but rather, “Come, let I who came about 1S87 years ago and gathered 
us reason together,”1 for our desires are as J a “motley group of men aud. women act

ranks, is that from the cultivated mind of
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, the gifted authoress 
of “The Gates Ajar” and “Beyond the Gates,” 
—books that, undoubtedly, have numbered

rights equally with their yours, for truth, the whole truth, and noth-1 ever *M^M%Aa?£J^
Hors, The nauseating ing but the truth. | Place untying Jie dovti.ne of b^g&ary. »te».
sting room are, in faith, Brooklyn, N. Y. ’ we^ coarse, ignorant ushermen, and mag-
hntMmmrfttivn anntn- * -—— dalenes; none of the •cnltiva^u minds oi

HUDSON TUTTLE. . I the day.’ The “cultivated minds” sneered at
scenes of the dissecting room are, in faith, 
disgusting enough, but comparative anato
my and physiology have’ grown therein.
O<navhra *inM*n /»^ 0M4Mti’t*Mlanrn «a AnllnJ nmn I

HUDSON TUTTLE.
the “motley group ” the tramping mob, andtheir readers by the millions. The last Some parts of Spiritualism—so-called—are ■ Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has written a the moaey ^rouPo “it camping iucl,^ 

named of the above works expressed so much repellent enough, but even so admitting, remarkable article under the above title, I a? tLe p.etensiunso. tne luiuer, 
that is on a par with the communications does that part contain any truth? The safe- which has appeared simultaneously in sever- huu a vagauona an^^
Spiritualists are so familiar with, as received ty of the work rests upon an unemotional al'leading journals. That she has written * helps Lveuau indEfl^, ajm^^
through their finer sensitives, that it is diffi- dissection of its facts—facts first, the. phi!- on this subject, and such journals published a'-lvlsea aer ^hat ^ o. wuiei a

5 cult to realize it was but a purely literary osophy hereafter. We are counseled to come with flaming headlines, is a significant sign wonderful teacner naa appeared
r effort of its cultured writer. | “from” our “dens and fens” “alleys uudeui- of the limes. Sue iu ibe begimuHg admits 'ho™ him far ho

It may be freely admitted that any contri-: ridors,” to “turn off [our] pajd mediums”— | with strange camplaeeaey her disbelief. ?ai/- ^-?;JUI" .
button from Miss Phelps is at all times wor- i and more similarly—which proves our conn- i Spiritualism is an “oblique subject,” on 
Are of nn onrnoaf nnd avmnnthntin pnnaiilar. SOlOT I1&9 SCOB, OT knOWS Of, but th© darker whii'h also lnnL-« “annaralv from tho nntaido ”thy of an earnest and sympathetic consider-

» «,‘alleys and ebr-
^ wHU UttuUUL HuatlimuSt Ao it oimiiuVliUv oX^u a . a |>n»1« r-njl rn?ri& eihft WAfllil ilQ^’.O> of the times. She in the beginning admits &

which she looks “squarely from the outside,”
is followed by a rabble and has ragged gar
ments; is soiled by the dust of the desert, and

tlij Ul Uu uUrUUbt UUU ByiupatimtlV UUIiMlUul- BUlul llU3bWU*Ul nHUWO U^UUb 4UU Ulilhul Wulull bHC WOnb BUUiirUh jlAuUI LUU VUiSWU, a* 4«wH5rn^dViiin^c! /lA nni r'rtrtnni1 Wm!,w

rasBOBwa-wcxsaiEi titeHousehold, jammy Mag- 8tjoa< -fb0 0M ,n qnestion, “Can Spiritual- side of her subject, and in her great anxiety and with amusing assumption of the coase- \ ^ Fp®
r i i __  —»- IZ 3. -a if wa rABit. niQiorv nriffhi.TriWRft same cniTi”arises Rcce*vri» Ho w^ not 1b a Trane?. Quantity cr
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ism Spiritualize?” is worthy of, and ought to
receive, the attentive perusal of Spiritualists 
throughout the United States. The distin-

to find the truth overlooks ail but her imme
diate experiences. A morbidness Is implied, 
as of one apart who feels her own needs of

quenees of her opinions, she proceeds to ad
vise Spiritualists, and lay down the law as
to what they must and must not do.

She writes well, as she always does, ongreatest import, yet strives to cover them 
under a general thesis, which at times comes whatever subject engages her. but the ques- 
dangerously near the ad eaptantlum stylo of s tion demands something more than Que writ-
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always existed, or it lias been evolved, or it his hand on the suffering one and said, “Be 
!±^ iS^S Kod“iq^ I hazarded their money fa the investment for j ^ b® created from nothing. If the soul • well. Your pain shall cease.” Butin the fires i

. e^:V ’ -is common good oi bath Associations. It ^ always existed the hypothesis of re-in- of the Inquisition lighted by his followers,
XAn. Pceame necessary in order to deal with the I ?™a^ becomes a possibility in nature; the cries, of agony and the shrieks of pain j 

if it is evolved it is evolved from the com- wrung from tortured bodies, testified to the I
bined energies of matterand spirit, and in power of the church in enforcing the exam-;

mis mv «• my luuiMi-wa wwe u uw uuuiu ire- i „ . . . ,„, _ .... .. . t
teeS from his experience any effect either itohinu lhon6 !
beneficial or deleterious from bis continued
■Wtosstothftnopiea.fo^^ “ft-j^h^^ toftyfeae&ii^wiAwi^

ust, upon making satisfactory arrangements feeling, and intelligence. If the soul 
I with the parties purchasing the grounds has been created, it must have been created

from aomethinir like itself, or from some-

of the Inquisition lighted by his followers,

.1 A A remedy
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I scud sample bottles FREE sith
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ered that 16 in any degree made him nervons- 
or restless; or if it impaired or improved his 
digestion. Ho replied fully that he believed

If the soul
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power of the church in enforcing the exam
ple and teachings of its founder. He gave 
his all to the poor, and enjoined his follow
ers to do the like. They obeyed his injunc-

Jcured..me remcay, wewi
,---send sample bottles FREE fetli treatise 

Bud directions ferl-nme treatment. Give Exnreasofues. 
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a i Those arrangements were anticipated by the ^?2?etM®? like itself, or from some- tions by wringing millions of money from 
Knh?ta farce tS^ Lake Pleasant Association in its articles of th,nff 6iffowwit from itwlf. It ©mild not have thn m>i □,»! o.™o* />» ih„ m»ria ona ™o„^-„„ sub jo force mat was entirely inert .towards asgociatioIit Tb0 Lak0 piMnt. Association
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longed to the railroad; it also gives the Camp 
Meeting Association one-quarter of all the 
not proceeds of sales of lots, of rents and of 
lots; of railroad revenues, and puts the 
grounds in order, repairs its buildings and 
does the necessary pumping to supply the 
camp with water. The remaining proceeds 
of sales, etc., go to repay the purchasers their 
advances, and to improve the grounds, with 
power In the managers in their discretion, to 
do as much more to make the united enter-

animal organism. He had discovered noth-

worked in a similar position to his own, to 
lead him to believe that magnetism had in it 
any remedial or curative qualities. “Why,” 
said he, “if it had wo could readily arrange a 
gallery about our dynamos and run a most 
profitable sanitarium. We could sell sittings 
for so much an. hour, so that invalids could 
come and take a magnetic bath; for they can 
get more magnetism here in ten minutes 
than there is in a ton of their magnetic belts 
ia a year.

I cannot close this article without further

thing different from itself. It could not have 
been created from something like itself, for 
that would be simply the continuation of 
the same thing. It could not have been cre
ated from nothing, because from nothing 
nothing can come. Therefore the hypothesis

the toil and sweat of the world and spending | 
it in riot aud debauchery. They levied taxes

^080^
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guished writer while unsparingly criticising, 
displays an earnest desire to find firm ground 
—free from bog, morass, weeds or noxious ........................................................................... ...................
things, even be it the bare and rugged rock a rhetorician rather than the healthier tone I ing. Before she assumed a task fraught with 
of truth, all unearpeted by the velvet lichen, of the judiciary; however, our counselor is so sueh geyi cuiisequeuees, she «ughl to h»»e • 
so it be but rock, and firm based, and she af terribly anxious on our behalf, that it is par- posted herself in the personnel, and literature ow(ln^^

. . once encharms our sympathies. Her deep 1.™^.. auU, 
sixth paqe.—to AimtEanx a woman --Slight eLa- j desires bespeak a noble unrest that thousands ; desired ideals. L___ _ ____ _____ _
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of the judiciary; however, our counselor is so

donable if sho at times lapses from her own

such great consequences, she ought to have
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; If we read history aright, these same culti
vated minds never received him!

Above ail things, Miss Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps wants Spiritualists to bring their cause 
before the tribunal of scientific investigation;
again with charming simplicity ignoring the 
fact that thev have urged this matter fcr 
more than a third of a century, ami iu their

She confines• When a committee of learned man ropre-। uiucs mpsBs num uuiwwii of the spiritual movement, one wiumcs; ,
Let her find “surcease from herself to the “disreputable;” nor mentions ■ nV^Q&„4?™^^

.... ,. / 1 ' ‘ : ,1 aname<aeva3tarr.H.OJBob^^Spiritualism asks a candid inquiry. It repu-
;ates charlatanry, immorality and “steal-

li Ruaiu wiui uutj ixsk <*□ » tjpv auu is tv’uaj
representative, not distinct. Distinctly and J .
emphatically she defines her own position dite wsiui&iamjs iw»iuiiij uuu sietu- trne uimses umiu w uu. □sssB.uuwrf iwtmug
thus: “It may be worth while to say precise- ing the livery of heaven to serve the devil of the weary struggle for quire a generation, f, , \LJ,’lyherethat the writer of these columnsis -^»--»- ------------ ----------- - ------------------------------- --  —°- *--------- d^-^.n sneh a eomm
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women who accept Spiritualism exactly as 
she advises them to do. She knows nothing

______________ with” generally. As the writer understands these men and worsen have made, to make 
not a Spiritualist,” consequently, as may be it, the purpose Spiritualists have in view is | Spiritualism ail that is claimed.

to demonstrate the truth of immortality by i She truthfully says that there is a move-expected, her brief is that of tlie critic—yet 
a not altogether unfriendly, if at times an

and what not of otherwise and reputable
things that no amount of newspaper wit can 

1,'"ig very much in
deed—when such a'committee calls by eir- 

■ eular for cases of medtamistic powers whicli

giving warning against the employment of 
electricity as a remedial agent. Iu general 
electricity is a destructive and disintegrat
ing agent, and in the hands of an ignoramus, 
it can produce most mischievous and disas
trous results. There is nothing that it can 
accomplish as a curative agent that cannot 
better be done by heat, and the latter is the 
cheaper, more convenient, and better under
stood remedy.

I have been impelled to write the foregoing 
because many of ths cranks who have attach
ed themselves to the science of Spiritualism 
for the purpose of living off the credulous 
public, display among their paraphernalia 
elaborate magnetic and electrical appliances, 
the knowledge of the use of which only ex
tends to the fact that they are efficient aids

prise a success as they think essential.
The old grounds have been carefully ’ sur

veyed, and new streets laid, out, and many

in transferring the cash of their dupes to the 
pocket of the practitioner. Those mediums 
that have tho gift of healing should discard 
tho term magnetism, as inappropriate in 
conneetiou with their methods.
-- Denver. Col. C. H. M.

M.Too Great Prosperity.”

Never bsforerwo think, in history has a 
country b^eiUperptexed and pestered by its 
too great wpority. We have substantially 
paid off all the national debt due and pay
able this century, and are accumulating a 
surntas at the rate of *100,000,000 a year. 
What to do with it is the problem of national 
finance. Reduced taxation wonld be the veiy 
natural solution; but this cannot be done 
without so considerable a reduction of the 
tariff as to interfere with its protective char
acter, and against this something very like 
half the country, possibly much more than 
half, protests. The latest scheme of provid
ing for the surplus is embodied in a bill in
troduced by Congressman Scott, of Pennsyl
vania, providing that the Treasury shall loan 
the surplus to the national banks at two per 
cent, interest on call. The Christian Union 
is not, as our readers are aware, afraid of 
considering propositions because they are 
socialistic in their tendency. But the social
istic audacity of this proposition fairly takes 
our breath away, and we hardly know what 
to make of the fact that the most radically 
socialistic proposition seriously made to Con
gress comes from so sound a thinker as Mr. 
Scott, who is one of the ablest business men 
in Congress, and comes in the interest of the 
national banks. It is nothing more or lees 
than a proposition to levy a tax on the blank- 
eta, the sugar, the tools, the household and 
personal naceMarim ot every American in 
order to lend the product at an incredibly

cottages placed in line and something like 
order now appears. -Each lot has its exact 
dimensions given on.a map, and all will be 
carefully appraised independent of improve
ments. When tbe sales will begiu is Dot yet 
stated. To me there was a' manifest dispo
sition to under value the lots, considering 
the object in view., Tnere should be a surplus 
Gt $10,000 in the hands of the trustees of 
Lake Pleasant Association, to apply to im
proving the grounds and erection of build
ings, without selling a lot upon the new 
grounds. Those who want the choice lots, 
should compete for them at a public sale 
with provision that the purchasers should 
pay for all improvements, in addition to the 
price of the lot. This would be likely,to 
bring a revenue of some considerable amount.

But in no instance sell a lot under the ap
praisal. These are my views on that im
portant part of the plans before the Lake 
Pleasant Association. As it is desired to 
make Lake Pleasant a place of beauty, health, 
comfort and usefulness, tbe wherewithal! to 
accomplish it, must be raised, and if not from 
the sale of tote, then how shall it be done? 
Ail that can be derived from the sale of the 
new grounds will be required for the same 
purpose, and most of this part of the proper
ty should be held in reserve for the present.

Beyond this, many persons desire the es
tablishment upon these grounds of a home 
for a class of persons whose service in the 
cause has been at the sacrifice of health, or 
whose condition is such as to require aid 
from others. I certainly favor this and hope 
the Lake Pleasant Association will take some 
steps in this direction. From what I know 
of the ladies and gentlemen of whom it is 
composed, and from the sentiments I heard- 
them express, I believe they are in accord 
in this matter. Therefore, let persons who 
purchase upon these grounds understand to 
what they are contributing in the purchase 
of their lots, and also consider that the more 
theplace is improved, the more the value of 
the lots they purchase will be enhanced.

Boston, Jan. 8tb, 1887.

that the soul of man has been created, or the 
garden-story that, “God breathed into man 
a living soul.” must be given up. Then the 
soul has always existed, or it has been evolv
ed. The soul may have always existed; if 
it has always existed it has done so in form; 
it has been body for a past eternity. The 
soul is the thinking body, and mnst have 
been eternally thinking; bnt we have no ex
perience of even being eternally thinking. 
Our knowledge of thinking does not even go 
back to our cradle. The pre-existence of the 
soul is beyond knowledge.

The hypothesis that the soul is evolved 
from the combined energy of matter and 
spirit, is reasonable, because it is in this 
way that we see nature at work. Mind has 
a physical basis. It never perfectly acts 
independent of its body. The figure and. 
quality of the brain determine the power, 
of the mentality. The soul is the product 
of death. After that event its development 
is so complete as to have acquired conscious 
capacity apart from gross matter. Death 
marks the growth.

Jesus Christ believed in re-incarnation; he 
believed also in socialism. We reject both 
doctrines as unsupported by the experience 
and wants of man. Men who have large 
wonder and- social sensibility turn refor
mers, and start air-balloons for the amuse
ment of mankind. There is no more in the 
silly doctrine than there is in the immacu
late conception of the Virgin, or that Alex
ander was begotten by Juno.
These fallacious doctrines live in ill-trained 

minds, that have set up within them a stand
ard of all truth, which is nothing but the 
fog of a philosophical imagination, or which 
has been sometimes called the inner or spirit
ual discernment of truth. This interior short
cut to truth has never made a lasting science, 
and never will.

Newton, Kansas.

on commerce and sold indulgences to sin, 
and then used the enormous revenue for pur
poses of prostitution and vice.

Christ disclaimed all firetenses to earthly 
and temporal power. He lived and died 
among the poor and dependent people of Je
rusalem. His church, postponing ite heaven
ly pretensions, has sought only to rule the 
temporal world, and in this, its divine mis
sion, it has created aud deposed kings, em
perors and rulers, and has for nearly fifteen 
centuries involved the whole civilized world 
in broils, quarrels and sanguinary wars.

Professing his doctrines of love, charity 
and mercy, the charch has laid its iron hand 
upon the ignorant, the weak and the helpless 
of earth, and bound them down hand and 
foot. One has only to read Ranke’s “History 
of the Popes” to learn of the debauchery, rob
bery, scandal, murder, arson and other fright
ful crimes committed by these representa
tives of Christ. For a thousand years, the 
darkest days of tbe world’s history, the Chris
tian church ruled the earth with undisputed 
power, and it has left a record written in let
ters of fire and blood. What, then, is this 
church but a band of organized hypocrites, 
professing one thing and practicing another? 
What is it but a worldly machine, kept in 
motion for the benefit of its priests and 
preachers who do not believe the supersti
tions they preach, and maintain the organi
zation only for the emoluments it brings?

EDENIA.
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If yon cannot obtain irNDBOBO’S PEK» 
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. Sleeping with the mouth open 1b the Pane of 
millions. A very large percentage of all 
Throat troubles are caused from this unfor
tunate habit, and all throat troubles are ag
gravated by it. Can tbe habit be broken? 
Yes, at once. Send for our circular and in
quire into this new theory of cause and cure, 
Then you will know what causes Kasai- Catarrh—the various forms of Sore Throats 
Bronchitis—and most forms ot Asthma and 
Consumption^ etc. Knowing this you will 
understandwhyallyourmedicineshavefailed, 
?P“ enabfeyou to choose wisely your remedy. 
It will coat you but little to investigate this, 
and but little more to prove it.
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Notes from Onset.
1« tbe Editor of the Rei Wo PhUosoDhlcal Jonrna;

. The tenth annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Onset Bay Grove Association, 
was held in Eagle Hall, Boston, Mass., Janu
ary 12,1887. President Crockett called the 
meeting to order, and read the call for the 
same. The clerk read the minutes of the last 
annual meeting aud the treasurer made his

may ba subjected to honorable and scholarly 
examinations, and only ten iu the whois"She truthfully says that there is a move

ment on foot among the best class of Spirit-actual communication between the living
___________ -i- ualists, “fcr the purification and elarmeatioa 
An examination of her thesis reveals that >'pliaticaliy insisted that this is alto- of their own standards of faith and knowl- ...................    “ ............ .

sees. iSiEtoB-EEKC&asE. Miscci- it is critical and didactic in its uiajor tones,: gether a matter of evidence and experiment * -----------
while a sort of half-hearted, hopeful doubt- we all would, doubtlessly, wish that religionlaaeous aarerBsementB.

uninformed one. and the so-called dead. It cannot be too em-

edge.” But how woefully estray is her reason 
for this: “that it is because this class of beliefs

the public indulge in a significant smile not - 
altogether reverential to Spiritualism?”-_

wniieasori ot naii-nearrea, nopeiui uouo?;- we an wouiu.uouoiwssiy.wxsntnaLieiigion, lortnisr-EnaEivisDeeauseraiseiasaoiwsiieiH j., r,.s_-t„,,lJ.’^ «„;«, t,^
-------------- ----- ing marks tlie minor strain. Critically ail Spiritualism, politics, Eosiety/wero rid of all; has succeeded in making a clutch or even I
mv SPHirrriLiSM sw RITI-1 lizh? : that she says has been said before, sometimes who trade and batten thereof but our im«; iu getting a grip on the slipper surface ot ILAA WlkHLliiM bl IKUI. AMAL f better flaid; 80nu>tiH^ ^^ perfections compel US to do tho best With Au MmiJht: that cultivated thnmdit» «w M! ^ ^^

means infrequently these ten years past in ■ man as he is, and systems as they are, ever 
the columns of the paper Wherein these lines striving to lift them’io higher planes of 
will be seen. Every worker for the best in- iV ' * 1
terests of psychical research and spiritual 
fact admits that promiscuous and doubtfully 
administered seances and mediumship that 
proffers to give and do, in a supernatural 
sort of way, all that is called in other walks 
of life as fortune telling, brings discredit up-

On the Ku Inst., an article with the above 
title, and written by Elizahith Stuart Phelps, 

r_ was published simultaneously by a syndicate 
of leading dailies, including the Chicago Inter 
■Ocean end Louisville Cowrier-Journal. As 
the article was copyrighted by the purchaser 
who supplied the papers, the Journal is un
able to reproduce it. From the numerous re
joinders received by us, a symposium is here 
offered onr readers. Hudson Tuttle, J. J. 
Morse and Mrs. R. S. Anderson furnish the 
material.

thought and movement, 
However, if we urge our righto ia self-de

fence, we must not avoid our duties. Our

cultivated thought; that cultivated thought ।
seems about to make its first reasonable. - 1
impression upon the unfortunate conditions
whieh have hitherto controlled tho facts and *£* t^'^ei ^’m®;n™ n 41^1 ?-^

it-is almost too ..good a one to he 
abused." Classes of 'minds not hitherto oceu-

eign to your faith are moving to meet you oh 
the great chess-board where the visible andphantasms of mysticism.”

wX“« SOMra iSffitotettwtthowmeotbelief talks 
more euKimea minus inenneu uwaru , [{is aa earne3t ag.0> and meang t0 be.duties are ourselves; to sift, examine and in- ________ _____ ...------- -------- m

vestigate always. We, above all people, can- i Spiritualism now than at any period of its J ?£®\ the ri-
not afford to take anything as granted, until: past-history; but that it has just attracted j ^' Qt Huans t0 ku0% 1119 r-a

, proved. We must trace the dividing lines I such attention, or that it is being modified 1 -
on Spiritualism proper, and repels many a 1 between hysteria and inspiration; between j by such extraneous influence, is a baseless
seeker who Is matured as is the writer under I “tricks that are vain” and genuine psychic j " — • *

Spiritualists will remember when a com
mittee of “Harvard Professors” investigated.assumption. It has always counted its cul

tivated adherents among its leading minds? 
and can show a list of such minds equal to 
that any other 'cause can produce. In the 
same vein she says: “The" amount of it is, 
that the claims of Spiritualism are too se
rious not to be made subject to the laws of

“tricks that are vain” and genuine psychic 
facts; between marvels that are due to spirits under the solemn pledge that they would 

truthfully report, and in tho end suppress
ed the report that was a. vindication of the 
claims of mediumship. If the American So
ciety for Psychical Research, follows the 
wake of its English namesake little can be 
hoped of it. Harvard professors, college pro
fessors everywhere, and “scientific men” ‘ 
generally, have as a rule proved themselves 
utterly incompetent as investigators of Psy
chical Phenomena.

Miss Phelps talks as if it was tho duty of 
every Spiritualist to become a ranting prop
agandist, and exert every force to proselyte. 
She here mistakes the spirit of the cause. As 
the most comforting philosophy of life, tho 
most satisfactory and perfect, it is the wish 
of every believer that all may share its bene
fits; but at the same time the believer knows 
that the doctrines of Spiritualism are not to 
be accepted in a day; they are of gradual 
growth and development. When she would 
have them brought to the “House of God,” 
does she consider that her incoherent talk 
about their loving acceptance, is a dream? 
The pulpit that proclaims the fall of man, 
eternal damnation, hell with its devil, and 
heaven with a white-throned God, innate de
pravity, redemption only through the blood 
of Christ, and the saving power of belief in 
these dogmas, will that pulpit receive with 
rapture a doctrine of life which overthrows 
every one of these conceptions from summit 
to foundation stone?

If there are any minds, cultivated or other
wise—any “classes” who desire to receive 
the doctrines of Spiritualism or investigate 
its phenomena, the way is open, and is broad, 
and every possible assistance will be offered.

The “ significant smile ” of the public be
cause only ten mediums responded to the in
vitation of the Harvard professors, may be 
responded to by quite as " significant ” a 
smile from Spiritualists. When the true sci
entist sets himself to investigate a phenom
enon he inquires into the conditions of its 
occurrence, and fulfils them as nearly as pos
sible. If, for instance, an astronomer wishes 
to observe an eclipse, he waits until tbe ap
pointed time, aud then adjusts his telescope. 
He does not withdraw to his observatory, and 
say, “ Now, if there is such a thing as an 
eclipse, bring it forward!” Yet the latter is 
the course of this Psychological Society. It 
site down and says, “ Now, if any one can do 
so, bring these phenomena before us. Weare 
now ready to observe!” In that subtile realm of 
forces of which these same professors are not 
only utterly ignorant, but to which they are 
blindfolded by education, the conditions are 
so fleeting and evanescent that no one can 
predict what the results will be, and the bare 
presence of the professors themselves may 
negative all promised results. It is not, then, 
at all strange that a sensitive, well knowing . 
the influence of circumstances too slight for 
others to notice, wonld hesitate to go before 
such a tribunal when all might be lost and 
when nothing at best was to be gained. Here 
is another paragraph of advice:

“ Turn off your paid mediums who sell the

consideration. But onr writer must be abso
lutely uninformed if her supposition is that 
such matters and their patrons are all there 
is in Spiritualism. and .evidently the nature 
of her criticisms will lead most of her read
ers to assume such is her opinion in the pre
mise. The simple fact is that the law of sup
ply and demand holds good, and until hu
manity is unfolded to a higher degree, col
lectively, than it has attained to to-day, there 
will always be some—or many—that are sat
isfied with folly, are content to be under the 
influence of superstition, and willing-to use 
the {highest to help their lowest needs. So 
long as such continue, there will be those 
willing to minister to, and profit by,.theni. 
In a word, the ship is not responsible for the 
barnacle that clings to it, bnt the captain is 
if he fails to keep his vessel free. This is in 
fact the point of our critic’s case, for in ef
fect, it is urged that Spiritualists are respon
sible for the harpies, frauds and cheate that, 
barnacle-like, have attached themselves to 
thoir C&U86*

Ere dealing with this issue a word oi* two 
upon the perhaps unintentional but scarcely 
ingenuous inference onr critic makes that 
mediums and Spiritualists are mainly of the 
sort she refers to. Professional Spiritualism, 
like professional orthodoxy, is not a just 
criterion of judgment, though in each case 
public life is the handiest criterion to ob
tain. Ministers and mediums are but bu- 
man. Christians and Spiritualists are mut
ually neither bettor nor worse than the aver
age citizens around them, while experiment
al fact does not depend on character, suppos
ing the fact to be susceptible of reverifleation 
by outsiders,—which is true In this case.

The resulteof the inquiries of an Edmonds, 
Hare, Mapes and Sargent, of the United 
States; of a Crookes, Varley, Cox, De Morgan, 
Chambers, Challis and Wallace in England; 
and Du Prel, Fichte, Zollner, Boutleroff and 
Flammarion on the continent of Europe, can 
not be lightly disposed of on a basis reared 
by the “smart” reporter of the average, lively 
daily. It is a question of fact, and senti
ment or rhetoric is outside the issues in
volved. Spiritualism in private life must be 
a sealed book to our earnest critic. Medi
umship in private life is surely outside of 
her knowledge. There is in private life an 
ever increasing streatf of spiritual fact and 
belief, which is constantly finding an outlet 
in the ministrations of pulpit, press and per
sonal unfolding. Onr critic is in earnest, 
but zeal needs knowledge, and the weakest 
of all leaders or critics are they who under
value those they marshal their forces 
against.

When our essayist becomes didactic her 
counsel becomes as absolute as ber criticisms 
are trenchant, but in the latterllnstance with 
more of strength than in the former case. 
Though even here a trifle of weakness ob
trudes itself in her expressed or implied 
faith In the ability of outside bodies to deal 
with, and determine upon, our facts. The 
inconsequent conclusions of the Harvard in
vestigations in 1857, the Dialectical Society, 
Eng., in 1869, the indefinite approach of the 
English Society of Psychical Research dur
ing the past four years, are not calculated to 
inspire even the most earnest Spiritualist 
with too much faith in such agencies. So, if 
correct, it Is not quite miraculous, or repre-

and marvels that are due to latent powers 
and forces within ourselves; between “mes
sages” that are the reflex of buried memories 
in our own minds, and the veritable voicings 
from beyond the tomb; between intelligence 
and drivel—the windy verbiage of vacuity 
and verbosity—that is but mental slush—and 
the not too frequent breezes from the vernal 
hill tops of inspiration’s breezy heights. We 
must admit that death gives no license that 
life denies. We must, in the words of our 
counselor, “turn up your [our] gas,” lest we 
see our rare and admirable agency become a 
lazarhouse of superstition, folly and intel
lectual senility. Truth never fears the light; 
error alone shrinks from its beauty. We 
must not be mocked or deceived, nor are we.

Spiritualists! a new order is coming, an 
order of things that shall conserve the high
est and best in all things: that shall cause 
Spiritualists to pursue their quest for truth’s 
sake, and for its sake only. We have all that 
can help us; but the demands of the times 
are, character in our representatives, accura
cy, in our experiments, judicial calmness in 
our records, and a reversal of the methods 
that include the promiscuous public circle, 
where any Tom, Dick or Harry, can, “ for a 
consideration,” be amused, mystified, dis
gusted, or enlightened, as the chauces may 
be. Public mediums are a necessary and 
useful class, and where they can give unde
niable proof of spirit return, have as much 
right to pay, honestly earned, as a minister, 
physician, or any other craftsman.

We need have, no cavil with the able au
thoress of “Beyond the Gates.” She has 
written, doubtless, as she felt. We may la
ment her experience of Spiritualism—its me
diums, literature, and personnel—which has 
evidently been extremely limited, accepting 
her article as bona fide; 8 more extended ac
quaintance with the subject will convince 
her sho has but touched upon ite outer fringe. 
Let her and all like her rest assured that 
Spiritualists—those she regards as the “more' 
intelligent sort of Spiritualists ” deplore the 
evils she adverts to, recognize the full im
portance of their facte, and are as anxious 
to keep their canse as clean as ever can 
their best friends outside desire it should be.

In the words of our critic, “ Can Spiritual
ism Spiritualize”? Yes, if yon find the right 
sort; but this is outside the implied limits of 
her article. Her quest therein is for facts— 
proof. The value of the fact lies in the use 
it is applied to; also its applicability to a 
given need. Onr immediate concern is; do 
the so-called dead return? Settle that fact 
first, then ite possible effect upon the human 
race may be discussed. To the purest! things 
are pure; the converse is also true. Life is a 
commingling of diverse interests on-all 
pointe, but a common desire fills all hearts, 
that of truth. Perhaps, after all, the emo
tional stimulus of “faith,” the sensuous

J. J. MORSE.
That the character of phenomenal Spiritu

alism is exciting the critical consideration 
of the literary and professional classes, is an 
indication that the era of combined con
temptuous indifference and acrid abuse, is 
happily drawing to ite close. It is also a 
prophecy of better days for psychical exoeri- 
mentalists, promising them a calmer hear
ing and a more respectful attention at the 
hands of those, who, with more or less reason, 
assume a right to be heard in regard to such 
matters,—though standing themselves out
side thereof. The opportunitysuch improved 
conditions of thought presents to the advo
cates and supporters of Spiritualism, is too 
important to be heedlessly ignored. Intel
lectual self-sufficiency is the sure creator of 

, personal hostility in the listener dr observer 
that is. its subject. This present century, 
since 1848, marks a period daring which, tbe 
first time since the Advent of Christianity, a 
persistent and intelligent attempt has been 
maintained to penetrate the mystery of death 
by a more or less precise and careful inter
rogatory of the latent powers of our common 
nature. The demonstrations of the exist
ence of subjective powers in onr being, that 
the mesmerists of Europe and America have 
given, from Anton Mesmer downward, go a 
long way upon the road to prove the reality 
of a range of supersensnous faculties as facts 
in man’s nature, while the mesmeric trance 
—as near to death as artifice can come, and 
its subject live-evidences that sight, hear
ing and cognition can all be had while their 
ordinary channels are Insensible to any test 
the most exacting can apply.

Consciousness depends upon organic envi
ronment. What is the character of the envi
ronment of the consciousness of the mesmer
ized sleeper? Must It not be an environment 
that is one degree, at least, nearer the con
sciousness itself, since it sees, hears and 
knows of things the objective environment 
is, by ite Condition at this time, incapacitat
ed from cognizing, and things, too, in the 
nature of the case, that if the environment 
was in its normal state even, it could not 
then have cognition concerning? The real 
question at the base of present-day doubt, 
feom the extremes of coarsest materialism on 
the one hand, and dilettante agnosticism up
on the other band, is not, Do spirite come 
^<icfc Unearth? bat, Are there spirits In our 
bodies now? The a priori taut Is thejpoa* as- 
inorum of the age—the a posteriori evidences 
of Spiritualism are to many minds “out of 
court” until the foundation upon which they 
mast surely rest is proved.

To-day, psychology—mesmerism—is the a 
priori, aud spirit communion the a posteriori, 
ot buman immortality. The first is a meas
urable proof of a spirit now; the second a 
measurable evidence of a spirit hereafter. 
This much, then, in justice to the cause of 
Spiritualism that is now receiving more 
courteous treatment from friendly critics 
outside ite pale.

the deliverances that have of late
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Behold our Mother Earth, her history is 
like onr own! From chaos, impenetrable 
gloom and poisonous vapors she rolled into 
her appointed orbit. ’Mid flames and seeth
ing billows of unredeemed elemental forces 
she toiled for countless years, and then came 
forth gashed and scarred on her whole roand 
bosom. Every inch of surface has been a bat
tle-field, a burial-ground, a thousand times, 
and still the work goes on. Shall we des
pise the grandeur of her mountains because 
born of mad upheavals? Shall we mock her 
majesty because it grew through epochs of 
toll and pain? Shall we stop our eara to the 
music of tho sea because once dead silence 
reigned, and close our eyes tothe glory of 
the Sammer day because it came from depths 
of raylesa midnight? Then why regret oar 
ovgMaf&ncy with ite attendant helplessness, 
o> youth, because it had eras of its own, as 
necessary links to manhood and womanhood 
as the first blade of corn to the full tor? Why 
regret the learning of that alphabetic! grief 
by which wears enabled to in the
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facte of Spiritualism; the yearning “ intima
tions” of the intuitive, the experiments of 
the psychologist, the superstitions of the Obi, 
are all strands in the one great cable—all va
ried efforts differing in character with those 
who make them, as man tries to solve the 
mystery of death in his hope to prove the 
eternity of life. In the coining struggle 
within ouri ' ” 'J '" ........

common sense.” Is not this the exact claim 
of every Spiritualist? And yet by implica
tion they have advocated the reverse, and 
Miss Phelps .has been called on to give them 
this sage advice!

She indulges in a rhapsody over what a 
glorious thing Spiritualism would be if true, 
and says the whole world would gladly 
accept it if the evidence was forthcoming, 
and mokes this unfortunate admission:

“It is possible that the author of the ’Ma
lay Archipelago’ may feel as much interest 
in the continuity of life as the author of 
’Oahspe.’ The theory of communication with 
the dead may even appeal to the distinguish
ed scientists, Crookes or Varley, as well as 
to the gentlemen, who advertise to put you 
in connection with the secrets of eternity 
for two dollars.”

She is innocent of the fact that Wallace, 
author of the “Malay Archipelago,” is an ar
dent Spiritualist; that Crookes and Varley, 
by crucial investigation accepted the facta, 
as has every one without exception, who has 
honestly investigated the subject.

Evidently Miss Phelps has either visited 
mediums, or carefully read the average re
porter’s story. She graphically describes the 
abode of a« medium, “up flights of dubious 
stairs, at the foot of which a guest, sensitive 
to the conveniences of life, may well pause 
and ponder as to the reputability of his 
errand.” “The room is darkened; the medium 
has symptoms of epilepsy; a falsetto voice; 
questions like a lawyer, but after all this 
outward appearance engenders disgust.”

“Strange questions leap from her wily lips; 
they are beyond wiliness; startling disclos
ures follow in her shrewd voice: they are 
above shrewdness. Words that make the blood 
rush to the heart embody themselves in her 
politic accent; they are without the pale of 
policy. The names of our dead, the circum
stances of bereavement, the peculiarities of 
family history. The nature of one’s cruel 
anxiety or remorse—perhaps the secret of 
one’s heart—this stranger whom we never 
saw before, and may never see again, who 
knows not our face, or names, or social ties, or 
anything whatsoever that is ours-such things 
she tells us, heaven knows how. Thousands 
of intelligent ’Investigators’ can testify to 
these facta; they are beyond dispute, what
ever they mean, if they mean enough to be 
worth dispute.” - .

In the same vein she speaks of a stance:
“If she persuade yoa to her ‘circle,’ what 

have you? Still mystery aud folly clinging 
hand to hand. You sit with the gas down, 
among a motley group saeh as you would 
personally encounter nowhere else, unless 
on an excursion steamboat. In the presence
of strange men and women, such, perhaps, 
as you would not select to inquire your way 
of in the streets, the most sacred events of 
your life are handled like the riddles of a 
guessing game.”

There may be and there certainly is a de- 
-ree of truth in the strictures made on pub-E life, tn the coming struggle gree of truth in the strictures made on pub

ranks the true will prove victor!- lie circles as conducted by public mediums, 
Ir field and no favor is all we ask but we cannot refrain from applying theous. A fair field and no favor is all we ask

dollars a day. Purify your altar*—they need 
it. To admit a medium to your fellowship on 
whose life reete the stain ot known moral error 
is as ruinous to your faith as it were for the 
Christian church to keep evil men behind its

(OsattMwaM MMMk Pass.)
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